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BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

of

Bf joa theatre
Notice of foreclosure
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Probate notice-Wllliam R White
J»men Goodwin
*•
—Nathan Trotter
"
Grace Clsrk Pease et als
Exec notice—William L Hunt
Notice of foreclosure
Harriett B Dins
more, Agnrs B Dlnsmore
House to let
Insurance statement —The Rhode Island
Ins Co
Parcher's Pharmacy.
E F Robinson Co
H C Mtratten- Seeds
Stanley steamer for sale
Baroob, Mi:
Louis Kirsteln A Sons—Real estate.
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The Power of Habit
By saving your surplus cash and depositing it regularly with the Burrill
National Bank, you will experience the

wonderful power of habit.
Why delay
so important a matter f
Start an account now with us.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE
was a OATS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
1.41 a. m., 4.79 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10
a. m., 6.22 p. m.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
ST

SLLAWOUTH

ftill line of the

a

Pnon Wnar—6.41

a m;

4.29 p

m.

Fbom East—11.10

a m;

6.22 p

m.

Ooiro Wbst—10.40
Oomo East—6.10

highest grade

Garden, Flower and Grass Seeds

—NO OLD

8pring planting.

8TOOK, EVERYTHING NEW—

H. O. STRATTON
18 8ta

•

m;

a m:

6.60 pm.

6.66 p

8t.

Ellsworth

postofllce half

hour before mail closes.

11-4920—
9946—
90—
42—
24—

clear
fair
clear
clesr

have just received a large shipment from the

■^yTE Vlctrulas and Records and
(

come

factory

of

would advise our patrons to

in ai d select some new records whi!o our stock Is so

Remember, Victor goods are scarce. We
hare been eery fortunate to secure this large order. If you
haven’t a Vletrola In ytiur home, don't delay any longer.

nearly complete.

Ooms In, >— sued H—r

E.

CO.

ROBINSON

F.

Finn China

Olaaawara

and

J«w*lry,
Ragiatarad Optometrists

Victor Talking Machines and Records

BIJOU THEATRE
WKDE8DAY, MAR. 14-5-ect Bluebird "tthoee" feeturiog Mar; Mur Laaaen
THURSDAY, MAR. lA-Vitacraph pruMOU Virginia Pleraon ia the 5-act play
“The Vital Qoeeuon."
PBIDAY, MAR. I«—Metro PUa Co. preaaola Viola Oaaa aad a Bar Harbor
Kiri in (ba Vact play “The Flower of No Man’a land.”
SATURDAY, MAR. 17-BlancheSweet in The Dupe,” S acta. Paramount.
MONDAY, MAR. 19-Edith (Moray and Antonio Moreno in “The Price lor
Folly," Saou, VUarrepta.
TU ESDAY, MAR. »-*The Bmngalera.”
Matlnan

Every Day

Admission

5 and IO cents

C. c. BURRILL

SON

&

-Established 1867-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Represent!!)* tome of the

lending oompsnles of this

ud

foreign countries

'W wish to correct a mistake that
** made in our advertisement last
»>ek.
We ahall
a
stock of

carry
our list,

has spent the winter with her

who

Standard Fruits on
as we al*»ya hare, together with Shrubs and
Boses, but we will carry our stock of
smad Fruit plants ami bushes miner a
iMiartment by ilseil. Send In your
order* for anything you may be in
need of.
Write for free catalogue.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.

NURSE
nissn. Elizabeth Qoogins,
M Pine St, Ellsworth.
Tefephesc

I*

rite-winning

S-taln,

tf-2

arc

in

the

Mrs. Katherine Staples will lesve this
wiek for a business trip to Boston.
Miss Maod Coggins left Mondey
several weeks in Boston and vicinity.

for

There will be a parish sociable st the
Congregational ebapeuthisevening st 7.30.
Harry B. Stan wood and wife of Herring*
ton were in Ellsworth e few days this
week.
Miss Helen Shale has returned from e
visit of several weeks in New York and
Boston.

sivejbank. You can
other sources fail.

peted

We invite your account and assure you
of>ocnreful attention and service, with
courteous treatment, whether your account is large or small.

with

The ladies of t e Me'bndlst society
will give a social at the vestry Thursday
evening, Mar. 3'. They will present the
laughable farce ‘*T'ie Scarlet Bonnet."
Home-made candy will be for sale.

strain Lowell Green
Rapp seed farm, Dally, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., until
further notice.

Harold Maddocks
tlHmwtt.

nwiwTT-M.

phone. te-&,

or

Capital, 9100,000.
Surplus and Profits, 0125,000.

A large party of Ellsworth Rebekaha
to go to Bar Harbor to-morrow afternoon, where they will be entertained in
the evening by Unison Rebekah lodge.
Bangor Rebekaha will also be guests. The
visitors will be entertained over night.

AFTER THE WAR
The War in Europe may last, a long time—no one knows. But, after
the war, will YOU be better off than you are to-day? Save your
spare money and put it to work at interest with us.

on
on

Sterling

County Savings Bank

Hanoock

Maine

Ellsworth,

1)KKR

Conditional Pardon tor Hutchinson.
D. Leroy Hutchinson of Brooksville,
serving s sentence ol four yesrs in the
Btete prison for breaking, entering end
larceny, was recommended by the governor and council last week for a conditional
pardon, providing that should he violate
any of the statutes of the State, be shall

ISLK BOYS MISSING.

Believed Drowned While Bird Hunting.—Overturned Bunt Kouud.
Howard Greenlaw, aged twenty, and
Thompson, aged eighteen, t>oth ol
Stinaon’a Neck, Deer Isle, have been given
up at drowned. The boys left tbair home
in a email boat early last Saturday morning to go to aome ledges not far out. to
bunt aea birds, intending to return in tbe
early forenoon. When they did uot return aa expected, alarm was at once felt

street.

Merrill

the Alexander

Starkey

Rushton, who saved but little. There
insurance on house or contents.

was

be returned to prison to serve out the remainder of his sentence.
Investigation showed that Hutchinson’s
physical condition is such that death
time away, and he i»
seems but a short
given the privilege of returning home to
his family.

and search made.

no

Their boat, bottom up, was picked up
It is probable
near Bwan's Island.
that tbe boat was in some way overturned

Ellsworth had a narrow escape from
another serious fire yesterday af.ernoon.
when the roof of Bonsey’s sash and blind
mill on Water street caught tire from a
spark from the chimney. The tire was
extinguished before it burned through the
roof and reached the inflammable stock
with which the building is filled.
The
damege is alight. No insurance.

Sunday

wbile tbe

boys

were

Greenlaw is I be
law of

only

Sunshine.

was

drowned in

and

In the

same

COM1NO KVKS 1'S.

bunting.
eon

Thompson

A brother of
much

tbe

tional chapel

Wednesday evening, March 21, at Mahall—Sociable; all Masons and mem-

lew years

a

—

cents.

same mumur

locality only

14, at CongregaSociable; admission, 10

March

Wednesday,

of Fred Green-

sonic

ago.

bers of their families invited.

Compound

Cod Liver Extract
with Menthol

Parcher’s Pharmacy

Tbe

ladies’ sewing
Mrs.

circle

will

name

Mr.

meet

Agnes Jordan.

Fred E Qrace of Qreen Lake is
a few days here.
Frank M Wilbur and John M Bresnahan
have gone to Readfield to work in a mill.
Mrs.

spending

of Someeville still

Somes

had

He had alao served

long

and

fifteen years

as

select-

man.

He

married

Miss Caroline

Haynes,

Mrs. B. S. Jellison returned Saturday
from a visit with relatives in Terrytown,
N. Y., and Boston.

Convenience
and Comfort
oombined with perfectly fitting »!«■—« in
«um we arrive to farnih

Mrs. Elias Armstrong is recovering
from a critical illness. Her three daughters

were

Texas,

ability, knowledgeand proper instruments
make this eaaured lor oar patients.

called borne.

Daniel E. Loweree, wbo bat been home
for a few months, left Monday night for
where hj baa

employment.

Deputy oberlfl at Urookllu.
Sheriff Ward W. Weacott announces tbe
appointment of Bodney W. Smith of
Brooklin as a deputy sheriff.

E. F. ROBINSON OO.
RMfoAfliit ufto don n#f MfocpMi# Ml

duU idifu
|| uifftf ffpUibU fn
Jewelers, Silver and China ware.
write for appointment. Agents for Viator Talking Machines. IJtoic uAo 4# idm tj$9.

!
Srr»ol<®

of

Dedham, who survives him, with one son,
and a daughter, Mrs.
Dalton Franklin, wbo has employment Fred, of Mt. Desert,
of Brewer.
In Dexter, has been home for a few days. J. A. Lethiecq,
Mrs. Earle Clark of Old Town has bean
visiting ber parenta, Judson A. Austin
and wife.

%

clings.
efficiently
in
served the town
many capacities. A
year ngo he completed a terra of forty-two
years'continuous service as town clerk.
the

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Thursday, with

ofon and after March 7 will continue
residence
his
at
hours
fice

grown ou

over.

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

Ha will

j

Ellsworth Hardwood Co.

65 Oak St, Ellsworth

Come in and talk the matter

Frank A. Rideout baa purchased the
house, store and business of O. P. Torrence
on State street.
He took possession of the
store last Friday, and will oontinue the

White Pine

Prices, according to
of stock. Please call
office or address

Registered Optometrist

Friday evening,

on

upon it when all

rely

PARCflER'S

market tor

E. H. BAKER, Opt. D.

Colby

March 9.

checking

a

Mias Kate Small was found dead in her
Thursday evening, March 22, at MethoVACANCIKS IN MARINH CORPS.
bed Monday morning at the borne of C.
dist vestry—Sociable; admission, 10 cents.
S. Johnston, where she was boarding this Kxamlnatlons for
Appointment as
Lygonia lodge, P. and A. M., will give winter. She had been in
Second- Lieutenants.
poor health for
another sociable Wednesday
evening, some time. Miss Small was
SDriurttanuntt.
seventy-four
Congressman Peters has been notified
March 21.
years of age. For many years she had been by Brig. Gen. Lejeune, of the Uoited
Mrs. Hannah Qonxales la confined to the employed in the home of Mrs. A. P. States marine
corps, that there are apboose with e badly sprained ankle, the re* Wi*w#*ll. She leaves one
brother, William | proximately 180 vacancies in the grade of
suit of e fall.
Small of Eil.tworth. The funeral was held second-lieutenant In tbe corps. These
J.O. Whitney, O.
Tspley and J. A. this forenoon at St. Joseph’s Catholic vacancies are filled from three sources—
Cunningham attended the meeting of the church, Kcv. P. J. Flanagan officiating.
graduates of the Davel academy, meritoriState board of trade in Portland yesterThe feature picture fortfriwaak at the ous non-commissioned .officer! ot tbe
day.
Bijou will be the five-act Metro play, “The corps, and civiliana.
Capt. John Peterson left Monday for Flower of No-Man’s Land,” Friday, in j From the first two aouroea It is expected
Bridgeport, Conn., where his schooner, the which Viola Dana and a Bar Harbor girl that about thirty appointments will be
Wesley Abbott, has been hauled up for the appear. The rest of the bill for the ooming made, leaving abont 180 vacancies to be
week is aa follows: To-night, Mary Lassen filled from civil life.
winter.
It is proposed to bold examinations for
Mrs. Carolyn F. Jelly, who hxA been the in the five-act feature, “Shoes;”Thursday,
Pierson in “The Vital Question;” such appointments on or about July 10.
guest of Mrs. H. W. Dunn several weeks, Virginia
will leave to-morrow for her home in Saturday, Blanche Sweet in “The Dupe;” It is especially desired that graduates of
Monday, Edith Storey and Antonio colleges and universities participate.
Wakefield, Mesa.
Moreno in “The Price for Folly;” Toes- ! The examinations in Maine will be held
The women's club met this week with
day, “The Smugglers.” There will be a; at Bangor, Calais and Portland. The base
Mrs. George P. Newman. Superintendentmatinee performance every day this week, ot pay for a second-lieutenant of the
of-School* Patten addressed the clnb on
The house of Denoia McManus on East marine corps is fl,700, with quarters, heat
“Civic Problems.”
and light.
Union street was badly damaged by Are
Letters of information and application
A|valuable combination
Mr. end Mrs. A. H. Ashmore, of Anburn,
The
fire
was blanks may be obtained by addressing the
early
yesterday
morning.
tor tbe relief ot Cougbs
formerly of this city, ere receiving con- discovered between 1 and 2
o’clock. It Major General Commandant, V. B. Marine
and Colda, Loss of Voice,
gratulations on the birth of a son, Arthur bad
D. C.
evidently started about a obimney, Corps Headquarters, Washington,
Bronchitis
Hoarseness,
H., jr., bora March 5.
and had spread between walls and ceilings
and certain
Pulmonary
e
B.
White
to
guilty
H.
pleaded
Somes
Dead.
George
Lyman
before breaking out. The firemen bad a
Disorders.
charge of laroeny in the Ellsworth munic- stubborn fight of more than two hours in
Lyman H. Somes, one of the best-known
was
and
sentenced
to
court
of
Mt.
and
known
Monday
ipal
Desert,
widely
drowning out the fire. The main bouse citizens
For Sale by
thirty days in the county jail.
throughout the county, died Sunday after
was practically destroyed, the upper part
a
illness.
Senator Hale hoee company is planning being gutted, while the ell was not so
long
Mr. Somes was born in 1833 in the bouse
for its annual Easter entertainment and badly damaged. Practloally all the conball, to be given Monday evening, April 9. tents were destroyed. The house was where he died. He was among the first of
Ellsworth
The entertainment will consist of a play owned by Mrs. MoManus, and was the Somes family to settle in the village to
which, though it is officially Mt. Desert,
insured.

quality
at our

account with this progres-

is

Forrest R. Trew orgy, a senior at the University of Maine, was one of the members
of the varsity debating team which com-

place at Reed’s Brook was burned yesterday afternoon. The barn was saved by
the strong wind blowing away from it.
Mrs. Sue Cash men is visiting in Boston.
The bou*? we* owned by !)
A. C.
Mist Annie M. Connlck is in Boston
Hagerthy and occupied by Alexander

White Birch, Yellow Birch,
also Poplar.
Rock Maple,
Good

in

Washington, arrived borne Monday.

The boase

clear
clear

WoodWanted
We

“A Friend Indeed"

Miss Elizabeth T. Cushman, secretary to
Congressman Peters, with her mother,

auuittsaiaim.

Fruit Growers, Look!

remain until the
to
in April. Mrs. Peters
Boston fora visit.
week

session
in

phine Moore,

this wnek on brninoM.

Victrolas and Victor Records

special
stopped

D. Shirley Norris and wife, who have
WEATHER IN KLL6MOKTH.
been located in New York this winter, are
For Wash End log at Midnight Tuesday, expected here to-dsy for a visit with Mrs.
Norris’ parents, G. F. Newman and wife,
March IS, 1917.
| From observations taken at the powet on their way to Bar Harbor. Mr. Norris
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet has been
granted three months’leave of
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twsnty-fonr hours absence.
at
midnight.J
fpdtng
Weather
Helen, twelve-year-oM daughter of
Precipcondition*
Itatlon
Temperature
Ralph W. Moore, formerly of El l* worth,
died
in the hospital in Portland Sunday.
4am IS
forenoon afternoon
The body was brought here for interment.
Wed
—12
42—
clear
clear
Thurs 26—
17—
rain
snow,rain
The funeral waa held this afternoon at the
66Fri
42fair
cloudy
home of Mr. Moore’s mother, Mrs. Joee
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

No. ll.

plan

m.

at

home last

The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s sermon at the Unitarian church next Sunday
morning will be, "Cod Hath Passed On.”
The regular meeting of the Unitarian club
at the memorial parlors next Monday
evening will be a surprise social.

AT FOSTOW1CB

Registered mail shonld be
an

fbr

a

i

SfBbrrtiwmmt*.

move to

19.

Mails bbciivbd.
Week Dope.

MAILS CLOSB

m ssooiid-oun matth
a* nta uuwoan rotvovnoi,

by ■ local cant. staged under tba direction
of Fred E. Cooke. Higgins’ orcbest-a,
eight piece*, will furnish music.

business at the same location.
tba house later.

VOS TO WICK

In efect Oc*. L't

SEEDS

I

Congressman John A. Peters arrived
First National bank

—

Bangor

*•

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

We shall have

| nmn

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 14,1917.

4DTAOOV, %\M.

Hast Maine Conference.
The East Maine conference which will be
held at Bar Harbor, will open April 11. It
waa originally scheduled for April 4.

end

Water

stork Is small but while it laata ihoae
buy will get the biiriroi t», inaibey'
ever be rdof. Thtj are tot
hopnoro garmeuta neither are lb*' oat of atyle
No Fire*
touched them.only hrocke and Water, b it hey
mu at go for what they
are—Damaged On d*.
Come at once aod buy a su t at a r<*al bare in.
If yon delay the other fellow wil! g*-t ahead of
you.
Our

wh*-

Miili

DAVID FRIEND
Street,
Ellewortb

LIVE IN BANGOR!
YOUR business or professional ability has a chance to “make
good’’ here; attractive homes and home sites are obtainable at
moderate price; Bangor’s schools are among New
England’s very
best. Write us freely; we will be glad to help you And Just such,
a Bangor business opening or home as you desire.

Louis Kirstein & Sons,
Merrill Trust

Bldg.,

Bailor,

Maine

SUNDAY SCHOOL

BOITKD ST

Itl

Lesson XL—First

Quarter,

Motto:

"tmrt ■iDU"

WOMAN NOW IN
PERFECTHEALTH

“Botpfol and Boprful."

For

March 18. 1917.

THE INTERNATIONAL

Among ti)t •rancura.

JHotual ISnuftt Colnmn.

SERIES.

T«xt of the Lesson, John viii. 12, 3137, 56-58—Memory Vereee, 31, 3Z
Golden Text John viii, 36—Commentary Prepared by R«v. D. M. Stearns. j
I
Tbe portions of this chapter selected
I
by the committee bring before us the
forgiveness of a sinner, the evidence
of true disciplesbip and the deity of
But
Christ, who was before Abraham

The I'orpoHt of thle column ere succlnc y
1
elated In the title and motto— It la for the mat
benefit, and alma to lie helprul anil bopetull
Bel nr for the common good. It la for the ooro
mon nee—a pnhlle servant. a purveyor of In
formation and euitfreetton, a medium for ibe In
terchanere of Ideae. Il thle capacity U solicit*
commanleatione, and lie tucoee* depends largely
t:otnon the rapport given It In thle reaped
manloatione rnnet be signed, btif the name of
writer will not be printed except by perm melon,
Communteatlone will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, nut none
Addreae
will he rejected without eood reaeon
all communlcatlone to
Tux Auxxicen,
Kllewortn, Me.

What Came From Reading
a Pinkham Advertisement.
I thank you for
Paterson. N. J.
the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies as the*
—

Have mad*

wall

and healthy. Soma*
time ago I felt ao
ran

down, bad pains

In my bach and aide,
waa Tory irregular,
tired, narroaa, had

DON’T KRKT

j

me

Don't get discouraged when you hear
what about c hapter vli? Well. In viii. ;
Wbat people eay about you;
each bad dream*,
20. we have a fact also mentioned iu
Don’t get the bines and drops tear
didnotfaal Uk* eattime
to
Himself
30—His
give
&,
6.
vii.
Because they chance to doubt you.
ing and had dort
up had not come, and therefore they
breath. I read yonr
could not take him. Contrast xiii. 1; Don’t go around witb troubled brow,
adeertteement la
all liie’a beauty;
was ;
HU
hour
knew
Jesus
that
O’erlookiug
xvii, 1,
the newspaper* and
In the Tbe folks that talk will suiter more
come; Father the hour is come
decided to try a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkplan of eternity, the plan of the ages ; Tuan you, so do your duty.
ham’! Vegetable Cotrpcand. It worked
and In the [dan of your life aLd mine Don’t fret and fume and wish them ill—
from the first bottle, so I took a second
there Is an appointed time, and it beTheir liras bold little pleasure;
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E.
and
it
us
to
comes
cheerfully
accept
Band back a message of good will—
Pink barn's Blood Purifier, and now I am
in
hand"
(Pa
times
are
thy
say, “My
Twill serve to heap your measure.
Just as well as any other woman. I adxxxi. 15).
vice every woman, single or married,
world
for
the
be
Don't
discouraged,
seen
in
is
Their desire to kill Him
wbo is troubled with any of the a.bre>
a
criticise
alwat
Will
i
>on;
40.
Their
hatred
Til, 1, 32. and in viii.
said ailments, to try yoor wonderful
la the few
of Him is seen in their calling Him a Berth’s dearest treasure
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
and prise you.
who
Ion
i
friends
True
vliL
deceiver and a devil (vii. 12, 20;
j
and I am sore they will help her to get
Sasun.
dent
—Selected
by
It la perplexing to read in vli. 5. j
48).
rii of her troubles aa they did roe.”
that up to this time His brethren did i
Mrs. Elsix J. Van deb Sands, 36 No.
Some devoted Dear Amn^Madgo:
not believe In Him.
York St, Paterson, N. J.
Christians say. “If my life was what it I I hera surely been negligent in writing
Write the Lydia B. Ptnkham Medictoa
ought to be at home, would not others ! for the colnmn, past all sxcnsss. I hera, Co., (confidential) Lynn, Maas, if you
Not
in the home receive Him too?’*
in
letters
my
need
special advice.
however, composed many
necessarily. Consider Jesus. See His mind, bolding; interesting conversations,
great love for all in vli, 37-30. “If any mentally, witb tbe sisters, as their letters
man thirst let him come unto me and
interested me with different topics, bat, friends (or should I spell It -'(lends”)
drink.” and cornjwre I*a. iv. t: Rev
would not rush up to us and exclaim,
strange to say, each mental Intentions
xxii, 17. In chapter 4 He said that we do not ass at to |flll tbs spaces they should regardless of bow man y others an present,
might be wells of living water, and in the column, eo.;I will “Uke my pen in "Well, aren’t you getting fait” or "Why,
now He says that we may be rivers
you've changed so much 1 hardly anew
head” for better or wore* reunite.
by the power of the Holy Spirit, and
it wee hinted thet I might poeeibly give you!” Sometimes one could heartily wish
He can make it true In some measure tome
description o( the work ot the Bute they didn't, but has to hear it as smilof us, that everything shall live whithI don't ingly as possible.
grange in Bangor last month.
er the river cometb (Ezek. xlvii, 9i.
Earns.
know whether eny other member ot the
What an honor to carry life and light Mutuals besides myself ever attends these
In His name. His loneliness U seen In
It’s right to l be point, Esther.
gatherings, or whether those not Patrons
every man going to bis own house, would be Interested. Uke any other great
while He went to the Mount of Olives convention,
I want to tall the sisters of a pretty way
it|muat be attended to get the
Ml, 53; vili. 1).
real meaning ot what the grange signifies. tv knit mittens tor chiidna, that may be
As to the woman and His writing on
To many, who know nothing ot the new to some. Knit round three times, two
the ground, it was a striking object
scope tor work ot the grange, it is supposed stitches plain and one team; then one
dethat
13.
on
Jer.
rvll.
lesson
"They
to be ot interest only to termers, and to round all seam. Repeat, making every
part from me shall be written In the deal altogether with farming problems. fourth round seamed. Knit of pink or
forsaken
the
earth, because they have
This is a mistake, tor while it it distinctly white Saxony yarn. They are dainty
Lord, the fountain of living waters." an agricultural organisation, its work la enough for eny baby.
1 made a rug at Christmas ot burlap
These self righteous scribes and Thar
not tor agriculture alone, bat tor any and
lsees bad no use for Him. the fountain
all interesu affecting the rural communi- worked cross-stitch. If anyone is Intarestof living water iJer. U, 13); they knew
ties ot the entire nation. Tbeee interesu sd in it, 1 will tell her how I did it.
What makss Irish Molly think I am s
no mercy for sinners and would have
embrace education, amusements, good
Him condemn this i»>or sinner. What
young woman? It is usually the old womroe da, and other meant ot transportation,
He wrote on the ground we know not.
mail service, political and legislative work, en who have charge of the mending bashot he virtually said: Ye hypocrites,
temperance, food materials, manufactures, ket.
Please try the recipe I am sending.
yoor names have never been written etc.
in heaven (Luke x, 20)
Ton know not
Tones who Judge the grange in general
▼heart.
God.
Yon shall die in your sins, and by some in, fflciaot local .grange, or by
1 em sure those o( us wbo love to knit
where I am you cannot come (verses some unworthy member, should see the
21-24). There were no stones thrown
hundreds of members assembled in the will be glad of tbs directlpus for chilfor there was no one present without
Thanks, also, for the
BtaU or national bodies, repcseenUUve dren's mittens.
sin but the Lord Himself, and He had man and women from the ^Pomona end
subordinate granges and towns, engrossed
As no ooe has answered ‘'Una’s" query,
no stones for any penitent sinner; He
bad no scathing words for any but In the work ot the order, to realise the I will tay, it might bars been K. O. W.
the
usefulness
along
His “Neither do I con
possibilities of grant
Dodge or possibly his tether, Reuben
hypocrites
Go and sin no more" lines mentioned.
Dodge, who made those plans, aa they
demo thee.
The session st Bangor was most interest- were both surveyor! of lead and vary ac|verse 11) reminds us that He came
and
curate.
noFfo condemn, but to gave (chapter ing. Apart from the usual business
ms I one, always of interest, there were
Am Madqb.
lit IT), Pt is ready at this moment to disc
waders and qoargo* iplirt-li,
save any drunkard or other sinner
UU to furnish eourtslnment, and I anMOtNT DESERT.
3fho will turn from sin.and come to
dersidod that all thais had been developed
(vt, ST). And He Is ready and
Miss Elisabeth Coombs is Tbitiaf si
is by no
IThio
In
their
granges
respective
h> make them Awe from the
Waal Franklin
means the Mast important feature of
wrath to come and from the power of
Jim B. Allen and Ralph Tucker
UleoU
ot
the
development
sin here and now (t Tlieae. 1, 10; Matt grange work,
returned Saturday to Boston.
that otherwise might always remain
the
He
Is
that
the Light
dispels
^2}J.
A. C. Fernald, Jr., recently returned
lor want ot use. The liurary feature ot the
darkness, the Truth that makes free,
i
grange makes it s treieing school tor iu from a trip to Boston and vicinity.
the Son who makes free Indeed (verses
isimtisri lor public usefulness.
Hebooto throughout tbs town ciossd
12j 32, 30). He Is able to aare to the
A member o< the national grange wee Friday for a vacation of two weeks.
mtertnost and evermore and from all
ot
the
one
at
this
highest
session,
peamnt
Mrs. Lincoln Bailey of Wiaoaasat is
sin all who truly turn to Him. But
nfllnlsli. and truly those who heard hia
visiting hat daughter, Mrs. Otis C NutHe has to say to many; “Te will not addraee have
to
remember.
soassthing;
come unto Me."
“I would, hut ye Bach talent U not given to many, or ting.
would not" (John r, 40; Matt xxlli, ST)
often oom blued wlth|aoch pleating par- , Mias Elisabeth Kit trudge la in poor
bsaltb. Her many frisnda hope aba will
It is still thought by some that all
aonallty.
recover.
people are children of God. but our
The delagataa to thee* But* convention* soon
Lord told these religious hypocrites tntha Milin of subordinate and PoMrs. Arthur Thatcher of Bar Harbor
that they belonged to their father, the mona
granges and their wives, who ttaoa spent last waak with Mr*. John A. Houma,
devil, who is the father of lies and a hart tha
planters of a trip together to returning to her boms on Friday last.
murderer. It cost God and His Son a tome
large city (for only the largest cities
Kim Katherine Fernald
will Move
great deal to make provision whereby of tha Stats can now antartain tbaaa meetThursday, with friends from Southwest
a (Inner might become a child of God.
Inga), tha change of a law day* la tha city Harbor, for a trip to Washington, D. C..
The foil benefit* of the great sacrifice at tha tima of tha Chriatmaa holiday*,
Clifford B. Richardson is in a hospital at
are offered freely to every penitent
whan tha itoraa am banatifally decorated,
■Inner, but there la no other way to a rhanoa to do thair Chriatmaa shopping, i Summit, N. J-, receiving treatment for his
eyas. Hia many friends bops for his
become a child of God than by recelv
baaidaa tha piaaanm of
masting old
speedy recovery.
lug Jeaua Christ aa one’a personal 8a
trianda aad making naw one*, aad tha
William T. Somes took from bis benflour, putting all our trust in His great adacational privilagaa ot tha aaaaion.
on Thursday last an egg measuring
sacrifice for our sins (John L 12). All
All thia about tha gmnga, and I atlli pen
• H inches in length, ( inches in girth and
are by nature children of wrath and
taal Ilka writing aa much more on other
dead In sins lEpb. 11. 8. Si. and, con- topica that are touched upon inthaoolama, I weighing 4 ounces. Some egg!
tinuing In unbelief, the wrath of God bat will a pare yon thoaa till another time. | County Commissioner and Mrs. M. L_
What
abideth on them Uobn til. 36)
I had a latter all planned on that “im- : Allen were called to Rutland, Maas., last
an awfully wicked one and hater of
paraonal attitude” aketcb referred to, and !! weak by the crinoal illness of their son
God and man the devil must be to lend quoted from, by Aunt Madge, and there Walter, who passed away bsfors they
|
any one to prefer the wages of sin. ia enough loft yet to furniah a text. I could reach him.
which la death, to the gift of God. thought it true to life. Everyone nearly
Cards were recently received from Bev.
which la eternal life! Cain waa reli- knowa the
exaapamtion of having oua'a J. N. Walker of Brookline, Maas., anot
gious. but be rejected God’s way
person*] defect a thua commented on. We nouncing the marriage of hia daughter
life and proved himself a child of the could ocoaaionally forget that wo warn Charlotte to Bsv. Trevor
Popkln Mordecai
John
12).
And
all
devil (1
rell
til.
growing fat or old or gray, thin or deaf of Princeton, N. J. Their umny friends
glouaneaa today that does not kuow or whatever, if only tbaaa tboogbtleaa hare wish them much happiness,
the forgiveness of sins by the precious
The body of Walter M. Allen, who died
blood of the Lamb of God la not of
Little Girl Mad Creep.
at the Crane sanitorium in Rutland,
God. but of rhe adversary
Beery awither kaowa and f ear* croup, lira
Bauer, B. V. D. a. Stanford, Ky., writes: Macs., waa brought to hia horns bate
Mark well His great saying, “before B. M.little
Art had erase every few aichla. I
-My
Abraham was I am" (verse 58). and brash to give her Foley's Honey aad nr aad , Tuesday of last weak, accompanied by hia
she slept well, never soughed any, brother James and cousin, Ralph Tucker,
that
night
think of Him aa the one wlioee goings aad the next
day her cold was gone.” Boforth have iieen from of old. from the Haves eoeghe and oolde. Contains no opiate*. of Boston. Tbs funeral waa bald at the
—Moora’s
Store.
home Thursday, Rav. R. B. Mathews
Drag
days of eternity (Mtc. v. 2, margin)
of Ellsworth officiating. Floral oflmings
The Creator of all things, the revealer
ware
thstr abondaacs
beautiful, and
of salvation to Adam and Eve. the
showed the
l plainly
high esteem in
God of Abraham. Isaac and Jacob, the
which the young man waa bald. Burial
one who appeared to Moses in the
I was at Brookside cemetery la the Allen
burning bush, and to Joshua by JeriPar Iafaats aad CUUna
I lot. The heartfelt sympathy goes out to
cho. and to Gideon and Manoah. the
the grief-stricken parents and brothers.
Lard God of the holy prophets, the one
Hia passing has left in many a heart a
who shall yet be the one King over
place which never can be tiled.
all the earth, when It shall be tilled
March lh.
B.
with Hla glory, and let Him have your
whole heart and' life always.
They
■aid. "Thou art not yet fifty years
l%s mmfl order homaa to eutodpftotnp * Dost let the baby inffer frees ere sms, sores
or say itchier of the akin. Doss's Olatmeat
old.” He was not thirty-five. 1 wonWhat or* you going I gives fastest relief, cares
for your butanes*.
salealy. Perfectly
der If being a man of sorrows made
!
—

|

1

|

1

j

CASTORIA

|

Him look like fifty.

I

to do about itt

sefe for cfailures.

All

druggists sell II_Adel

NEWS

BBOOKLJN.

Talc colama la 4mM la tbs Orange, especially lathe |ru|N ol Hancock county

Mrs. K. K. Tsplry of Isles boro la nailing
bar too Haorjr at Flys Point.

The column ta opea to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general Interest, sad
Make lowers
for reports of create meetings
short sad concise. All communication* want
be tignud, bat names will not be printed exdll comcept by permission of the writer,
munications will be sab|ect to epproeal by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

Elmar loach and wile haaa returned
a eiatt in Buckeport.

from

Miaa Maa Cousins, who baa baaa slatting ia Massachusetts, la borne.
Mra. Harry Moody baa tataraad Iron
Holyoke, Mean., where aba apanl lbe winter.

bomb.

HAkrcmr

Mra. Lina Cunningham and eon Virgil,
apanl the winter In Bloabtll, era

*03. want bllawoutb.

wbo bare

March 3, ibere was a regular meet mg
The secretary and assistant steward bating resigned, Joste Clark was elected to
the office of secretary, and Austin Oonary
to that of assistant steward. The lecturer

borne.
Mra. Uraca Andrews and daughter of
Rock port an risiiinf her father, H. J.
Matter.

pro tern, presented an interesting program.

about t

wenty

Tba

day nigbt.

ware

prnaent Tues-

orereerr

occupied

ebair ta tbs sbssocs ol tba maatar.
tbora was

tba

Altar

abort program,

degree work,
consisting ol reading by tba secret art;
song by Hbtrley Holt; and topic: “Would
it pay tba laramra lo oo-operate la buying
fertillsanf'' wbicb waa digs—sd
by
H rot bars Maynard Young, Lorsnso Kingman and otfeere.
About fa was ns Vlad at tba town meeta

ing dinner.
bast slushill, 02.
March 10 sixty ware present. Four candidates wars instructed Id lbe third and
fourth degrees. Hetreehmanta ware carved.
March 17, tba grange will observe tba
tbirtb-tonrtb anniversary. A six o’clock
supper will be served. Tbs 8Uta lecturer
will

spank

evening.

in tba

SCKJtiC,

629, WALTHAM.

March 7 two dimit cards were received.
Tba program consisted ol recitations,
readings and conundrums. It was voted to
entertain

Qraan Mountain Pomona "Jana

12.

:

Warren Burns went to Portland Thursday to enter the Maine general boapltal
for treatment.

Harry

W rind la

and Ernest Allan bare
Maaa., where they

gone to Whit Inset Ue,
hare employment.

A. H. Mayo baa gone to Cbstine to open
bis dam factory. H. B. Kane will open
bis In town this weak.

Mrs. Hattie Joyce and Miaa Brookaia
lanes to-day for Be rare, Maaa., where they
will rlalt her slater, Mre.;Bond.

will accompany bar borne.
Bobert Lambert, wbo is employed In
Maeaacbnaatta, was called boom last week
by the eerious |Illness of hie wile. They
returned to-day. Mrs. Lambert will eater
a hospital for a surgical operation.
A. E. Farnsworth returned from Wash-

ington, D. C., Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
MASBAPAQUA, 477. SOUTH BLOBMIIA. t Farnaworth will go to Augusta to-day, acFab. 28, lor program, L. H. Sibley was companied by Miss Mam Dollard and
chosen moderator and tba articles ia tba Miae Helen Mayo, wbo will be tboir gueeta
towa warrant wars taken op. March 7, a tor tbs week.
line program was presented.
OUTCAST.

There were thirty-nine preeent et the
meetlnt ol Pamola (rente Merch 10.
Considerable hoaineee wee trenaected, end
were inetracted In the
Orel and wooed decree*. A abort protram
we* presented, consisttnf ol remark* by
Cheater Stratton, paper: ‘Tobacco,” by
Orlando W. Foes, Jr., and a paper by Lola
M. Crabtrae. At the neat meelint there
will be work in final dagr***. The lecturer
la arrantlng a St. Patrick’* day protram.
two oendidelee

canrrn.
At
and

280.

pedal maetint Har. 0, the third
toortb defreaa were oonlerred on one
a •

There will be work in the
third and foorth deer*** at the next
maetint, and a harr*ot| aopper. Twenty
eitht member* born Chatine franca attended the Poaaone maetiot^t.Boefcaport.
candidate.

HA*DOCK rOMOM.

Hancock Pomona treat* mat with
Verona pu|*, Bock*port, March 1<L
Nearly 180 patron* were preeent. An able
and intereaUnc addraaa ol we loom* waa
tieen by Bro. Baalth, reepoodtd to by ike.
Brewater ol New Century puiMHti*

Id the taU ol Mr*. Ana* Panoo J widow of Dr. W llllam Parson.^lale of Washington, D. C., at bar botna Id Cambridge,
Maas., ;Brooklio loaaa ooa^of its oldest
isomr rial tor*. Tba Paraooa bars marts
tbair summr boms bars for£ot*r twenty
jaua, and tbroogb tbeirfmaoy kindnesses
bars marts maajr friends Dr. Parson diart
moo/ jrsara ap, sort sines bis daalb Mrs.
Person. silb bar sons, baa bsaD bars
sassy auounsr. Mbs took a gnat in tarsal
in sesrytbtng pertaining to tbs waiters of
tbs town.
Last Monday two mors of oar sammsr
rtsirors paaasrt away—Mrs. Cbarlas Martsrant, at bar boms in Washington, D. C.,
sad Mrs. Aiszandsr B. Porter, Jr., at bar
boms in Boat on am r*. Mortsrsat bad ala*
Usd Brooklio for tbs past eighteen years,
baaing a sammsr boss* at Hasan. Her
fans realty baa been shown In many ways.
Bba was maeb interested In tbs library,
and bad helped to raise lands for its sopport. Bba will be grsatly missed In tbs
■nmmsr colony and tbs town.
In tba£tew abort months that Mrs. Porter bad made bar bom* hero, aba bad endeared bsrsslf to lbs many with whom
aba came in coo tact. Kssryw bars ars board
only words of tbs highest prala* of bar
kindness and bansratenos- In tbs passing
Of I baas thtse Hess a sold la left that it
will be bard to Oil.
March IS.
I'n hut

Secretary Libby apok* lnteieetinfiy. All
hope to entertain Bro. Libby atnln.
Bro. O. N. Worden, ol Ones Mountain
Pomona, spoke on acrtcoltaral Mob work.
NORTH BMOOKUN.
It ie hoped thia eofnaeeadabi* work will be
taken op|by patrons in tbie atetiou. Tbs
VlUtete Wails to writing hte brotbsr.
boat trance prwentad an, inurestlat pro- who is scry Ul, at Protty Marsh.
tnm.

Frsd Hall and wile are

Hauonaion

178,

in*

a pending

lbs

malarial*, of Mmtr P*rve*r
»•
__

Xanorno*.

Warren Para* left Thursday to
»nt„
hospital for treatment.

wa*

about to

racation, but

com*
aaa

bom* 1**1 wtrli Co
ill of maaaia*.

Match IX

XxttofHo.*.

SOITH PENOBSCOT
Mr*, itendi* Cuahtnan, who baa
bee*
visiting bar daughter, Mr*. Prad Mitrbwi
baa returned lo Auguste.

R*c*ntly 90b,000 humpback aalmou try
from tb* Craig Brook Ibatrbery
gapoaited in tba outlet of Wight'* pood
March A
',
8. A. Condon b*gan mwing in bia
mill
last wash.
Mra Prad Baals baa goo* to
Brookline,
to visit bar daughter, Mra. a.
B
MarrtiL

Mam-,

For Poor
Week

Appetite and
Digestion
who can’t
*

The man
cat doctn’t feci
much like working, and the man with
weak atomaeh doesn't get moth
pleasure out of eating Your stomach
t* eery important to your health, work
and happiness. Don’t abuse it, don't
neglect it, and when, for one cause or
another, yoor digestion goes wrong,
and you lose
appetite, be kind to
your stomach. All it needs is a little
rest, and a few days’ doctoring with
"L
F” Atwood's Medicine.
Very
soon you will see the
improvement in
and
your appetite,
with the relish for
food, comes the strength to digest it
For this old family remedy helps the
stomach, bowels and liver, and renews good appetite and sound
digestion.
a

CHICH^TERSPILIS
sBlfwSS^EVHmJtt

Kaihaata ok Steamboat*.
Maine

;

Central;
QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
and CAMPS
Located oa tho Uao of Mm

Sick Children Made Well
Voim ■! (kt kMltt aad ftttlllr of |mi
cklld. halllu araftow ml nna an

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

CAMS B08II

Undeveloped

Farmiaf

Await

whom be la to work

carpenter.
Hiram Blaka la boiding a launch, baring aoM the one raoantly built to Maurice
Orlando Howard la getting out material
preparatory to buildnig a moving picture
ball.

Oaoatur Gray baa bought a aeran boraapowar boat angina and will uaa it lor
aawing latba.
G.
March 12.
AURORA.
Maea and

wile

are

oongraiulatlona on tha birth ol
I pound girl, March 1.

rocairing
eleven-

an

March 5.
Girt Bahian la Japan.
In Japan all the girt ball lea

M.

barn

Siana’a Liniment qalckiy taken tha pain
of atraina, nprniaa, bralaaa and ait
maacia aoranaaa. A elaea. niaar liquid, anally
applied, It quickly paaatrataa without robbing. siaaa’a Liniment doaa not ataln tba
akta or alog tha poraa lifea maaay plaaura or
otatmaala Par ckroaie rhaamatic aahaa and
palaa, aaaraigia. goat and lumbago bora ml.
well-known remedy bandy. For tba palaa of
grippa aad following atrbanoae. work, it
given qaick relief. At all dragglataAtcoat

for loformotioa.

*

(/.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. MAINE.

aa a

Oray.

Wataon

Development

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

array,

Hn. Wllbart Crock alt of Naw Ha ran a
rtaltinr at C. & Crockett’a.
Tbomaa Gray baa gone to Dark Harbor

*

taken

«■!*• oppartuit? to tbOM dMirlng to a»te
DmaiX
atsawoh, inlln a ofeoago ta lot tea too a aow (text to life
%
appar Up, aoar stomach, ofMr*. Bertha Veagoa tafl Uniting Id
Water Powers,
faaalaa braath, bard ud tall
Chatine.
ballp vllfe oocactnaal priplac*
Material,
Raw
Unlimited
u4 palm aboat the aaval. pal*
Hn. Jamaa Bad mao la working In
taoa at laadaa list, apaa haav j
OaaUna.
and
aad tall,
toltchta* apallda.
Norman Ha la la building a boot lor tha MMUaB
Itcktagattbo aoaa. Itekiag at
Land
Oood
Oaneriare.
yacht
ltomn«,ikoi«<tTmil, Krindluel tfco
William Vaagna and eon; Orrllla ban •Mtk. UtUa i«4 polnu Mick I an oat oa to agar,
atarttag dartag alaap, alow taaar.
gone to Nan York.
Toa caa abaalalaly dapaad apoaDr. TrM’a
Hamid Gray baa Jotted tba yacht LynBllalr, lit Itallf Laaatlaa aad Wota
Communication* rwrardlnf? loeatioo*
donia in Cbaden.
Eapallar. to aspol aoraa aad taaa ap tba a ro invited and will receive attf-nt-ion
Tba yacbt Lilac ha a;been aold to Harry atoaaak. bowala aad goMtal hcaltk.
wban addressed to any ajrent of the
Bra. Qao. Hlltoa, ol Walla. Ha.. orUaa:
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
Taplay ol Waat Brookarllla.
“I aa aa glad lo raaoaaawad
Or. Traa'a
Eugene Jordan, who baa baan employed KlUli." Skaoaad It lor krr poor
At
bakp girl.
la at boma.
In Naw J
_

.

Mr*. Patar Anderaon, wbo has
twai,
critically ill, la slightly betur.
OUaa
aod
Uaort*
family bara
bom* from Karriman’a Point.
Mrs. Aldan Const? of BlMbUI
y,[b
retarded borne Sunday, after a
fa* day,
wiib Her daughter, Mr*. Ftoranoa
Fiy,.
Dorothy Col*, wbo !• teach In* l„ Aneoo

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

sooth noomnuA

March T, thirty member* war* present.
Two applications were received tor memAn interest Let protram was
bership.
There will be work in tbs
presented.
Orel and second dofiee* at the nest meet-

Mark L. IMp M Bawl*; Dow
|*n
boacbl oat tba weir privil**. tnd
“

Mias Florence Hinckley, Wbo has bean
Mra. Kagan* loach and ton
Philip 0f
ttailing Miaa Etta Bridges, baa returned
to bar boms la BioebtU, accompanied by BlnabiU bars been visiting bar aunt. Mra
A. K. Cain.
Miaa Bachel Bridges.
Mrs. M. A. Flys baa* gone to Box bury,
Mass., to Ttait bar slater, Mrs. Charles
Want. Her mother, Mrs. A. J. Baboon,

_

riMOU, 30b, HAK00CX.I

wiater with Mr*. Hall’. talk., t*
Da,,
bat/. Mm*.

Miaa Ada Herrick baa returned trpm
Providence, R. L, where aba riailad bar
slater Alloa.

LAMOINE, 3M.

Only

j

latentj
j

COUNTY

YOUR SOIL NEEDS
organic matter.
Parmenter ic
organ
_V__
Polaey Animal Fertilizers made out
of DONE, DLOOD and MEAT*
richest of all plant foods, will give
lasting and effective results. They will
make your soil richer and more productive each year.
Parmenter & Polaey Animal Fertilizers are easily
assimilated and restore to the soil the original
fertility as well as keep it always in condition.
See our dealer nearest you, ask him how to solve
your fertilizing problems, or write for booklet to

MENTERS
f|ARMEN'

111ZERS
UolseyfERERP

JLpowerful ^productive

•( courts, I Hid no. Theo f saw
Doutkl*i tret wander for an
‘y-inat to ay
ring, and that meant that ba didn't baHcra me. I moat tell yon tbat sre’tr

TlieVaUisof
Veracity
Yoons Girl Who
Wrongly Advised.

Trials of
Vths

mada a treaty, aa be calls it. Whan be
aake me anythin* by the alga at the
ring I'm to anawer the exact troth.’'
"Ooodneaa. bow did be happen to
make each a request aa that?1
"I’d fibbed about so many little
things. Ton see. I lore him so mucb
tbat 1 can’t help aa.rlng what 1 think
will please him.”
Mre. Lockwood laughed with great
enjoyment and then suddenly became
serious
“TUla matter of the Hardy letter la a
different business." snkl abe. ”1 guess
you'd I letter tell him the truth."
"Hut I did. auntie." Kdlth proteated.
”1 haveu't seen any sm h letter.”
”!n our dcHlInus with tbe sterner
sex.” responded Mrs Lockwood, "we
must always rememlier that tbe truth
is not ue> enHiirlly a statement of the
fo<t: It Is something that the man will
believe
Tills philosophy should be
taught In every girl’s school; It Is more
imisirtent than cookery to the American home
But to return to our text
I n of tbe opinion that Donald haa reason to believe that Nat llardy haa eent
yon a letter. If be goes over to eee Mr.
Hardy frequently be may bare seen
tbe letter on tbat gentleman’a desk."
"Ton don’t mean to Imply tbat Donald would”^
"Reed It? Of eourae not tmleee
through some accident But ooe aeee
a name on an envelope at a alngle

a

By NOWAS* RELMNO
topvrifhi fry OtMTtmm W Hook*.
-Nonaenae. ■» dear!" »akl Mra.
IxK-kwwxL "Vim c»«'l tell the truth to
It I'** I*** Wted and baa almail
,
wav*

failed."

-But why. anatle-wbjrT Uoneatty.
It at all. I barest
I don't nnderotnnd
wi*b la tba arnr'd than to
, ,i,.„rrr
to iMmald. I-TO
^ nt.^.iuioly truthful
ootLint: to flb about axiupt tbe fart
I mlu'.il an well
lb.it I to a abhor, and
that. I>e< aua* bo
,,tl the truth about
Ur lUb beo me at It
kn„«* It alrroJyall tlie time.
■aput'a jour own fnnlt. Edith." an til
learn to
Ibe rl ter w< man “You muni

|

do it tletter
“Donald la ao otterlj truthful!" aal.l
Edith
Mr*

Lockwood looked over her
thoidder ait tlie (rtH and Mulled In a
a* before.
sir not quite an aitreeahV

glance.”

smile this time
•Sow. auntie." protested the itlrl.
to deatroy my faith lu
~j,.u most n't try

cynical

a

la

only

a

tradition."

ance.

j

tWTHmr MID NTH.

understand what she meant. Of coons
»hs didn't
really tie Us re that lying was
nght She was a good woman, wboaa
llf* was without
reproach so far aa U
*“ known to this
unsophisticated and
Affection.te girl of twenty summers.
In regard to Mr.
Hardy.’* said Edith.
" a
very annoying that Deoald has to
**• kl® »o often.
They ate obliged to
*°“«ult together because some of their
client* are mixed op la the asm* law
*nd Donald doaa not llke-that
^oea not wholly apprors"“In abort, lie knows that Nat
Hardy
7* •camp.'” said Mr*. Lockwood, "and

7* w°nder» how yon could seer bars
•ored him.
Well, there was a time
n*n l was afraid
yon couldn’t, and
«ow I’m
mighty glad yea didn’t, and
“•re s an end of It."
I wlab there were an
end of It." rsurned Edith, -but there Isn’t. Ia>t

•renlng Donald

asked ms If I bad re***o*d a letter from Mr.
Hardy, and.

attempts to "do hit bit" he exposes himself to the risk of sMcood
attack, for which he is lem prepared, and which may have graver

Hinder Wttk tts Mm.

There’s

M INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY

F°^ RERUNA

For moro thou o year o largo and
Industrial corporation with
plonto ocotterod oror o largo territory
In oororal ototoo of tho southwest hoa
boon Improving Its rotations with Its

progressive

This reliable tonic is recommended to remove the watte
from the body, counteract the catarrhal poisons and allay the
inflammation that is catarrh, restore the regular appetite and
tone up the entire system to resist disease. A well mania safe.

employees through the medium of a socalled Industrial representation plan-

As • tonic after grip It has won Many commendation*, while iU effort,
hrenaoe In catarrhal condition* ia imqnaatloned. Take ao chance*—Take

Industrial constitution drawn on a
basis of democracy and mutual confidence between the head of the company and the workman who number
on

Aw TmUutt mm «l»u» mniy to taka. Ymm mmy cany a kaa
mtf cmUt mmd cUL 7k SmU anCcoa a /Mr
■U
ymm mmd want*--B
a
*feUWn

from 10,000 to 12,000.
To deal with the diverse Interests
of such a vast body of men is a serious
task Involving stern responsibilities.
Nevertheless the' company, through Us

Hardy baa It."
“Indeed! Hare you seen him!”
"No," she answered, shifting her look
from hla face to bis tie.
“Perhaps Mrs. Lockwood”—
"Ob. no: she hasn't seen him either.
I have had a letter from him.”
He was much surprised, but Edith
did not know It because aba was now
looking at a cuff of hla coat.
"Yea." she went on In ■ voice not
quite steady. "He wrote to say that

a<%...c

srW0C(

been made upon the Initiative of the

$800 Worth of Potatoes

company.

Workers Elect Representatives.
The Industrial Representation plan
was adopted In Its present form by
the directors of the company and by
vote of the workmen.
a relerenduin
By secret ballot the workmen In the
company's various plants select representatives who act as their authorized
agents In all matters pertaining to employment, living and working conditions, the adjustment of differences,
and other matters of mutual concern
and Interest. On the other hand, the
president keeps In direct tonch with
workmen through officers known

th#

as

presidents

Industrial

representa-

tives.

from One Ton FertfUzer
WwwirtHlfM A4<b—

—

—

Ap»U—M—)

To yield bid crops yearly the soil must be kept
rich and fertile, and the food the crops take away
restored. Lowell Animal Fertilizers are right because they a#e made of BONE* BLOOD* MEAT
and high grade chemicals—natural plant foods.
See the nearest Lowell agent and write us for
booklet “Producing Profitable Products.”
LOWELL FEKT1L1ZEB CO., Bostoe* Mass.
F«r s«b a a i mm ms a a noun, now*

T A1A7TT ¥ ANIMAL

lAJrf JjJLJLj FERTILIZERS!
Oil Your Throat and

Lungs With

Ballard’s Golden Oil
The Greatest Throat and Lung Remedy. Works like oil
machinery, quickly and surely. No opiates or alcohol, pleasant to take. Guaranteed and sold by all dealers
25and 50 cent bottles.
n medicines.
on

Employees have been made to understand that they file absolutely free to
present all their grievances even
though they Involve chargee against
CRANBERRY ISLES.
the foremen or superintendents under
once."
the work"Perhaps lie has affffid1 dojle to,” whom they work. Through
Wilbert Glee was the yueat ol Leslie
men'* representatives the complaints Rice and wife last weak.
said Donaid after a hrlif pause.
Industri“No, he hasn't: but I'm iWp be Will. are referred to the presidents’
Lealle Banker of Button visited fats
al representatives, who In turn InvestiWhat made you think he bad'T'
their slater, lire. Willard Sparling, last Week,
“As I was removing my ovedeoat In gate them carefully and report
Mrs. Charles Stanley and daughter Jean
the hall a few minutes ago." hd an- findings In detail to the president
In every ease the grievance* have are VleRing at Otter Creek.
swered. “I happened to displace a trtry
and imWalter ifadlock and wife of Islesford
upon a table. There was an envelope' been Investigated fearlessly
under It addressed to you In Mr. partially and adjustment* have been were guests of Hiram Stanley and wife
irthis week.
Hardy's writing. It was probably for- made on a strict basis of fairness,
gotten by the servant to whom the respective of whether the" award was
Clarence Joy, wife and little daughin faVor of the workman Or the cornpostman handed It In. I will get tt."
ter Viola spent a few days recently at
official.
The
dlssatlsworkman,
her
pany
Into
hall,
the
He went out
leaving
WarreD Sperling's.
Before she could fled with tlie decision of the presirigid mid Waring
Fannie Maw Phippen of Islesford, who
dents’
industrial
can
he
had
returnrepresentatives,
form a coherent tliought
has spent the Winter
with her grandwant him and
the open letter Into appeal to tlie higher officers of the comhe fa*d taken It not knowing bow
much f vfllttstl It nor why It was especlally previous He apologized humbly
and promised tu Mod H back to me at

pot
her hand
"If you Would rare to read It now-’
he sahl un i crossed fo the plauo upon
which lie liepan tie play softly.
Edith glstn cd onc» at him then tore
o'|teu the envelope. It contained, of
the delayed owniumilcution
course,
Aud she had
from Nathaniel Hardy.
already to'il Donald wlurf was hi It!
"Oh. yi-s.' yes!'' she said' to a choked
".Inst a note to asks If I'd revtdbe
ceive-the other. You see. I hadn't acry!"
"Fortunately our frleud decided not knowledged It"
He turned toward her. and tbetr eyes
He
to trust tbe picture to tbe malls.
merely wrote to tell you that It was encountered She could not withdraw
hers, tbotipfc bis glance was uuendarsafe; that be regretted bis misdeed and
able to her
Slowly she advanced tvthat be would return it by messenger."
ward him at)<J pHt the open leter Into
Edith sank back In her chair, doubly
bis bsod
relieved in mind.
“Why did yod'ttfl me that you had
"Thank goodness, there’s nothing
received this?" beasked. “By the ring,
here that 1 must bide from Donald!”
Edith: answer bp the ring"
lira. Lockwood smiled wltb an air
“I was afraid yWtr wouldn't believe
of almost Infinite wisdom mingled wltb
me.” she whlsiiered.pity.
“How did you know' wbat was in it?
“llr. Hardy’s letter baa not coma."
"Undoubtedly It baa been You said you hadn't seen Mm/'
said she.
“Auntie talked to him'tty telephone”
Will yon aay so to
loot la tbe mall
He rose aud walked smp lYotn her.
Donald r
then slowly returned.
“Why not?"
“It seems to me." be said.' “that Wo'
“Because, my cblld, be will not ba
Have yon. Tbe incident is possible, of hare come to a moment of decision."
She looked Into bis face, speechlesscourse, but In real life it very, very
with grief and terror.
Remember. Donald
rarely happens
“This can't go on." he said: "Wt
does not know that you know what be
must plan anew."
knows. Do you follow me?"
“Oh. Donald." she walled. “I will off“Too mean that If I knew that be
er. never"
knew for certain that Hr. Hardy had
"It's not a time for promises" be 1n->
written to me I should tell tbe truth,
terrupted gently: "It's a time for acbut otherwise I might fake tbe easy
having received a tion I must take you away from here.
course and deny
Will you marry me to-'
Tomorrow?
letter?"
morrow?"
“Precisely. And you mustn't do It I
She hurst Into uncontrollable teara.
tell you. Edith, that this trifling mat"Poor little girl!" be whispered, with
ter la a bomb loaded with destruction.
the uttermost tenderness
"You've
I have noticed a chance in Donald’s
never had a chance; never, never a
He baa been a bit
meaner of late.
ebllly to me. and that's a fact And fair chance. I muse change all that”

—

,pwUiW rUnNQt.

year

,

•how do vor know what WAS w ttF"
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a
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representation plan, bos not only carried on social and Industrial betterment
work on a comprehensive scale but has
succeeded in settling all grievances
without friction and without InterferDuring the
ence from the outside.
several Increases In pay have

lations between all the factors in industry. A more widespread adoption
of such schemes In plants and factories Is heartily recommended by the
broad-minded manufacturers of the
country who have started the National
Industrial Conservation Movement for
the purpose of getting employers and
employees together. The supporters
of the conservation movement realize
thut the captain of Industry and the
workingman must fight shoulder to
shoulder to protect American industry
n-u.ust conditions that are sure to
prevail after the Wat.

"

Xa _
I• •

ThoP.

Altogether the plan hae demonstrated itself to an Important forward step
In the establishment erf amicable re-

j

Danger in Delay

April and May aie pneumonia months. In this time a weakened system is a constant source at danger, for the pneumonia
and grip infections are in the air, and after a long winter the
body is so clogged with waste ft cannot resist them. Fortify
the health, remove the catarrh, and improve the digestion.

Mmi

Freestiled

by
Through Roprooontotlvoo Reeoh Hood
of Company and Aro Honootly Investigated.

All

arkvMW

Grip

When Spring cornea, with ita changeable weather
and your expoaure, it ia beet to clear away all the
symptoms left after an attack of grip. That evil
disease leaves you weakened, and when ita victim

ImOiiConKintiNWNbli

^

til you were merctfuly orphaned a sec“Well, what could I say? Donald
ond time and came to me yon bad
wanted to see It. and I couldn’t tell him
atnall use for tbe virtue of reraclty.
that 1 suspected Sir Hardy of stealing
tnd I bare never Instated upon It Bnt
It That would have made him angry,"
why reploef The matter la of oo con“Your su»;d lo-is. my dear, were euPrevarication la a worn I
sequence
tlrely correct.’’ said Mrs. Lockwood
ana natural
weapon."
“Mr Hardy has the picture, and DonKdltb'i pretty rblldlah face waa wfla ! eld saw
It In bis apartments on Monkled—or perfaapo dimpled would be the
day evening.”
better word-with a deeply atudJooa atEdith gave a little cry of surprise and
tention. She believed that Mra. Ixrckalarm
wood knew tbe world and all Ita waya.
“Auntie, you don’t suppoae that DonEverybody aald the waa a very bril- ald thought I bad given Ur. Hardy
liant woman, yet It was often bard to
that (tblure and bad told a falsehood
about IfT’
“Be tranquil, my child.
Donald
knows the rruth or as much as is good
for him. Seeing the picture there and
having heard your story, be was naturally !u a difficult position, from
which be extricated himself handsomeHe merely mentioned to Mr. Uarly
dy that you valued toe picture highly
iipouse the memoreadum ujion tbe
!*ek of tbe eard was Ih'ybur mother’s
band aud bup|iencd to be’ tlie only bit
of writing that remained to'you. whereupon Nat Hardy bad a remarkable Irn
pulse to do right, yulte a m.'vacle. as
It seems to me.
He confessed that
be Imd thoughtlessly fib bed tbe picture
liecause It was so <|ualnt and pretty
aud said that be would send It baelf-to
you with a bumble a|iology Immediate
While Donald was looking ove*
ly.
some legal papers Nat wrote a letter
to you. aud be mailed It next morning ."
“And It's lost, aud tbe picture with
Itr exclaimed Edith. "Ob, I’m so sor-

Shake Off That

AMERICAN INDUSTRY

aniuH I could alwaya apeak

I’m afraid Itonnld wouldn’t like that"
“Donald will never know anything
about It. my dear." answered Mrs.
Lockwood.
She was absent from the room about
ten minutes, and when she returned
her face disclosed the self complacency
of Justified pride,
“I bavy jlie whole affair at my Bugera’ ends.” an Id she. "Do you remem.
her that little photograph of yourself
taken at the Interesting age of three
years? Too were greatly grieved by Its
loss. 1 beard you tell Donald of the Inexplicable mystery of Its disappear-

mother waa a nervouo wreck, aqd yon
It waa
He,) 10 her aa an act of mercy
And yonr fooa role of tbe honaehold
ter father waa a nagglna crank, to
whom yon dared not tell the truth anlew yon were quite eure that It would
suit him. Oh. I knew my brother and
his wife
So from the a*e of fpar un-

*0 M

or

questions'
“We must know more about this,"
said Mrs
Lockwood, with decision.
“Tart and a telephone ought to help ns.**
“Too are going to ask Mr. Hardy?

“If my father and mother bad Heed."
Mtd Edith. "I aliould hare been a betTon know how I waa reared.
ter clrl
I try not to be bitter about It. bot"“Apropo* of truth tellliut." aald Mrs.
Lockwood, with arouaement. “the conYour footer
dition* were not Ideal.

"BOT,4U>

thlnita

PROMOTING THE
HAPPY FAMILY PUN IN

the whole truth"
"Nouaenae. my dear; charming, childlab uoiiaviiHo: Now llaten te ma” And
lira. Lockwood expanded at conaldarable length her wretched goapel of deception. anil it i Km the end of It eat forth
concrete evidence.
"Rememlicr.” she continued, with a
shrewd eye on the girl, "that you are
doing this for hie own good and for
the eternal salvation of bla peace of
mind. I say ‘eternal' because It's the
only word for married life. It'a ao
long, ao very long.” And ah# Indulged
In the leaat little yawn at tba memory
of her own.
There Intervened acme hours. Evening came. Clocks, which were a fad of
Mrs. Lockwood's, wore calling 0 from
room to room of the boose. Edith had
set her resolution, like e species of
alarm gong, for this hoar, and when
ell the clocks were still aha looked np
at Donald, who was standing before
her. and said:
"Ton remember the little photograph
that I loetr
"Yes." said he. with the smallest possible start of surprise.
"Well. I've found 1L”
“You have found Itr be aald slowly.
"I mean that I know where It la. Mr.

“If Donald saw a letter for me In Mr.
Hardy’e office wby didn’t be tell me so
straight ootr said Edith. ”lt’i not like
him to make a mystery of snch a thing.”
“He had a man'a curiosity to know
whether you would admit receiving the
letter. Tbe circumstance la odd enough
to arouse bis Interest Wby should Nat
(lardy be writing to you? I’m aura I
can’t guess, and I’d very much like to
And out."
“Of course I asked him wby be supposed that I might get such a communication.'' responded Edith, "and be
said that he fancied that Mr. Hardy
might have something to tell me. Hla
manner was aa If he thought 1 should
be ple*«od ns If there were some surprise in store lor uie. 1 Was so puzzled
that I didn't rare to aak any more

him."
“K«r. far from It." aald Sin l.ock“Yon couldn't mane a hotter
wixvl
n;itch and If It* broken off while
Uouae It won't be
j.iu'fv llvluu In my
of Nat flanlyT"
UJC fault, la he Jealona
And yet. of
•Oh. no: not Jealona
m-elved Mr.
cvur*c he known* that I
Hardy* attentions nnd tl at aonie pco
to him."
|i!c thointht I woa rnested
“fonfonnd the felhen-r aald Mr*.
Lockwood. with a calm and ateady ear
neitiu-aa that sere her mild expletive
"And yet I fathe value of an oath
ce,M| him at the time. I tboupht him
I never dreamed
your I •cut chance.
that Donald Alnaworth waa a poaalHe alway* had a (treat notion
bllity
of blue blood, and. while yoora la well
monish In Ita way. there's none of It
remalntny except In yonr own veins.
Yocr family on »>oth aldea of the bouae

llfcfr«tiwyH>

when a man turns tbs void sbuuldor toward tbs matchmaker It maaaa that
tba match la In danger."
"Donald love* me." aald tba girt
"But lie iloran't fully trust you. Ba
onK'li you lia ve ma la clear to ma."
"1 ha ve thought that If 1 coaid ranUy
he wj>ut he wUImm me to be. If la great

COUNTV NEWS

returned Home last week.
pany in consecutive order up to the mother,
Charles Carey was Sailed to Boston by
president. Then, if he still feels that
he has not received full Justice, he can the serious illness of hi# brother Ed, of
carry his case to the Joint committee pneumonia.
on Industrial Cooperation and conciliaThe town-meeting dinnet was well
tion, comprised of both employees, rep- patronised, considering the severe' storm,
resentatives and the company's reprebeing taken for the church.
sentations, and Dually to the State InMia. Eber Spurting, who haa been at
dustrial Commission.
the eye end ear infirmary in Portland
three weeks, is expected home this week.
Confsr on Wage Increases.
March 12.
Hoonky.
Under the industrial constitution
drawn up matters of wages, hours of
service and other vital factors in the
WB8T SULLIVAN.
company's relations with its employees
Hn. B. K. Joy to visiting in Franklin.
a
are settled by
written contract InMies Lura Hooper is borne Irom Ellscreases In wages are worked out In
worth, where sbe baa been teaching.
conference between company officials
Charles Erin ton ia at home from Howand the workmen’s representatives.
where be has been employed.
In all matters of industrial better- land,
Tbe Golden Bale society met with Mies
ment the employees’ representatives
are as- Lena Hooper Wednesday.
play an Important part

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Earl Hanacom and Cora Alien came
home from Lewiston Thursday to attend
the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Mary
Buker, She was a much-respected olti-

B»plutchurc^'

ISB, and metnUf fli rt*
She was eighty two years of
The

kgi.

Baptist

church of North Sedgwick
enjoyed
days of revival meetings, conducted by Evanga'ist Reuben s.
Smith of Boston, with Otko Hatch ef
Rockland in charge of the music. Meetings were also held at South Bluehill and
baa

eleven

Ridge achoolhouse, Sedgwick.
March 3.

a. G.

The church aid society held a sale and
ice-cream social March 5. Proceeds about

*M.
Mr. Carvel delivered

a

doe address on
order of

history and purposes of the
K. of P. Sunday morning.

the

March 12.

A.

G.

LAMOINtT
Mias Jennie Marshall of Bar Harbor, is
visiting ber sister, Mrs. John Hodgkins.
Mrs.
worth

Harvey

Farrell and Mrs. Brown of Ellsguests over Sunday of Mrs.

were

Moore.

March 12.

R. H.

Clear Your Skin In Spring.
Spring home-cleaning means cleaning inside and outside. Dull, pimply skin is an
aftermath of winter inactivity. Plush your
intestines with a mild laxative and clean out
the accumulated wastes, easy to take, they do
not gripe. Dr. King’s New Life Pills will
clear your complexion and brighten your
eye. Try Dr. King’s New Life Pills to-night
and throw off the sluggish winter shell.—At
all druggists, 16c.

They

signed to Joint committees on which
they serve with representatives of the
The names of these comcompany.
mittees—Safety and Accidents, Sanitation, Health and Housing, and Recreation and Education—give an adequate
Idea of the broad scope of the compaTo
ny's Interest In its employees.
carry out the schemes endorsed by the
committees the company has spent
money and effort unstlntlngiy, although
It baa always avoided any semblance
of- paternalism.
Since the Inauguration of the plan
ther company has enlarged Its previous
programme of providing model homes
for Its employees who live on company
property. The company la fencing, free
of charge, each employee's home. A
series of prizes Is given every year foj
the cultivation of lawns and gardens.
Many of the workers own their own
ante mobiles.
At the plants gars gee
have been provided, with stalls rented
to employees at a moderate rate.—
Industrial Conservation, ,V. Y.

Mra. Nellie Thomas has gone to Hoslin-

daie, Maas., to visit her dangbter, Mrs.

A.

E. Barries.
The many friends of Mrs. Hattls Miller
of North Sullivan were grieved to learn of
her death at Bar Harbor hospital March 8.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Goodwin were in
Franklin Wsdnesday to attend the funeral
of their brother, George Goodwin.
The grammar, intermediate and primary
schools closed Friday, and tbe teachers
have returned to their hems.
The operetta, “Isle of Chance,” will be
at K. oi P. ball Friday evening,
March 16, by the students of tbe high
school, under the direction of Mias Jones.
March 12.
Umg Amis.

given

Much Bztrs Work In Mureb
It’s between seasons, when few persons perTbs result Is
spire as health demands.
double work for the kidneys, to throw out
waste ellmiaat d through pores when persons perspire.
Overworked kidneys need
B. H. Stone, Beading, Pa., writes:
help.
“When I need a kidney remedy. I rely on
Folsy Kidney Pills."—Moore’s Drag Stove.

RHEUMATISM
Physician Believe* a Genuine Kernedyifor the Dtaeaae Ha*
Been Found.
tho wonderful
rheumatism
sold
by Geo. A. Psroher and *11
remedy
druggists, gives quicker *nd more lasting
relief than other remedi** orating
many
time* *s much.
Kheum* puses the deadly poisonous secretions into the bowels and
kidneys,
from which they are quickly thrown off in
a natural, healthy way.
Bead what a reputable physician uya
about Rheums: “1 have made a most
careful investigation of t he formula employed in tbe manufacture of Rheums,
and 1 heartily recommend it u a remedy
lor all forms of rheumatism. I
find
Rheums far in advance of the method*
generally employed in the treatment of
rheumatism, and altogether different in
composition from tbe remedies usually

Rheums,

prescribed.”—Dr. Lyons.
This should give say sufferer from rheumatism confidence tc try Rheums.

OBITUABY

Che Clleniortb ^nuritem

and tbsir own
daatraetioa. Tha President haa found
that ha baa that right without tha
than a law

PCHJinB

WEDNESDAY AET*»NtJ«n»
AT

KLLS WORTH, MAINS.
■t raa
HANCOCK OOUNTT PUBLISHING
H

W

Tire*. Editor and

Co

Mulfcr.

a year; SLOO IotaU
■OHM, M mat* for tore* month*, if paid
ao-letl; la adraaee, *1 as, 7* had M o*au
raapwUTaly. Single motas 0 neat*. All arrearage* are reckoned |t the rata of ST pat

MMcnpUoa PrU*—*LOO

AdTenleli * Rate.—Ate reasonable
9idr known on •ppIk’ntloB

a

ad

HKiriT

I.

II UuryrUiBC ihM II la ai Binary to repeat
•call u< ifftli that tha health aad keeety ot
the akii vaq.lre that lk« blood •kail ha par*.
If Ike aria lira of tha akla rocotaa tBpere
Mood, plwplee aad Motokaa appear, aad Ike

ADAMS.

srtll it*

hundred years’ standing, which
unlimited debate and made
the outrageous filibuster possible. By
a vote of 76 to 3, it put into the baoda

official

of two-thirda of its members power
to limit debate and say when a vote
shall be taken upon a pending measPor so much may we tbank the
ure.

Mr*. George P. Dickey of Bangor
font of Mrs. J. W. Ksmick.

over

a

permitted

BubSih***** communlcaOon* »houM bwwldrwiid
made pay
so, ud »il etarck* and money order*
•ole to T«* Has cock Uocwtt Publishihg

Oo., Sllewortb. Maine.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1917.
A bill to clothe Are wardens with
all the authority of game wardens
was introduced in the House yesterday by Rep. Harman of Stonington.

twelve

filibustering

senators.

It.

in*._

Ml*ae* Vara aod Frauen Baade

are

The war’s toll so far, in killed,
Palatia,
wounded, missing and captured, from To the Editor of The
semi-official reports of all belligerents, j Perhaps, after your
is more than 10,000,000 men—approxi- j North, aome of your
one-tenth of the
of the United States.
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H. Trim hn ’men nriooaly ill
batter. Her daughter Min

Claims
oa
room ai the

will
Stale

give
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Otiuo* M. Bolt.
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a

Secretary

LKOAL AFFAIRS.
The Committee on Local Affairs will give a
bile boailaf la its rooai at the State Bouse,
\ufnsta.
THI E8UAY. MARCH 1ft. at S. p. m.
Act to amend aoctioaa 4, ft, aad 7 of chapter
•ft. r. a. relal ng to mortgage of real estate.
H*aou> R. Poas. Clerk.

son,

Ka

colony.

IpCgal Notion

Mr*. Horace Marka baa entertained a
welcome
guest since last fall.
STATB OP ffAIMR
Though evidently a member of the sparrow Cocjttt or BilCOCI to.
the
Maine is getting into step with
family, the visitor is quite at borne aod | To tho Boaorablo Justice of the Rnprtat
Judicial Court, seat to be he»d at Bile*
happy with the flock of hen.
preparedness movement. The Senate
worth, within aad for said county oa the
March 14.
second Toeedey of April, a. d ifl*.
B.
reeolution in favor of universal mili
O fve J.
repreaeate
was
reported favorably ville.
tary training
• loo Uewra. aioa.
Taylor of Brooksville. In said county,
wse Olive J. Black;
It waa thick and cloudy going np over
The reader* of this pa par will be pleased to that her maiden asm#
by the committee last week, and the
was lawfully married to Boward O.
learn that there ta at least one dreaded dis- that she
ca the
reeolution was passed. Senator Wood the Shoula the next day, and then wa ran ease
that science bee been abln to com ia all Taylor at Sedgwick, ia eald county,
the into thet storm of wind aad aaow Decem- IU states, end that is catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh ft rat day of February, a. d. lflft. by the Rover*
of
of Bar Harbor was one
a
minister of the
end
Elisha
Sanderson,
ber IS, and It waa pretty •‘nasty” going Com is tbe only positive care now known to
reaps); that they Heed together aa husband
the medico!
speakers In favor of the resolution.
condown the Long Island and New Jersey stitution*! fraternity. Catarrh bainga
and wife at Portland, ia the countv of Cum*
disease, requires s constitutional
her land, and at BrooksvMe, la said ooaaly of
treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cura Is takes incoast that night.
Hancock, from the tluMof their said marriage
The railroad and telegraph tax baa
Wa arrived in Philadelphia Saturday ternally. acting directly upon the blood nod until the eighteenth day of September, a. d.
mo coo* surfaces of tbs system, thereby dethat your libellant has always con
Iwlt;
been saved to Ellsworth. The Senate night, aad
stopped than until Wed- stroying lbs foundation of tbs dissess. end ducted herself
towards her sold hash nd as a
laat Thursday accepted the majority nesday, the 30th, whan wa took ship giving tbs pelient strength by bnildlag up faithful, true and affectionate wife; that oa
tbe
cobtttltotlon
nnd
nature
In doj
nneisting
ot September, a. d.
the
said
bill
eighteenth
again. We wars on tha Delaware two ing lu work. The proprietors hove so much Ifttft, the said M belles.day
report, ought not to pass, on the
Howard O- Taylor, at*
faith la 1U cormtivo powers that they ogsr
to repeal that section of the revised nights and ooe day In fogs and ruin
terly deserted yoar libellant wHhour cause
oaa hundred dollnra for any case that It falln
to ner, nine*
and west to pans
unknown
statutes which allows cities and towns before we rounded Chpe Hsnlopen for the to cure Send for list of lentlmonlaln.
which tin* ih« ban aever «cea or beard from
Addreos: F. J. CHENEY A CO., Tolndo, O.
M.
ntr received from him any support; that
him.
open
taxes
on
of
a percentage
Sold by nil Drsgflsts. 74c.
railroads,
continued for three
We arrived at Gape Hatteres lightship I Take Hairs Family Pills for constipation. aaiJ alter desertion ban to
the filing of ibln
consecutive rears prior
telephone and telegraph lines, owned
Dec. a, at 7 o’clock.
libel; that bln residence In unknown to yoor
Saturdiy
moraine,
in those cities and towns. The measaaoerteined
libellant
and
cannot
be
by reasonAll vbo were op, aa I was, aaw a line suoable diligence; that there in no coliunton beure will undoubtedly be defeated.
tween yonr libellant and the natd Howard O
riae, a calm and a clear bine akjr. We
p«m book No. m lintd bv tba Taylor to obtain a dteorce; wherefore sbe
etopped alonteide the lightship, which ee it
savings department of the Bnrrill Nsthat a divorce may b« decreed between
Elections were held in four Maine a boat (or the Chriatmaa mail we brought tlonal bank. Finder please leave at bank. prayn
bar and tbe said Howard O. Taylor for the
Bow. P. Small. Cashier.
cause ubose ant forth, and (bat sbn may been
cities Monday. In Bangor the repub- them. Both ahipe then aalated and we
tbe enntody of ber minor cblldrea, Hilda L.
SAVINGS put book No m inofd by tbe
(hi
licans re-elected Mayor Woodman and parted.
Taylor, aged six years, Bernice 1 Taylor,
NaO ttriBgi department of the Borrill Na
aged four years and Boland O Taylor, aged
tional bank.
Finder please leave at bank
In
carried five of the seven wards.
Prom that beautiful morning of Dee. Bow. P Small. Cashier.
three years.
Our* J. TsTLoa.
Brewer the republicans elected the 23,1916, off Gape Hatteraa ligbtahip, up
Be bee ri bed aad sworn to- before me this
The to the preaeot beautiful morning of
fnll ticket, without opposition.
third day of March, a. d. III?.
Silt,
ftrc
FoBauer B. Snow.
only upset of the day was in Belfast, March 8,1917, in Palatka, Fla., we hare not
| L. 8.1
Notary Public.
If 10 Stanley Steamer, at a
where the democrats, with Edgar F. had ooe stormy day—eleven weeka of
Needs certain repairs, bnt
bargain.
STATE OP MAINE.
1
I
weather
otherwise
in
*1
condition.
Painted
and
overperfect
Hanson at the head of their ticket,
Hancock as.
Scrusaaa Judicial Co cut.
1 waa down here one winter when a hauled last August- Tires nearly new. Car
In Vacsnon.
Mr.
Hanson is I
were suooeasful.
For particulars
may be seen In Ellsworth.
KUswortb. Mar. A A. D. !*17.
: hotel an the weot oonet, in Tampa I think, and
list of extras please write to A. A. Qiltbe foregoing libel, ordered: That tbe
elected for his tenth term. The demUpon
offered free board fur all guaete during Mona. North Easton. Mass.
libelant glee notice to tbe said libelee to upocrats carried four of the live wards.
before tbe
Justice of onr supreme
every atormy day for the year, and they OAVB money. SOcut ofl save, fia.«; wood
iclal court, to be boldeu at Ellsworth,
Biddeford democrats, elected mayor only had to “anti-up” fourteen
frames. fU; 5 b p. farm engine. Slit. within aad for tbe county of Hancock, on the
daya on
Other
sites
in
‘Han guar- second Tuesday of April, a. d 1*7, t y
proportion. Saiiafactl
and carried Sve of the seven wards.
| their oontract—three hundred and fifty anteod. Tnoavoiaa
Machihb Co., Portland, publishing an meted copy of said libel and
daya of sunshine in one year. Think of it! Me.
ibis order thereon, three weeks successively
in tbs Ellsworth American, a aewspaper
Hkbtuy W. Pure.
Repreeenative Fulton J. Redman of
O'
brooders
and
•
Prairie
printed la Ellsworth, in onr coaaty of BaaDay
Peep
hovers for M a piece. These are In first- ooek, tbs 1st publication to bo fourteen days
Ellsworth was one of the principal
class condition. Cana. C. Btsattom, Ells- at least prior to tbe eeeoad Tuned ay of April
fiOl'TH UP TMK KIVKR.
worth. Me., R- P. D. 4.
speakers for the opposition in the
next, that he may there aad then In onr said
and answer to said libel.
hearing before the committee on
Mrs. Mary Hodgkine Edwards and BOW
Anno W. Kino.
J net loo of tbo Sap. Jnd. Court.
taxation Friday, on the act to establish Cheater and Mra. White of Auburn hare
Sola
A true copy of tbe libel and order cf court
a tax on intangible personal property. moved into the Leonard Hodgkine bouse.
Sp.tnf otnM. Dp-ltelra Um
Attest:—T. P. Manonnr, Clark.
Mat ollw roe dm ud mimdImh*.
The act wouid mean the taking over
A tew frienda with taama gathered reApply to Mm*. Flown Bowdod, M Hodtsx
this
class
of
the
of
the
on
and
State
hauled
firewood
David
cently
roilk
by
forChpt.
T,I*pDom. IIP-I*.
NOTICE or rOBlCLOflCKK
AGNUS B. DINBMORB, of Somerville,
property cow collected by towns and P. Cloaaon, who hae been ill elnoe the first
in tbe county of Middlesex, aad Comol
f
January.
cities, a very small proportion of
l*«lp OLmtrt.
monwealth of Massachusetts, hereby give
Everett Carter and son Everett are stopwhich would return to them. Ella,
public notice that I have n si aim by mortupon certain real estate, situated la
worth wouid loae something like W,- ping at T. A. Ptnkbam’a, while employed
work Kooromtmod, nndtr oover, Id u gage
Deer Isle, la tbe county of Hancock and
u>-dot*
here. Mrs. Carter, with eon Elmer, la via- opshop, it food Wifu. Cutn State of Maine, wbieb is described la tbe
300.
Redman
was
Representative
Amcio* gocmw Mscam Co., Ciwln.
mortgage hereinafter referred to as follows:
iting her mother, Mra. M. P. Tenney.
*4A certain parcel of land with tbs buildings
prepared with facta and figures to
thereon situated in said Deer Isle, and
xptti&l folios.
prove the fallacy of the comparlaon
bounded ns follows:—Beginning at tbs shore
PENOBSCOT.
at land of tbs late Samuel Howard; thence
between Maine and Mi'
sota, pot
NOTICm.
Mra. Mark Smith of Bangor la visiting
running southeasterly by same to tbe highforth by the advocates of the bill. her
TITBERKAS my wife. Winifred Sargent, way; thence southerly along said highway to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
Leach.
parents,
Ellery
tbe
land of tbs late Samuel Holden; thenoe
left
and
V?
bed
board
having
without
my
It was the strongest argument presontb westerly bv tUe suae aad land of the
Mrs. Ida Ward well waa the week-end lust cause, I[ hereby forbid all persona
persons trustlate William E. rowers and tbe land of Wilsented at the hearing. It is believed
or harboring hsr on my acconnt, as I shall
ing
liam H. Reed to tbe shore; thence by tbe
gueet of her brother, Oapt. C. M. Perkins,
pay no bills of hsr contracting after this date.
the measure will be kilted.
shore to tbe place of beginning.
Containing
Mathaso H 8 a so bnt.
Clark high school dosed Friday for a
forty acres Subject to a mortgage of one
Weal 8allivan, Me.. March S, 1917.
thousand dollars to Agnes B. Dicemore aad
week’s vacation. Miss Qoae, principal, is
Harriett
B.
dated
March
Dinsmore,
20. ltn.”
Armed Neutrality.
! spending the week at Charleston.
Said mortgage
was given by Georgs H.
Holden of Deer Isle. In tbe coaaty of Hancock
Perhaps the moat remarkable
The many (nends of Mrs. William Seland State of Maine, to Agnes B. Dinsmore and
feature in the preeent crisis in the lers will be
is dated July 1, 1911, uadis recorded In Haaglad to know that she is gainoock registry of deeds in book <0, page Ilk
relations of this country and Ger- ing, after two weeks' 111 Dees.
money by baying dress mater's! and That tbe conditions la said mortgage base
I
direct
from
coatings
factory. Write for been broken. By reason whereof Ins undermany is the calmness with which the I Penobscot chapter, O. EL 8., will eutersamples and state garment planned. P. A. signed claims a foreclosure aad gives tbls
American people meet the prospect uiD mem ben ot 8. K.
notice for tbs purpose of foreclosing tbe
Whiting chapter, Pace Ann. Box 86, Camden, Maine.
said mortgage.
of war which is generally accepted as destine, Saturday evening, March 17. A
▲anna B. Dixeuoas.
inevitable.
for
a
few banquet will be served at 7. Alter the
Except
Somerville, Masa, March A 1917.
having hers.

I left Brooklin Dec. It.
In Boston, the 12th, it rained all day. We
left Boston on the 14th on the Merchant
A Miner’s line of eteemebipe, for Florida,
via Philadelphia, Savannah and Jackson-

My

wife and

moat

RRSPKCTPULLY

Pr

FVB

Boat BUiLOua^Bd^jotDrM^'stMOy

Agaee
"\T|TB,Dins

WOOLENS

SAVE

the evening, at which the
exemplified, a program will
be presented. It is hoped thet a large number from 8. K. Whiting chapter will be
calmness

to
their
numbers, the
of press and public might almost beguile the belief that war was but a

possibility instead of almost
oertainty. Ifayear, two years ago,
we had
been suddenly brought as
remote

a

close to the brink of war as we stand
to-day, we would have shrank back
in horror; to-day we gaze into the
which has lost none of its
terrors, with steadfast calmness born
of a unity of purpose to vindicate our

abyss,

It is the attitude
rights as a nation.
of a great nation in tbs face of a
national peril.
The paat week baa
brought us one step nearer the brink;
first the severance of

lations,

now

armed

diplomatic reneutrality. Tbe

filibustering senators, who refused to
allow a vote on the bill granting tbe
President the right to arm merchant

of

present.
The senior class parte for graduation at
Clark high school have been aasigned,
the valedictory and salutatory, by rank,
, as follows:
Lyman Hutchins, valedictory
and eeeay;
Halen Littlefield, salutatory
land essay; Christie Leach, prophecy and
presentation of gifts; Bens Littlefield, class
history; Doris Laach, essay on motto and
address

to

undergraduates;

Perkins, class will.

Maynard
class play

The senior
at Sooth Brooks-

successfully staged
vilie. Prooaeda, fM.

was

March 12.

Woodloch.
EAST

LAMOINB.

Uapt. Isaac H. Smith, a native of this
piece, died March 1 at his home in Coronado, Fla., after a stroke ot paralysis,
aged eighty-two years. Capt. Smith went
to Florida about three years ago, and
built a bungalow at Fernandtne. About
a year ago be moved to
Coronado, where
built a home. He had made many
friends in hta southern home, end enjoyed
fairly good health until stricken. He is
survived by one brother, B. T. Smith. At
his request, Dipt. Smith wUI be burled at
Coronado beside bis old friend and schoolmate, Benjamin P. Hodgkins.
he

HIM THIS MOTHER
Got

Strength

To Do Har Work

Fair Haven, Vt.—“I was to nervous
aad run down that I could not do my
housework for my little family of three.
I had doctored for nearly two years
without help. One day I read about
Vinol, and thanks to it, my health has
bean restored so I am doing all my
housework once more. I ass telling mU
MJ friends what Vinol has dona for me."
•—Mrs. Jakes H. Eddt.
Vinol is s combination of famous
which we guarantee to build
up the weak and run-down.
Geo A. Parcher, Diuggiat, E1U worth. Also
the leading drag stores la all Meins Towns

PBOHPECT HABBOR.

Uapt.
for

A1

Boot on

Welch will leave this morning
on business.

Miss Marguerite Shaw of New Haven,
Conn., is spending a lew weeks with her
aunt, Mrs. E. F. Bay.
Mias Ella Joy is quite ill.
W. F. Bruce has sold his property on
the hill, where they are now living, to DeWitt Lsthrop. Mr. Bruce, who bought
Ihe N. H. Cote property last year, will remodel that house for hia occupancy by
tall.

March 12.

C.

■

NOT1CB or FOMBCLOal’BK.
B. Dins mors and Harriett B.
wore, both of Bomsnrills, la the
TV
iwealth of
ooaaty of Middieses and Comi
Massachusetts, hereby glee pablis notice
that wt have a claim by mortgage upon certain real estate, situated la Desr Isis in the
ooaaty of Hancock and State of Maine, which
Is described la
the mortgage hereinafter
referred to as follows:
“A certain parcel of land with the building* thereon titan tad In taid Deer tala, and
bounded a* follow*, fit:
Beginning at the
•bore at land of the late John Howard, thence
running southeasterly by same to the high*
way: thence southerly along said highway
to the land of
the late Semuel Holden:
thence southwesterly by the aamc and land
of the late William E. Power* and the land
of William H. Bead to the shore: thence by
the shore to the place of beginning.
Con*
tainlng forty acres more or lean. Subject to a
certain mortgage dated March It, 1*11. and
for
the amount of one tbouaand dolbeing
lars, and payable to Agues B. Dinamo re and
Harriett E. Dinsmore.
Also another mort
cage for the amount of flee hundred dollars,
dated October 10. itu. and payable to Agnes
B. Dinsmore. Also subject to the taxes for
the year 191A"
Said mortgage was gleen by George H.
Holden, of Dee* Isle, in the county of Hancock and State of Maine, to Agnes B. Dinsmore and Harriett E. Dinsmore end is dated
May 20, 1915, and is recorded in Hnnooch registry of deeds, book sift, page 279. That the
conditions la said
mortgage hare been
broken. By reason whereof U»e undersigned
claim n foreclosure and give this notice for
the purpose of forecloseIng the sntj mortHaaainrr B. Dinsmouu.
g*C*Aon ns B. Dinsuona.
Somerville, Knee.. March S, 1917.

j

BHantrt.
NOTICE or rORKLOIDKI.

work will be

A|bm B. Dinemore ud Harriett B.
OLD FAL8E
WE, Dinsmore. both of Somerville, in the
county of Mlddloscs and Commonwealth of
hereby dire pablic notice that
TEETH BOUGHT Msssschnsetu.
claim by mortgage upon certain
hare
we

broken or an j ooadtticn. We pay ep to $S •
set, accordiac to Tala*- Mall at oace and ,et
oar oBtr. If aaeatiefaetorp, will return teeth.

DOMESTIC SUPPLY CO,

HI.

fninrtnrc £tattmmt*.
OLD

COLON V

INSURANCE

COMPANY

ASSETS DEC. H, IMA
Moirtff»fe loans,
8 to«ii and bonds,
Cash
ib La oflrc sad bank.
Ar*its’ balances.
Bills
«
_receivable,
Interest and rents.
All othersOroi
Deduct ib

1664*71

1.716 06

166.10 64

01.7H.6M M

see sea.

LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid loe.ee,
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

1AHU14 71
117,497 64

$1,60,19 46

not ad ad tied,

Admitted

[
• 41 jmm

II, IMA
**47.41. U
eS7.Ml »
1AM (1
me.tee so
446.60D 41

Total UaaUMlee aad surplus,
I1.71MM a
IOEOND J. WALSH, A»..l
BLLSWOBTH, MB.
THE RHODE ISLAND INSURANCE CO.

DEcl’u, IMA

ASSETS
Stocks and beads.
Cask la offlee aad baak.
Acente' balaaoee.
Interest aad real*.
All other assets.

Lord oac thousand nine hundred aad
seventeen.
CBBTAIN instrument par;
CBSTA1N
A
A
purporting to be
***wUl **** u**a**t
our

ajaaR?**

OOODWIN, late of HARTFORD.
state of CONN SCTXCUT.
deceased, aad of the probate thereof la said
state of Connecticut, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the Judge of probate
for our said oounty of Hanoock for the
purof be lag allowed, filed aad reoorded la
M**-‘--**
court of our said oounty of Haa-

JAM BE

8TATB OB
Hanooce as—At a probate oourt held at
in
and for said oounty of Hanoock,
■lleworth,
on ths sixth day of March, la the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

Ke
•^probate

--

Oidered. Tknt notice thereof be etna to
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be all
pereone I,umM therein, br publl.hlae
a oopy of the last will nad testament of
■ eoo, of thle order three week.
encceeel.el,
WILLIAM R. WHITE, late of PHILADEL*• “•
I newepeper
printed nt Blleworth, tn anld con.tr of HanPHIA, la the oonnty of PHILADELPHIA,
cock, prior la tko
tklid dm,
and Comssonwealth of PBNH8YLVANIA.
a. d.
1.1WT. I-deceased, and of the probate thereof la eatd oonrt
la aatMor
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, duly
at, of Bi
k. at tan o'clock la tko
thsnticatcd. having been presented to the 1 forenoon, aad akon
Ik
cum, If as, the, kart,
of
for
onr
said
of
tkoi
Judge
Han- efelnet
probate
county
cock for tho parpoee of being allowed, died | BEBTBAND B.
CLARK, Jad,. of Probate.
nad recorded la the probate oourt of our said
A trao
of
Hanoock.
eouaty
Bot O. Rinat, Becleter.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all i
persons interested therein, by publishing
tAIHE eabecriber hereb, give. notion >k*
copy of this order three weeks successively in
X okokao boon del, appotatod eieoa
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed \ trie
of tko loot will aad teelameat of
at Ellsworth, la said county of Hancock, prior
WILLIAM L. HUNT, Into of OOULOEBOBO
to ths third day of April,
at
a
court
then
la
th#
to
may
be
appear
probate
const, of Haaeock. dseaaocd. Rra
they
held at Ellsworth, in and for said county of bwto, encored from lirio, bond,
b, Urm. <*
Hanoock. at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
wM.
All pereone hertne demaadi
show cause, if a^.y they have.
«•
ootato
•d-1--4
of
mid deeeeeet
aro
doalrod
to
am
prmont tko
to
BEBTBAND B. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
ecttlemeut, and nil Indebted tboroto are re
A true oopy.
qaeeted to make pa,meet Imomdlatelj.
Attest:-Rot C. Hamm, Register.
Merck 1, mi.
aoc.it L. McDomalo.

A

■

Me. 771

n

iA«Rn

A177M

S1.771AS7 M

Admitted
DEC.
LIAB1LITI
Net unpaid li
Unearned p'emiame.
All other lLwllitles.
Cesh capital.
Snrploa over all liabtiltiaa,

ii.7u.ioe n

17MS *7

H, IMA
• 84.1*7 M
767.441 46
466,666 00
400,1M 17

earplae.
6l.7U.10i ■
MOBTELL, A,ent
Mates.
Blneblll,

JAMES B.

STATS or MAINS.
Hancock s*.-At n probate coart held at
Ellsworth, in aad for said county of Hancock,
on the sixth day of March, la the
year of

—-

Go
Deduct items not admitted.

Total liabllltlae aad

a

real estate, situated in Deer Isle, in the conn*
ty of Hancock and State of Maine, which Is
described in the mortgage hereinafter referred to as follows:
**A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in said Deer Isle, and
bounded as follows, els.: Beginning at the
shore at land of the late John Howard; thence
running southeasterly by same to the highway; thence southerly along said highway to
the land of the late Samuel Holden; thence
southwesterly by the same and land of the
late William E. Powers and the land of Wllliam H. Seed to the shore'; thence by the
shore to the place of beginning. Containing
forty acres more or less/*
Said mortgage was given by George H.
Holden, of Deer Isle, in the county of Hancock and State of Maine, to Agnes B. Dinemore and Harriett V. Dinemore and is dated
Marek JO, IMS. and is recorded in Hancock
oouaty registry of deeds, in hook «77, page IB.
That the conditions in said mortgage have
been broken. By reason whereof the undersigned claim a foreclosure and give this notice for the purpose of foreclosing the said
Hanninrr E. Divsngam.
mortgage.
Annas B. Dmsuoan.
Somerville. Mass., March a, 1917.

1
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Kama* K. Oraaa. law ol Of land, |,
tMrttla laatraaraot
cooaly. droaaaod
portlag to b* th* law win «ad
••* |*eoaaad. MMto tllb petition for
b«U tbaraof »»d for tba tnoliUHif of
tw
oamtriawWkoat glTtag (rood. praaaawdw
Aaal* M. Oraa, iba ataaairw ib.r.io
Orarg* P. Haraa. law of Haaaock. i»
eoaatp, 4 no arid. A Oort ala laatromanl

inaw,?L

ijf

„tmV
22

s^syr5ii?wr««a ^,iS?.ur°* “<«<
’’
Hrrcbaat, Iho asacator tborofa named "
Wllllaa L. MU»a.law
*1 —■* VI
of nucoci.
Haarock. in
io nil
-J»T. dkooand. Potltloa that PmrtrL
—

...a

Mllaaor

w-

am

bthor oalwblo paraon w
°* lk* town of
doeaaotd. wttkool glflag boad. prnootfd br
rraacta L. Mllaa, a aoa aad hair of aid
bom

d"

Hodaoa Dararam. law or Proobaot, In Uu
final aocooot or *,,hn,
eoooty. da<a*a.d
W. Pauaraoa. administrator. e. I. a, Olod

tol

aattlvioanf

baa ben Rood, law of Winter Harbor In aa'd
Plra aad laal accoaal m
roomy. dvcaaaad.
Victoria P. Baad, rtacoUlt. (Ira lor »•»!».
John Wentworth. law of rraakilo in nil
Viral nemo t of Mauu
eoanty, daceawtd.
K. Bunker, aaaoatrla, (lad for aatilemeat
Tboona It .eke raw a. Jr. aad Cltiabem naif,
Niakaraoa. minora. formerly of «r,;ioin
Maaaockaaaiu. bat bow of (aalile. Waakiam
too. (latbaocoant of Pradarick J. K.nira.
gaardlaa, (lad for aaftlaawat.
Waalar T Balaa. law o4 Btookorllla. la raid
Petition dlad by a aid w
oouaij. daoaaaao
W ac.ti,
adalalairotor, that an aor br
IraaadWr Jlawlbow aaotg tka halra-at law
of raid dacaana*' iba aawaai ramalmni w tu
baud a of arid administrator, on tnr ..it
rorat of bl« Bra account.
Karlin M Price. iata of Philadelphia. p,ot.
at leanta-da cr.aai
Petition (led br Morris
W. (broad aad J. B Toanarnt,
Jr ran. ntora
ihat iba omoaol of Ibr tnbailiance ui on
•aid ratae ba natermlard by ibr Jodi# of

probata

Horn e R. K U'iirn, late of Bu k*port, la
••Id ooaty. deceaoed
A certain mi ran,a,
purporting to t>« tn* >e-t oil) iO'j te*un>ai
©» ao»d deceased, together •.tb petition for
furnooio (krrrof. praying IL«! I. tier ■ irturn otary
im«« 10 lbrt» »oic
H. Hon r> tot
txicakir
n»Bf1 is told will, p-»«er:rd oy
(U lb J. Pbrk»Mrii*ro: laid d. cea%*.j
Rowland H. Moon, love of Ku n
to and
vtmilf.dbCMMd. A certain lustrum*, purpo (Irk u> N> t • tAOl Will -n1 t#«>an^ol of
••US ueceamd, together will) petition for pro*
t>a r tttttof and i.»r I ho •ppitoim<“;i of uii
without giving •u<«ttrt on Mr
executrix
bond. printed by L«**le K M* on. the r*e<.
utrti ihmli Htd
Otllda A. Woht, tale of Mount t>e*ert, la
•old count/, dtcona- d.
A crruio lot rawest
purporting to be the iaet will and ie«Um*st
of a«id dKtMtd, together wtin peiHion (or
protnU U«m4 Mtd for the tppnin’mr t of
ibt iMCtitAr vitboa* giving bond, p nra tl
by hamnol M. Welle. tb« executor .turns
Gilbert P Had lock, in'# of Ost.brry IiIm.
1b Mid ova <tj, drctMrd. Petition that Wal*
H^lock or torn* othtr suitable person M
•ppoinUd administrator of u>« riutr ofuid
deceased presented by George R ttedlock.
•on und bnr*M Ibw of told d-enwd
Frank W Gian. Into of Bockspor*. In utd
c unty. deceasedPttition that Tn«od.>rvH
Htnitb or bob* other nlubia par ton e tppointed administrator of tbr rratt of aald
deceased. prostate*! by Caroline V Ulna,
w dow of »atd d.cuaocd.
Bara J. Bishop, late of Bllewortb. in aid
coaaly. doc awed. Pttition that Edmond J
Welsh or noaw othor naltablo porno n b« if
pointed administrator of Iho rotate of aald
deceased, proooatod by Loallo W. Jordan. •
creditor of Bid dacaaaad
Sarah J. Straana, Into of Boeknport, in oaU
oouaty. dasenesd. Boooad aad flam accoual
of Thoodoro I. Smith. executor, filed for aetUr

Gooey* B. Ftratr. laU of Vnron*.
Bocoad aad final
A4d1ofi.PlnMr» tsooklrli. fikrd

of

in Bid
aceoaxi
for aet

Gny Italian, lalo of Hancock, u aald
First aad final acc >aai of
county, deceased
Edmond J. Walah, eaocalor. filed for oattieGeorge S. Hard loan, lalo of Fvenklia. lx
•aid oouaty. fiocoooofi. FI rot aoooant of Eagone 8. Orcau. admlalotrator, Hod for aettlt*

"Soah

Brooks, laU of Cant!no, la said county,
Eleventh account of C harle* C.
doconood.
Unbam. trustee. filed foe settle moot
Vail to X* Urtadlo. a poraoo of uneonnd
-rcoad
mind, of Buckaport, la oaid ooaaty
•©count of Thoodoro H. Smith, guard Ian. filed
Rufus H. Emory, lalo of Bucknpori. in mid
Petition filed by Harriot
oouaty, doconood.
S. Emory of Backsaort, In sold county, ; raying for tbo appoint moot of Hervey K Emery,
no traaU, nador tho taot will and tee'.amrs:
of said doconood la place of Prawn AGood ale, oao of tbo trnatoeo appointed andrr
■aid will, bat bow doconood.
Sarah Katharlao Douao. late of Albany,
Wow York, doconood. Petition that the National Surety Company bo discharged from
nay fat are liability, filed by Marcu* T Han.
executor of tho laok will and teelament of mid
doconood. Tho flaal account of oaid Marco*
T. Uaa. executor, baring boon allowed
Mary F. Choate, Thomao S Choate. Annie
L. Choate aad Baby M. Choate, minor* of
Brooklin, la oaid ooaaty. Socond account*
Laura B. Carter, guardian, filed ter mttlomeat.
Wftoeea, BBBTRAWD E. CLARK. J»df« <*
•aid Court at Ellsworth. tbla alatb day of
March la tho year of our Lord one tbco•aad aiao hundred aad seventeen
Bov C. Hama*. BcgntrrSTATE

MAINE.

OT

At

Hascocs M-—At A probate court held
Ellsworth. In end lor Mid county ol Bsmoct.
on tbs slith d»T
of Mores, tnibeyearuf
our Lord oar thousand
Bloc hundred nod
asasstssa.

W

CERTAIN Instrument purporting to
ot
n copy ol ths lost will sad tsstnu n.t
NATHAN TROTTER. lots of PBlLADiaPHIA, lit ths oosotj of PBILADKI.PH I A.
sod Cosasnooweslth of PBNNBYLVaMA.
daesoasd, sod of ths probata thsrrof in mid
Commonwealth ol Psaasylsanla. duly »"•
thcutlcatsd hsvlod bass presented to' <»•
Judged prohoaa for oar sold oountjr of -■«
cock for ths porposs of being allowed.
sod rsoordsd la ths prohats oourt of onr»»'“
count y oI Haaoock.
Ordsrtd, That aotlcs tbs roof bs «!»«”“
all psrsooa latsrsstsd thsrsln. by publtahlai
a copy of this ordsr thrss wsska itcctMlttif
la Che Kiln worth American. a
prlalsdat Ellsworth, la sold eouoty of Han
of Apru.
ooek. prior to
ths third day
a. d. ItIT, that thsy
may appear at a
and
court thus to bs hsld at Hlswortb. in
in
for sold coaaty oI Bancock, at ton o clock
ths forenoon, and show oaass. If any tbrf
bass, acalast ths aasas.
BBBTEAND B. CLARK. Judas of Probata.

A

H»*;

urwtpnpr;

probajj

A1'*-“East:_*oT c.

Hainan.

Bein'*'-.

that
rrtHh autacribar asrsby si*so
vsa aotlcs
JL aha has boas daly appointed edmtnn'rstrig with ths will aaaoasa of ths <
BLLBM M. JORDAN, lata Of BDBN.
la ths oouaty of Baaoook, daaaaasd. aad fl*»
bonds as ths law directs. All persona b a rial
deunaade seal a at the aetata of said decease,
are desired to prsssat ths aaaas for aett>»aaent, aad all Indebted thereto are requeatec
payment ImmediatelyMarch 1. U17.
Habbiwt B. Josda*.
that
aabacrlbar hereby ft Tea notice
X she has baoadaly appointed guardian
of the aetata of
EDWARD O. WELSH of

fpBt

CAMBRIC08-

aad

disen bond

--

1*>V

i.

(T&aaaaakTa?ikT.fi!
uS
2»JZI

— l~l

foreclosure of said' mortgage and to fa nay
way perfect the title of said First National
bank of Bangor thereunder.
Tbs forego tag sole s a tree copy of a vote
psssed at a regular meeting of the directors
of the said First NatioaJ bank of Bangor
dajy sailed and held at the directors' room in
the oflee* of said bank at Bangor, ooaaty of
Peaobaoot, Slate of Maine, oa the stsih day
of March a. d. lftry. a quorum of said hoard of

1

meeting

Ata probata mitMlM
far tba aaaatf

county. dnoonoBd.

HOCBEo.

of the Brywho
are
making
of
all proportion

Oa

Fisee Nsnom Bask os Bannon.
By 1reins O B etsoo, a vic*-pr«si
dent thereof and by Its cash Ur.
C B. Giles.
Bassos, Mb, March ft, a. d tftl?.
On motion duly seconded It was unanimously voted that whereas this First National
bank of Bancor. Maine, is the owner nod
ho.der of a certain mortgage icovertng pertain real estate la Trenton* county of Hancock. (Mate of Maine, as la said mortgage described; clean by Frances B. Young to said
First National hash of Bancor, dated Decam
her 1ft. lilt, recorded December 1ft, ink, in the
registry of deeds for tbs county of Hancock,
State of Maine, in book lift, pace MB. and is
the owner sod bolder of the worts ace note
and debt thereby s cored sod therein described. sad that whereas tae condition of
•aid mortenge has been sou still remains
broken; now, therefore, tbe said First Nations. bank of Bangor uses nil necessary iu,<s
for the foreclosure of said mortgage sod that
sit her rice president of mis first National
the enabler of this
bank of Bangor and
National
Bank
of
Firm
Bangor he
and
are
authorised la
they
hereby
the name and behalf of said Firm National hash of Bangor to take sack steps

_

FIVE-passenger

anitic
school,
a
noise
out

_■

and seventeen.

Savings

hysterical ultra-pacifists

a.

ckraptlng'aud

THURSDAY. MARCH IS. at 1p.m.
Resolve la favor of Henry B. Orlodle of

hot la

tea Tea,

Committee

pabllc bMrl»f la Ita

Edna is home.

She

winter

_

__

is

Basil. Her infant daogbter died yesterday.
New* baa barn received of tba dntb of
Fla- March S. 1917.
Min Alios Lem ley of Far Hills, N. J.
Amtrieon :
Mm Lemley bad a bungalow at Shady
hard cold winter op
Nook, and will be greatly mined in that
readers would like

to hear of the remarkable

population

be* !a'i*ft,hrac<!rorofl£rom»»r

aafthlod alee.- ader.

legislative

boon.

Grace Beads, wife of Charter i~ Smith,
died at ber borne bar* Friday, March S.

Comspanomct.

Doal taka

BAY81D8.

In the Lead ot Sunshine.

mately

xonci or romwtowir
«* Tna»om.
■ 1'IUI Hum I.
la ik* eoaoijr ol Hancock, Mata of
g* deed dat*d Dooemtk, WO. ia to*
registry of drad* lor tk* ouoaty ol Hmn
Stair of Mala*, la kook ilk. mg* SO.
eryed aad mortgaged 10 ik* uod*r*tga*d. the
nn National bank of Hangar. a corporation
onrantscd under Ik* law* of Ik* Coned 8 at#*
aad haring an established piac* uf i*o»l..*m
of Penobscot, mai*
Mtuniin ike countya.IkaJ
la
■
ol M*la*. premise* damribed la uM unortno* *a I allow*: "t orriala lot *> parcel of
aad
load situated ia **ld Tra*toa,boood«d
d*acrlD*d a* follows, to elt-Tb* koaHUM
lot of Ik* lot* Moaro* Yoon*, bounded on
Ik* *a*t by Jordan* rim; ca tb* aortk by
i«-d ol Jaaw kan. or wff*i *a Ik* woot by
tk* brad ila** at tk* proprietor* land*, and
Ik* aootk by load aow or form**.y o< B M.
Oreele, bain* tk* mm* promt*** coo ray ed
Monro* Young br and or Job* Harden,
daud April 1*1 ikf*. aad tooordrd la Mao
cock county, Malar, rcglrtry ol deed*.
th*r*
-uJir
racloding
let, p*g* MA.
aaaro rod*
ran
from ib* awtall lot of forty-two i-*■or* or In* oa tk* wrawra *ld* of ta* Iowa
road d**«rlb*d a* eoarayod by raid Moaro*
Yooag to Bin* J Ho rare, oy drad dated Nonabtr I*, 187k. recorded In mid rogi-try of
dnd*. torinMr l*. iai. In rol. l?«. pag*
«kl. Tk* promt*** k*r*lnabo** purported to
b* eoarayod bar* b*ea lor maay rear* aad
or* aow occoplrd by raid Prone** B. Yooag
aad raid Ckarlm c. Young a* a komratrad
farm and or* Included la tk* promlra* demortgage deed from raid
•cnoed la tk*
Chari** U. Young to Ueorge P. Dalton. a*
trust** of tk* ratal* of Ueorg* Parch*!. daMd
Octobar It, a. d. ikt and rooorded I* raid
registry of d**d* In book ■*. pag* Itk. and
amlgaad by raid U*org* P Da..on. traat**. to
Brarard H. timely by assignment da.ed April
g. a d ltkb, aad recorded la raid redeeds, la nook ttl, pag* to. and ***f*n*o by
mid Beerard M. Orraly to ft*a*o*l K IA biting.
oy assignment dated August It, a. d. tank, and
recorded In raid registry of deed* ta book tel.
page til. aad or* Included la lb* premise*
rimer!bed a* cooseyed la ih* deed from
Slapbeu H. C. Miner to lb* raid Fraacw B
Yoon*, dated January II. IPO*. and recorded
la tk* ragletry of arao* for raid county ol
Hancock, la book tn. pag* 1*1.
All ol tbe forage mg premia** or* no heroir
coneeyed raprmsly subject ta tk* rlgkt* of
tb« public In and to tk* public road or nlgbway Imding from Tronioa to Bllswortk cros*
lag the ram*, to tb* rlgbl* of tk* public In
and lo Ur sboro or Sat* lormlag port ol tb*
ram* and also to the right*, prte.lege* aad
easement* granted by raid Pi oce* B Yooag
aad mid Chari** C. Young to ta* New Bugland relepkoa* * Telegraph ouutpanr by
drad date-t June If, Itli, recorded Augu*t b,
Uli. In raid r*gl*try of deed* la eol. kt
To all of tk* afororat. d«ed* and raid
record* thereof *p*clal rofer ace I* hereby
made for purpose* of partlcalar description."
And wbrita* me coBdiUoo of MUd mortg sge
haa bMs ud Mill r«B»lDi broken, non,
iitrtforo, by rt mod of the Mid brwen of tbe
Mid condition thereof the Mid First National
bMk of Bangor elaloa d foreclosure of sokl
mortgage sod lives ibis notice for that pur
post- In witness whereof tbs sold First Nations! bosk of k«s|Or baa caused Its norpor
resate seal to b* hereto sSied sod these
eats to be signed m Its nnsn# and be nail ny
I reins ti. Hutson. n vice president of said
FirstNoilonnl bank of Bstgor, and by C K,
Giles. Use enabler of sou) Mist Nations* bank
of Ban<or. on this tilth day bt March la tbs
year of our Lord uae thousand alas hundred

Hsnry B. Adama. another of Ellsworth's
Ufa-long and highly-sstsamsd cit liens,
▼ota of Ooagraaa. aad haa authorised diad Sunday At his boot oo tbo Sorry ladtaldaal aoffara I row keawre. Poadare
tha arming of merohanl ablpa against rood, iiod unity years.
aad other aataraal appllcattoaa are aoaaeHr. Adams, for many yon followed tko II are a aad tor Ikaoa .Section, bat will aeaar
the attacks by Samian submarines.
At tha same time ha baa oallad an no, (oin« n Howard. Hr woo o number kaaa tka dralred abaci wktla ike oaeaaa of
and A. M., aod of iBpara blood ramala.
extra aesaion of Oongraaa to oonrena of Uygonla lodge, F.
Tha ladleatloaa are eery clear that Hood'e
Aaadla chapter, B. A. M.
la te tha Boat aeretaafel aedleiae
April IS, to confirm this action, and
Ha team ooa brother, dipt. John Q. Sana peril
take other steps that may be necesfor perlffiap Ike blood, retooetad ptaplee
Adana, and a • later, Miss ManrlatU aad hJotcbaa. aad flrlif health aad baeetf
sary.
Adam, both of Ellsworth.
to the akla. II direa tear to all t bo orgeat
Incidentally tha Senate, In a special
Tba fooatoi araa bald at the home yes- end bolide ep the whole ryalea. laalat oa
session, baa swept away the rale of terday afternoon. Baa. K. B. Mathew* baaing Hood'e Saraaparllla wbea you aak for

loc*:. mo political journal
imt

days’ daisy

as

ths law directs.
Lima o*j*ioL»-

PAUPKB

rjhurkD

NOTICK.

«*vi ivBs

glia*

contracted with thsOUjoT
[AVINO
L worth to support endears for those
r need assistance during B*a, X*»K.!!fol
residents «
Jan.
and are
»

1. Hit,
legal
I
iworth, 1 forbid all persona treating'
ny account, as there la plenty of
I
nmmodatlons to care for them ntthe™
a—
astuus E. Mrrcusu—

I City waniff place oft # Jdrv who
4

INAUGURATION

declined re ataolloc:
■ H Smith..A
IMhM:
Jobs H Breconban.4
tour tat three fwi, la piaoa of Jamea
A MeOowa:
t. ■ Ot|ood..«...4
Chief engineer of SrtdtpartnMnt:
Boy J Ooodwta.4
Ftret •mlatonl:
William H Browo.4
Second aaolaUnt:

CHANGE IN ORDER OP PROCBED.
INGS THIS TEAR.

WAT**.

#tao*d at Hancock

orgam*aTioh

HAUe-MAtOH

haokktht

I* connection with

Bra denertuent,
«=••* Jt'Of attention to one
•plendld water ijMfn,. No other piece
in tbit cold climate baa been
pat to a
more eerere tret tbie
winter, and wa all
know how it prorad iteelf.
Wa congratulate the company and tboaa in
charge for the Baa aarnoa (iron In time

r«H-

1

fjRNTKD WITH LOTIHU CUP—
(■PKBCBM AMO MUSIC
In th* nsnnl order
There wee* Chang*
th* orgaolaatton ot th*
0, proving* et
tht* year. Whil* thw
city government
era ateray* P»t»lle, ot oouree, It

nor

of

Irring Seflebery.4

B^itinw

Third aaalaUnl, or flra wardan:
Wabator U Higgtna.4

BBIDOBS.

Brimmer'e bride# le In need of egarranged tht* year to InterMt s l*rg*r
And b*tt*r aocommo- Undad rapaira, or to be built entirely laapactor of batidlnge:
ember ot tbcCpaopla
new.
The legielature bee been aeked for
Harold J Hu*art.4
them OT •!•«'»» »h* meeting el financial aealetaooe, and I
euggeet eon Chair mao orenaere of
added await the outcome of tta
poor:
deliberatlune.
Hancock hall. Moelc and epeechee
Krarott S Manna.4
The other brtdeae in the city a re CO arid'
ot th* meeting.
to the intereal
A

down oc th*

feature not

arad ante tor any trural they may be eub

program,

Jected

by Mayor
toa entirely nnaxpectad
ration to Mm
Hagerthv. wa* th* preeet
In honor ot hia ninth
0( • loving-cop
inauguration aa mayor. Moaio tor th*
tnrnlah*d
by
Higgina'
aeration wa*

COLIC*.

Tbie department the paat year baa met
with flattering euceeea.
The count lean
number of automobile# paaeing through
and about I be city bare been
carefully
looead after by City Marebat Alley by
day and Officer Mclntoeh by night.
No
accident baa happened to any pereoa.
The beet of order bee been maintained, a
conetant lookout for Brea in lbe night
time baa been kept
up, and our dtiaena
may well feel that their intereeta are
looked after aa welt aa can be done by two

preheat re ot al* piece*.
the regular meetThe atage era* ** t tor
The decoreing of the city government.
th* front
tiona were elmple yet effective,
of ilieatag* being covered by American
gag", while flower* and palm* adorned
table.
the mage end aldermen'*

HAItOOCK HALL.

Mr. Cooke, in charge of Hancock ball,
baa tired up to bia reputation of the paat
year#. He baa giren largely of bia time,
free of charge, and bia paraonal Inter* at
la appreciated by patron# wbo find the
building clean, warm and bomelike.

The meeting **• opened by city Ulark
Hale. Th* board organlaad by th* elaca* preaidant.
tmn of Horae* P. Waaoott
It wee voted to accept th* return* ot
tt» virion* ward dark* a* avid*no* of
election. Tb* roll wa* called aa lollowe:
Ward 1. Horeoa P. Waaoott
2, Prank H-Moce*
3. Leon H. Brown
4, Bogan* U. Moor*
5. William Hmall (ahaant).
The clerk ennonnoed that Aid. BamU'e
•beence wee do* lo the death of bta alatar.
It »a» voted that tb* loll board b* apa

committee 10 aaoort the

elect lo the

TOO*.

cbelr.

■ATOh'a MkaaaoB.
The message of Mayor
then read by tbe city dark

Hagerthy
aa

waa

follow*:

Qnllnir* of Ik* Board of Aldormon:
Seldom In tbe htatory of Kllawortb munic;pil affaire. In an election where party
hoe* were drawn, baa a complete board of
one political complexion baen returned for
another year. The fact that yoo are era In
aeoi 1 ere to lake up tba management of
local government should mean much to
you and lo I boa* whom yoo represent.
1 am a Arm believer that experience In
any buaineae la e good aaael, and In no
la it more valuable iben in tbe pubplace
lie aervice. 1 congratulate each of you
upon your pereonal eucceee in life. I congratulate tbe people of yoor various wards,
who, in making ibeir choice, must bave
conaidered who would
best re prevent
them. Borne of you burs served longer
than others, but euab of you knows wham
end bow I he Inal year ended, what waa accomplitbed and what waa left eadona.
You know that during I be ysar saehday
brought new problems that bad lo ba met
and diapoeed ot, and that while your Individual feelings, perhaps, could not be applied to every case, yon dtd w bat yoo conaidered right,
always having In mind that
you represented the whole people. This
knowledge, gained from coming in contact with the actual workings of municipal affairs, will, after your orgaulxetion Is
completed and yoo bar* sat tied down to
your duties for the haw year, ba of much
value.

average. The collection of taxea under the
contract system >e etlli proving a aueceaa,
and the public ahould acknowledge their
tbenVe to toe rn'Ortcf. Mr. Preenahan,
who baa beipvd to make it eo. There la no
uncollected balance due the city eince
1906, wben thia system waa flrat applied,
except for the year 1918. which la up to
the contract of the collector.
The fit, 100 uncollected taxea for several
years prior to 1908 la a good illuatratlon of
th' different* in the working of the two

the ninth term

mayor

of Ellaworth.

Mlaa Lydia Sargent, ot Wait Oooldaboro la visitin£at U. W. Bargant a.
Mra. Adalbert Grover and Mlaa Bra
Fenton came from Boaton laat weak.

Henry Babinaao baa a poeltton In a garage at Preaqua la la. Ha will loan ban
a boot Marob 22.
Hit wife will go later.

alowly.
A change In; tba mall service at tbla
poetoRce went Into effect laat weak.
There are two outgoing maila daily, with
the beery incoming mail In tba morning,
elao mall from Bar Harbor on tba afterThia ia quite an improvement,
noon boat.
aa before there waa only one mall In and
out.

Town meeting paaeed oB quietly in thle
town. The appropriation are about flOO
A Hat of officers
more than laat year.
elected appears elsewhere. Charles W.
Hargent waa nominated in town meeting
aa road commissioner, to be appointed by
the selectmen.
At a meeting of the
school oommittee last week, U waa voted
to bare school commence April 2 fora
term of eleven weeks.
Rnz.
March 13.

DIBD.
Bllaworth, March 11, Henry 8
Adame, aged 70 yea re, 1ft daye.
ALLEN-At Rutland, Maae, March 4, Walter
M Alien of Mt Deeert, aged ftft yea re, ft
monthe, 8 daye.
GIBBONS-At Orland, Feb M, Mre Ruby J
Gibborn, aged ftft years, 11 monthe, 34 daye.
GOODWIN—At Greenville, March 4, George
A Goodwin, formerly of Franklin, aged 17
yearn, 2 monthe, ftft daye.
GREENLAW—Drowned at Deer lain, March
10, Howard Greenlaw, aged ftft yeare.
JOHNBON-At Bluebill, March 11, Everett
Oaae Johnson, aged 87 years, 24 days.
KENNI8TON- At Amherst, March 12, Georgia
A, wife of Ernest M Kennleton, aged &8
ADAMS—At

years, 11 monthe.
KNOWLES —At West Eden, March ft, Osborne B Knowles, aged 72 years, 4 months,

Portland, Ma«ch 11, Helen,
daughter
Ralph W Moore, formerly of
Ellsworth, aged 12 years.
MORGAN—At Bucksport, March 7, Mre Blvira
Marla Morgan, aged 88 years, 7 mcathe, 28
—

flim>

Physlelana and pharmacists have
Iona known the desirability of coaablnlna Iron—a superlative tonlo—In a
blood-purifylna. building-up medicine.

The combination of tba Iron with
Hood'* Sarsaparilla baa now bean eecured through tba happy thought of
prescribing Peptlron Pllla to be taken
in connection with the Bariaparllla—
one before eating, the other after.
In thla way the two mediclnea work
and
moat
together
harmoniously

beneflclally, supplementing each other,
and giving a four-fold result in bloodcleansing and up-bulldlng.
You get blood-purlfylng, appetitegiving, liver-stimulating qualities in
Hood's Saraaparllla and great tonlo
properties In Peptlron Pills.
Buy these medicines today.

BRIDGES
At Booth
OKAY
Penobscot*
March 10, by Bee Cheater A Smith, Mlae
Marcia Gray of Orland, to Earl A Brldgee of
Penobeoot.

MOORE

Combination

Cauraa ef Medicine.

MAKKIRD.

Mlaa Margaret M. Bobertaon, who la
Buffering from nervous proatration at tba
Richmond aanlthriam, Vo., la gaining

MagnMeent

BORA.

daughter.

A. H. Stinaon, of Baal Harbor, waa In
a taw days laat weak.

are

A

HI ACKLEY—At berth BloehUl. Mareh A to
Mr and Mre Bobert W Bleckley. adaagbter.
HUTCH Ilf 8—At North Pane b seek. Mareh ft,
to Mr aad Mre Isjeoitf Hutchins, a das*hter.
HUTCHINS—At Rockaport, Mareh 1ft, to Mr
aad Mre Melville Hatch lea. a eoa.
MACK—At plantation Noll. Mareh 1, to Mr
aod Mre Wateoa L Mace, a daughter. [Janice Arlene. J
WATTS—At Otic, Feb 34, to Mr and Mre
Praak Watte, a daughter.

town

AND SARSAPARILLA

P. M.

bOWDBN-At leekaport, March I, la Mr aad
Mr* Herbert Bowden, a aoa.
EDDY—'At aton legion. Feb 2ft, to Mr a*4 Mr*
Cbartea J Eddy, of Boothweet Harbor, a

Leonard T. JalUaon of Boaton rial tad
ralativaa hen la at weak.

Hr. and Mrs. Charles K. Foster
from Landing, N. J.

12.

a

Mrs. Joanna J. Andrawa la visiting at
Mrs. Anatln Stover's.

one

March

At
of

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Yean' Experience.
all details Telephone
mail orders promptl)' attended to.

Personal aWsntlon to
or

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 171-J.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplias and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
•

SMALL—At Ellsworth, March 19, Miss Kate
Small, aged 74 years, 4 months, U days.
8M1TH—At Coronado, Fla. March 1. Capt
Isaac H Smith, formerly of East Lamoine,
aged 82 years, 6 months.
SMITH—At Trenton, March 18, Mary Jane,
Infant daughter of Charles C and the late
Grace Beeue Smith, aged 6 weeks.
SMITH—At Trenton, March 9, Mrs Charles C
Smith, aged 89 years, 6 months.
SOMES—At Mt Desert, March 11, Lyman H
Somes, aged 83 years, 8 months.
STINSON—At Stomngton, Feb 28. Andrew S
Stinson, aged 44 years, 1 month, 29 days.
THOMPSON-Drowned, at Deer Isle, March
10, Merrill Thompson, aged 18 years.
At Bar Harbor, March 8.
WHITAKER
George J Whitaker, aged 7& years, 8 months,
28 days.

at

home

Telephone 88-11
CotmMMum ffindjanta,

herchaH^

PRODUOT8

IRA

B. HAGAN, Jr. ALICE

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

unsparingly

...

to the welfare of

our

and

tscks.'
on tbe

our

snipe ‘against

There is

no

proposition.

room

Every patriotic citi-

He Smiles—

done,

even
zen will agree tbat tbis must be
for it.
if we have to
war will not come, as
1
everyone
does, bat 1 rear tb»t, on account oi me

fight

hope

altitude of foreign
titude ia continued,

war

•gain.

“It ia a very intereating and noteworthy
thing to have tbia public inauguration of
our city government at tbia time. It la an
innovation, but a very deairable one. The
operation* of any government cannot be
too open and

when he sees a
cup of delicious

power*, If

that atia probable, and
it it cornea, ( know tbat Ellsworth will be
firm in ber patriotiam aa it waa in 1861,
when we aent to tbe front aome of the
beat and moat vigorous blood of tbe State.
So town in the ritate furniahed a better
quality or larger number of men in tbe
Civil war in proportion to population
and if neceaaity
than did Kllawortb,
demand* it, we would do tbe aame thing,

Instant Postum
This woesome food-dnnk
cheers wicnout demanding the
after-price of nervous reaction,
because it contains none of
die harmful elements of tea
and coffee.

public.

“I congratulate tbe mayor and aldermen
tbeirbandaome re-election, and I conthe mayor on having been
! elected nearly ten timea chief magistrate
; of a city in wbicb he baa lived to long now
I tbat we almost regard bim aa a native.
on

gratulate

Tbe board tben took a recess for two
weeks, when organisation will be completed by tbe election of a few minor
officers, tbe Hung of salaries and making
appropriations for tbe year.

city.

Cut This Out—It Is Wonh Money
this slip, enclose
Don't Miss This. Cat out
Uheffleld Ave..
,1th Sc to Foley A Co., W3S
name end address
biesgo. III., writing your
return a trial
in
receive
will
You
lea-ly.
containing Foley's Honey and Tar
croup; Foley
'ompouod tor coughs, colds,
Cathartic Tablets.
LUIney Pills, and Foley
-Moore’s Drng Users.

onr citiunlawful atfor argument

Preeident lull power to protect
zens

“There’s

8TONINGTON.
Ur*. Fred E. Sawyer is quite 1U.
Florlan Small, wbo came from Boston
for a few daya, has returned.
Mrs. George Alexander,of North Haven,
is tbe guest of Mrs. A. A. Frink.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarles Eddy are receiving congratulations on tbe birth of a
daughter.
Mrs. Elmer Colley la suffering from blood
poisoning, resulting from an injury to ber
arm by a fall on tbe ice.

„,T5®

k PABTWKKT.

Chariot B. Southards la In Boa ton lor
taw dajra.

Congressman Petera, who *M in the
audience, was called upon, and received a
cordial greeting. Ha apoka of the (act
tbat it waa not often a man bad tbe opportunity ol attending two inauguratlone

Therefore, in behalf of the multitude of
In 1916 we united with the town of
I now prerranklin in tbe employment of a superin- your friends, Mayor Hagerthy,
their gift as a token of their enduring
sent
tendent of schools. We made no mistake
in onr choice of Prof. William H. Patten esteem and lasting friendship.
•or this
position. Our schools have now
ttaperintendent Patten then presented
been placed on a solid
foundation; weak the mayor with a handsome silver loving■pots have ben made stronger. The
to Or. Alexschool year for common schools has been cup, inscribed: ‘‘Presented
increased from thirty weeka under the old ander C. Hagerthy by bis friends, on the
custom to thirty-six wseka nndsr the occasion of his ninth inauguration as
“ew. Wbila this
change called for an inof the city of Ellsworth, March
bnaae in expenditures, it is said to be mayor
1917.”
12,
tbe
’““•“folly offset by the benefits to
children. Music baa bush introduced
Mayor Hagerthy was taken completely
into tbe com moo
schools, proving to be a by surprise, and responded briefly, with
“lueble addition.
He said be hoped be
much emotion.
high school la wall organised, Mr.
acta
«oadard anu hie assistants appsaring would live long enough to show by
“Olfactory to the committee and to the ratbar than words how much, he appre•cholera.
ciated the gift.
information sod observation, I am
IinCTION OF OFFIOKHS.
“tuned the school oommtttee, who tor
tnalr services received no
The board then proceeded to the routine
compensation,
n°t on that account
grown careless,
by the election
but have given the buaineaatbairattention, business of organization
with the following results:
even to the email
of
officers,
the
and
that
details,
whole school
machinery, consisting ol the
clerk:
committee, the euporinteDdent and tba CityT E Hale...4
teachers, is working in perfect harmony,
The clerk was sworn in by Mayor
consider carefully the Unsocial needs of
Hagerthy.
this department.
_—
D

••

OOSOHBantAM PBTKS8’ SPBBCH.

1

VlkB

Mias Lora M. Andrews la visiting In
Franklin.

PEPSIN, NIlXi ISDN

Capt. Charles L. Babson has gone to
Eggemoggln to live with bis son.
The oommnnity wss saddened on Feb. 2
BOSTON
c
by the death of Mrs. Chsrles L. Balson.
Mias Ivy Qay Young of Rockland has
connissioN
in one weak.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cbatto.
“A weak ago I waa in Waablngton, at1864
1917
Miss Ella Thurston of North Sedgwick
systems.
tending tbe inauguration o( Preeident
TUBASl'BKB.
Wilaon. I think, on tbe whole, taking has been the guest of Mrs. Clara M. Clapp.
WANT YOUR
The report of the treasurer shows everthing into conaideration, I bad ratber
Miss Rose Henderson has returned
|90,979.28 paaaed through hla office during be in El la worth attending tbe inaugura- from a visit to her parents at South BlueFARM
the year,
with a balance on hand of tion ot Mayor Hagertby.
“I waa not tbe only Kile worth man who hill.
f3.965.98 at the annual settlement. Mr.
Eos, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Joy nee been a faithful and efficient took part in the Inauguration. I waa
Oranlt* and
Marble
Mrs. John H. Bennett has returned
certainly proud of Ellaworth when I saw
treasurer.
her
son
in
San
a
visit
with
from
Memorial*
at
down
Harry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
CLBBX.
young Edmund Brady marching
Pennsvlvanla avenue at tbe bead of bia
Cal.
It may be embarrassing to Mr. Hale to battalion of m’debipmeo from tbe naval Francisco,
Water Street Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
H. W. DUNN’S
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Orindell
aay a word in hla favor. For twenty-ons academy, and to aee tbe Weat Point cadeta
ELLSWOITN. MAINE
years be baa served ibis city as clerk, be- go by, with tbeir dock-like preciaion and of Rockland are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
in
I860.
has
attendHe
faithfully
First-class
Lowest
Artistic
ginning
Work,
wonderful
in
Designs,
I
military bearing. Including
J. W. Orindell.
his work is unquestioned to hta
tbeir ranke two more Ellaworth boy a,
Prices Liberal discount on mail orders.
j able, and duties,
$)Taff80umai Cam.
he ten always be found at hla
Moore and Harold Qoold.”
Saturday evening the annual chapel
Established 1882.
Bryant
post. I hope be will continue in the serMr. Petera apoke of tbe extraordinarily aid supper and sale was held.
“The
j vice for many more years.
critical and delicate eituation of tbe
Family Album,” given by the young peoH.
SCOTT
country in international affaire, and apoke
■oa pa.
of tbe importance of everyone ple, was enjoyed.
SPECIALTY MAOF OF
strongly
j Becoming due June 1,1917, la f28,000 In a
ACCOUNTING
the
Preeident
aa
AND
TYPEWRITING,
tending by
representing
William H. Simmons was called to Bos4 per cent, bonds. Your Bnanace comGENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
tbe government of bia country.
of his brother
the
death
week
last
ton
A Kent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Port*
unites and treasurer will be called upon
by
Civil
■’When 1 weat to Waahiogton I went aa
Engineer,
;>I to look after retiring these by a new issue
and, for furnishing Probate and Hurety Bonds
Fred. Be returned Saturday with his
a republican, and in tbe national House ot
Land Surveyor.
at otherwise.
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Hepmaentatlves, partisan feeling la apt to brother’s body. Interment at Forest Borne
Cor. Main and Water HU. (over Moore's Drug
CITT PKOrBBTT.
be Increased and empbaaiaed and la freStflctotf.
CtrmpMteact
cemetery.
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
maniteated by great bitterneae.
1 suggest that you order, have it made 1 quently
Sim.
March 12.
lines are nowhere so tightly drawn
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME. P. 0. Box 7
and Bled with you as early as possible by ; Party
aa in tbe national Congress, but 1 want to
your committee on city property, or by
DR. CHARLES B. DORON
tell you tbat, although 1 have not ceased
one whom you may see fit to appoint, a ;
MCKINLEY.
1 to be a republlcan.1 bare stood, and gladly
complete inventory of all property, real stood, solidly behind the President with
OSTEOPATH
of
Bileand personal, owned by the city
;
Uapt. J. W. Stanley returned Monday
tbe other representatives from Maine and
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
NAPHTHA CLEANING
worth, thia schedule to be made a part of ] New
AN KM if Lunify W«rt
in all international propoei- from a business trip to Gloucester.
England
Diseases of Stomach.
the city report tech year, changes to be
tiona.
Lueman Sprague left Monday for Portmade therein as they occur.
Good, called for and. delivered
Treatment .nd Consultation, by Appoint“It la tbe duty of every ettiaen at this
I will make other suggestions to yon :
,
Maine
in Ellrworth on Fridays.
the
enter
to
work
land
hospital
to
general
attention
meat,
parcel poet
Special
time to forget party politics, and be an
from time to time, but for the present
American first and a party man afterward. for treatment.
1
Address, Pearl Bldg.. Bangor, Me.
h. B. ESTEY ft CO., Proprietor*
think 1 have sufficiently covered the
Tbe Preeident is handling tbla foreign
Ell.worth. Me
Telephone 1M6M. Bes. 2123R
various departments.
George Loring and family moved Thurs- SUM Strset.
situation with strength, wisdom and
Gentleman, I thank you, and await your tact. He could do nothing leas than he
pleasure.
has done, if we are to remain a nation,
I
PBBSBJCTATION OP CUP.
the government most protect tbe Uvea
j
! After music by the orchestra, Supt. of and property of our citisena.
‘We voted for a resolution giving tbe

Several ft alters of ioUroat to ua which
may increase or dir rasa* our receipt* from
the State are pending in the legislature.
I largest that it may be wise to postpone
completing your appropriation to a date aa
late aa possible.
It is not my purpose to Impose upon
Schools Patten addressed the board and
your Hum lo any length, for you koow, aa
well aa L, what Is needed. I want, bow- audience as follows:
ever, briefly to refer to some of our de- l
’‘In departing from the usual cuetom of
1 tbie
pen mem Rday, it has been the intention to
eroaee civic intereet and bring citizone to
highways An aiDrwALxa.
a nearer reelization of the reeponeibiiitiet
Tbs last year in ttaia department was a 1 reeling upon their officials, as well as a
duties. It is well also
bard one
Manj atorma in npid aucces- sense of their own
•ton destroyed good road work.
While it to gl*e the boys and girls an opportunity
the
«aa discouraging
ceremony of this occasion,
at timca to Oommis- to witness
interest on tbeir part in
•loner Newman ha
kept coulinually at it. sod to arouse an
Tbe immense increase in travel bp auto- the municipal business of toe city.
When a municipal campaign Is over, the
mobiles and irocka ta a hard teal for our
kind of roads, especially in wet weather, dignity of good fellowship requires ail
•nd to keep them m even paaaable condiwell-meaning people to forget their differend labor together for the bettertion in a season lika the last
requires con- ences, of
the city and perfecting of civic
We think, on tbe whole, ment
trol attention.
good
morality.
no
fairly
satisfaction was given aud
These exercises to-night are nnique in
serious accidents were reported.
Let us hope that if any section or sec- one respect, namely, the ninth inaugurations could not be properly oared for by
tion of one of our citizens to the highest
office of the city. He bos many
reeaon of lack of funds, those
places can 1 municipal
be given a
friends of all political faith who wish him
I
in
Ibis
preference early
year.
of the affairs
am
heartily in favor of substituting gravel success in the administration
this coming year, as In
for crushed rock in our road
work, and of the city during
And this
Drge you, in making your appropriations, all the years of bis past eervioe.
is so because he has been a trne and tried
fpoooaidsr this change.
fcThe sidewalks in many places in not in friend of bis friends. He has been devoted
pertect condition, hsi estimate of what is to the interest of the common people no
needed to improve them should be ob- less than to the interest of all the citizens.
tained by you from tbe street oommie- Ha has been kind and generous to the anfortunate and to the erring among bis feletooer.
low citiseoH, ftnd he hee devoted bimeell

1 cannot
my too much In favor of this
oreneb. Its members are tba
property»bd tbe tax savers. The coldest
“ubta in this and other winters they have
proved themselves ever
ready to do m ora
•han should be
expected of tbsm. In the
™*n» Main street Ores
alone, but for the

BOBBENTO.
Gerard D. Hopkins la
Solllvan.

day from Bor Harbor, lolo tbobo—t of bit
motbor, Mr*. Joseph Hbffas.
A banket-ball toom boo bm ocfnalaed,
«Hb Onar Btobordioo M ooptoia. Tbo
at North oib*r piojrtr* or* Bbirtoy Wflooo, Art bar
Pln^frt Cborloo Holm** and Alloa 0tan ley.

NEW fe

The mayor aomloatod John T. Sllry aa
Mr. Mitchell, in charge of the poor
marebal and tba nomination waa
farm, la looking after the Intercut# of city
thoae under bia charge. He la keeping up confirmed by the board. City Marebal
the farm, and otherwiae fulfilling bia con- Sllry waa later aworn in and appointed
tract.
Joeeph Mclntoah aa night offloar.
LUHABT.
Thta complatad tba bnainaaa of the
The library, in charge of Miaa Hodgktna
craning, and tba board cal lad upon exand (be reading room in ebarga of Mra.
Emeraon, are both cared for by the right Mayor LeUnd for a •peach. Mr. La land
people. We bear nothing but compliment- responded briefly and happily, aaylnf
ary reporta from their eerrlce.
that while, aa a democrat, be fait a little
TAXBS.
oat of place at a republican ina ago ration,
BA8GBNTVILLE.
The tax rate lor 1918 area reduced from one of tba flret thlnga ha learned In the
tlill of 1916. The appropriations for 1918
Frank B. Harding is visiting in Boston.
game waa to be a good loaar. He
political
arere larger than uaual, but even al that
Wjlis F. Bayard returned borne Wedaud aritb atate and county tax of fll,100. congratulated Mayor Hagertby upon tba
•a were able to bold the tax rate at a
fair honor conferred upon him by election for nesday.

mayor-

Mayor Hegertby was greeted with applauie aa he entered t he bell, eacorted bjr
ei-Mayor t harlea M. Inland and followed
by the aldermen and city offlciala. Tbe
mayor and aldermen took Ibeir plaeee at
the table on tbe stage, and tbe beada of
depart mente and other officer* took tbe
front aeata on tbe floor.
The oath of office waa then admlnlatered
to the mayor and aldermen by City Clark
Hale. 1‘rayer waa offered by Her. B. H.
Johnson of tbe Baptist church.

Mam bar of achool committee for throe
yaera la place of Harrerd C Jordan:
Charlea W Joy.4
Tirol dr I rar of hoaa teem:
Harry Brown.4
Second drlrar of hoaa team:
Oeonre Hamilton.1
William H. Pomroy.I

men.

TH> MHKTtKO.

poinied

Man bar of hoard of health too thfM
yean la place of Or H L D WoodraO,
Or Arthur H Pare bar.
Or WoodraS.1
Saalar of »ai(hta and maaaoraa:
Paarl S Hatch I age.4
I na pare or of moot and milk:
Trod O Smith.S
B A btrmoad.1
Harbor maatar:
Maynard A March.4

to.

OOITVTY

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Uosa and Mrs.
Della Small are expected the coming week.
Tbey bave spent the winter in Morida.
Schooner Annie and Keuben, wbicb bas
been frosen in moat of tbe winter, was
broken out last week. Meet of tbe ioe
bas gone from tbe aboree.
Nihil.
March 12.

ITcksee

j

An Hooeat Letter From An Honeet Man
Enos Halbert, Paolt, lnd.. writes: “I contracted a severe cold this fall and cougbed
continually. Could bardly sleep at nlgbts. 1
Got
tried several remedies without relief.
Foley's Honey and Tar and the first bottle relieved me, curing my cough entirely. I can
recommend it for all coughs.” Get the genuine.-Moore's Drug Store.

£

Sold

a

Reason”

by Grocers.

t

NEWS

COUNTY

j

bora to Mr. and Mm.
* daagbtar
Oorald Coombs. March 7.
Alto* Ryder ia spending bar vacation
with raMtirae la Bar Harbor

Boy Bateau and vita, ol Dark Harbor,

Children kept fro hi school at Oruve.
N. J., because of a wild animal that
chases teacher through the wooda.

ham rat anted bom*.
Mia. Linnie Blake, ol BlaahUl, Halted
at Fred OrcnU’s loot weak.
Albion Uoason and family tetemturoed
boa North M|«tak.

waa

Butlar

Kagan*
Ihrhtahlp

tackat

"Everybody else Is getting a ratae, so
why shouldn't we?" asked Bayonne
(X. J.) doctors as they voted to double

(or hia raeatloa.

at Calais rataraod Wednes-

day.
Iloilo Oread, tub-

HpriBC* kick school,

I

principal ol Stockton
home

ia at

lor

a va,

cation.

|
|

Lottta Smith, who teach** in
Northeast Harbor, ia at bona lor a vacaMm

tion
Mr* Kama
tbs boms

at

tk* last weak

Marfan spent
ol

home

their fees.

Mn. James Staples and In bat daagbter
are (heats o( Mr. ttnptan’ paranu, 1. K.
Staptaa and wile.

A man ordered a glaaa of beer in a
Torrington (Conn.) saloon, tendered a
large onion in payment and was given
8 cents change.

The turnttara ot ttngsna Slack, who hae
bought the Floyd Black tana, ten airland.
The family will aoaa later. It ta reported
their tntnat daagbter ta IU ot diphtheria

la at bom* from Nan-

Boa. U. B. Smith and wife who have
haoo iiaitiar

bar

j

Mr* Angie

niece.

Smith.

Eugene Butter, oos ol
poultry -raisers, already

Mr*.

TRY THEM

BBOOE8VI1XB.

WEST FRAN*UN.
Mr*. Chlab Bradbory and children am
vt siting la Snillvna.
Mn. fiord Dnaaoa la with bar aiatar,
Mn. GmM Coomb*.

In

baa

Old charger Just out of a British
horse hospital has been given a glass
eye for the one he lost in battle and
been named Nelson.
"I

meant;

forty coopiee
the
In epite ol t be bad traveling
lower hall.
and inclement weather, it wu e financial
lollowad, inabicb about

wee

His Dimensions

Although Franc* la undergoing one
of the severest winter* that baa occurred for rear*, jet her arm lee from the
burled Oral line tranche* to the
rapoee cantonment* In the rear are coffering lea* from the cold than In either
of the two preceding winter* of the
war, aaja Henry Wood in a measage
to the Exchange Telegraph company,
according to the Pall Mall Gaaette.
Warmth, both Internally and externally. la the keynote of France'a car*
of her troops. A French soldier, clothed In all the garment* which the government provide* and require* to be
worn In winter, baa hi* general dimension* Increased by several Inches In
nearly all directions.
The drat article of clothing which a
French soldier must now put on. and
which is stwolately obligatory, la his
woolen cholera belt He next dans a
suit of woolen underwear and I* required to have at all times with him
three pairs of woolen sock*, a* that
hia feet may be kept not only warm,
but dry.
The war has demonstrated
that It la more dampness than cold
that produces franco feet After the
woolen underwear comm, the shirt,
then a knitted sweater, followed, of
course, by the uniform and overcoat
Then on top of all this comes the
sheeinkln Jacket which every soldier
uow baa. and a woolen neckscarf, steel
helmet (the latter a sweat producer
when worn), two pairs of shoes, two
blankets and a waterproof slicker complete the clothing phase of keeping the
anew

The Golden Rule club will have a
sociable In lb* town ball Saturday evening. All are invited.
friends of Mrs. Alma Allay
Sntnrdny evening, bar birthrnjoyabla evening was spent,

Twenty-Six
■Del with her
An

with

M.

j

NORTH BLUBHUX
Mr. and Mrs. Hooert W. Hinckley at*
receiving congratulation* on tbs birth of
a daughter, March 4.
Mr*. Marie Brooke and •■alar.

Oandagv,
Bangor.

are

spending

a

tow

Nellie

weak*

In

D.

Merck A
BUCKSPOBT.

£ivin, widow of Isaac Morgan, died
Wednesday, Match 7, at the age of eightyfont year*
Mrs. Morgaa had head ill

polio

|

She leave* two sons, Louis
many wank*.
of Bockepon and George of W inter Hill,

Mam.

Sttmiinunu

THIS WALTHAM
FAUMER ESJIH
HIS HEALS NOW

I

The Tanlac Man Talks About
A Took For Our
Old Folks.
Willard daalain ie * well-known farmer
of Waltham, Mein*.
Mr. Uaaiain a
■evenly yean old ud therefor* the Kory
that be rwoentlr told lo Mr. H. W. NicnolaoD ii of wn than oaoal tataraat.
“1 had bean in a run-down condition,”
•aid Mr. Baaiam. “My atomaeh waa
bothering aa terribly. 1 would aw Mar
after my maala and would haaa palna.
Than would ha yaa and bloating and a
full, beery Malian.
“I hare taken two bottlaa of Tanlac and
now 1 Mel tee.
I can enjoy My meats
bow.
la Mat, they are a piaaeuru toa the
drat time la a long time.”
“One of the beat taata for a reenactraotire tonic and eyataae pnriflar ie its aflaete
BB oar old folks,” eeid tha Tanlac Man.
“Jnet what to give them hae alwaya baas
a problem. Teniae ie a purely vegotabM
tonic and la t beta lore abeolnlaty tree front
tha mineral taint that ie Marad by ao
naany peopM both old and young who
have taken toaice that con tala a con•idarabM qaeatlty of iron or otbat ■tnaral.
Teniae, made of bar be, bark*, root*, barriae and flowers, from Bald and foreat,
tea no aeyetariona qoalitiee, and Teniae
la designed to aet la a natural way to tone
up diaorderad etomaeba, create good
digaetion and eo build etraogtb through
blood and tieaae.”
Tanlac la being epscially lotrodacad la
Blleworth by E. O. Moon; ia Waet
Franklin, 8.8. Baa tenon; North flullivaa,
H. Bobinaoo, and than ia
In ovary Maine town.

a

In-

Everything Provided.

GAM POINT.

games sad moalc.
March IX

Considerably

creased When He Wean

The luacral ol Qtoria Goodwin, who
died at Greenville, «u held at the Union
church Wednesday afternoon.
The beautiful dower* and the many friend* present
testified to the esteem in which the deceased was held. Bee. W. H
Dunham
officiated, and appropriate selection* were
rendered by a malr quartette.
Mr. Goodwin, who was about euty-eeeeo years old,
leaves a widow, one daughter. Mrs. H. O.
Huggins of Somerville. Maas., and three
eons. Mortimer of this place, Frank of
Hancock and George, who eras with bis
father at Greenville at the time of bis
death, also two stepson*, h. 8. and Galen
Orcutt, of tbi* place, and a step daughter,
Mrs. FlSsld, of StoDington. He issurvived
also by three brothers. William of Sullivan, Charles and Tboaua* of this place,
and two • latere. Mrs. Charles Coombs and
Mr*. Georg* Smith.
March U.
Echo.

day.

Mra. Marsh tea (one to Bltawortb to
daughter, Mra. Lillian dray.

rteit bar

served In

Tanlac agent

la Mm

March

Mr. end Mrs. Beaton ot Bar Harbor rieitod their daughter, Mra. Bailie Chrtet,
teat week.

Improving.
Hiiaaa Sinclair, who baa bssa working
in Bart lard, Umn., last boas.
Boyd Tracy sad Tbaaaa Graves, who
baa bssa worklna si Urssa Labs, am
Tbs many Moods of Artbar Tbarson,
wbo baa bssa ssrioaa'y iu, am plaasd to
laarn that bs a bsiur.
March U.
E> H. S. 17
-»

Gbrtar
Mn.
Baajaaala
aatartalaad
recently. RaIraabaaeata ware aanrad.
O.
March 8
Mr.

aad

plaaaaatly

Want Sabi bapHatk
Palatal aaaaaM la wan actlaa la aprtai.
wbaa tka blood la acar-baatad, tba baralad.
Itcht.a torture ia aabaambla: rattan It at
oaea and baa) tba eraptloee wltk Dr. HokaatlaaMIc
Tkta
aoa'a bcaaaaa Otataaaat
raaaady la proniait abaettaa la all akla
troabtee. piwa'aa. hlaakbaada, aaaa,tataar. !
ring worai. acaiy bi daby akla. all raapead to
Dr. Habaaa'a F.nama Otauaeai. Oat It to- ;
day at yaar dracalat'e, taa. (aaraatoai.
<

NOMtH LAMOOnt
Mrs. Isaoa Salisbury sad two sons,
Cbsstsr sad A lien,am visiting la Mr Harbor.
Mias Hops Norwood of Southwest HarIs visiting bsr snot, Mrs. Msyaard

bor

Young.

Fertilize Your Land

U._

Ladles Cue Wear abuse
One sise smaller alter using Allen's Foot
Baas, the antiseptic pewder to be a napes into
the shoes and sprinkled In the foot-belli for
hoc tired, swollaa. aching, wader feet. It
makes tight or new shoee feel easy. Said
eeery where. He. Ash for Allan's Fool-Bees.
Don’t accept nay snbatltate.

Prloa SOe. at all dealer*. Don't
amply
ark (or a ktdooy remedy-fat Doao'r KidPill*-the
aeme
that
cored
nay
Mr,
Barka Footer-MII boro Co., Prop*., Bonn,
S. Y.

PRETTY MAB8U.

Mia Cbrotias Llnaoott spsnt tbs past
work with bar aunt, MW. Lutbar Leech,
The Sunday reboot baa not teen closed
to Ellsworth.
this year, aa haa baaa the ouatotn during
March
Y.
the winter, bat hue been kept opeo, with |
urns.
a fairly good attendance.
Mis. Hoary Salisbury sad daughter of
Mrs. Blanche Balia bury ta employed at
Waltham aa narae by Mn. Beatrice Good- BTswor bass bssa vleitlng bars.
win, who is eerioualy ill at the home ot
Prsak Watts aad wife srs rseslrloc
ter parents. Mr. and Mrs. Boaaae Haa lam
rsagiatalatlons oa tbs birth of a daegb*
heal eh in.
t.
tar, Alloa Ethel, bora February M.
WEST TREMONT.
But. Mr. La Tie ot the Metbodtat church
lor the poet few moot he baa beau preaenttng a esriee ot talks or “running eomment" on many of the tamona ebametars
at ecripture. The Mike bars teen interesting and church attendanoe wee ineauaaed.
Each Sunday cTaaiag a charanter is
handled, with the aim ol pointing ant the

O-

t__

New England Aniaml Fertilizer* an oaade of BONE,
jiff and MBAT—natural plant food* and the

nearest appraarh t» ftwayaid manure. They return to
the toil what it need* and keep it ridt and productive.
They now large and profitable crops.
Increase the value of your land at low coat by aaing
New England Animal Fertilizers. A brand for every crop.

Mrs. Willis flallabury, wbo has bora
naming Mrs. Harry Good win, of Wellhead la boms, tbs patient being on tbs
to recovery.
March A

See our dealer and write
Facts for Fannefa."

road

us

for booklet. "Fomeful

Da via.

HANCOCK POINT.
Artbar Kief la bating an slsctric light
«■■—wii—i In his boons.
March 6.
A.

plant

NEW ENGLAND

If Mathers Osly Koew
Mother Oray's IwmI Powder* for ehildrss
rsllovs feveriabeeee, bssdscbs. bod stoneeb.
tootblsa disorders, ssovs sad regelate the
bowels sad destroy worst. They break es
oolds Is M beers
Deed by SMIhers for a
d regal Ms, Me.
years. All
Sample tree.
AlArme. Mother Oray Oo, Leboy. IT.

ANIMAL FERTILIZERS

warm.

Hot tea has now been added by the
Prench army to the means of warming
up the soldiers Internally. Tea drinking Is more or lem of an Imported custom in France.
As France, however,
wished to be perfectly Impartial in borrowing customs from her allies, she
took the English tea and added to it
the Russian custom of a dash of rum.
Aa a rule the soldiers are not any too
food of tea. but they argue that It Is
well worth the while to drink Just to
get the flavor of rum that goes with It.
All sre unanimous, however, in declaring that the combination certainly does

keep

them

warm.

BELGIAN

A

NATHAN HALL

L at tar Carrier Told Hia OarJudges Whan Santancad.
How a Belgian Nathan Hair met bla
death gloriously U recounted by the
French newspapers.
lila name an
Neels, and he was secretary of a group
of letter carrlera who refused to sign
the German formula of “roluntary"
service and would not be coerced Into
He was
working for tba Germans.
convicted with three other letter carriers of tielonging to an esplonaga organization and sentenced to be shot
The trial took place la the chamber of
the Belgian senate at Bra see la. and It
Is certain, the Freoch commastera say.
that a more aoble or touching address
was never uttered In that historic temple of elotiaeace than that made by the
bumble Neats to hie judges after hearing his doom pronounced.
“I bare nothing to add to my tmUtoony. nothing to reveal,” he said, “nor
do I regret anything except that I
could not do more for my country. I
do not ask pardon for myself, but I do
crave your Indulgence for the others.
The sacrifice of my own life I make
gladly. There are so many Belgians at
tba front bravely doing their duty we
should all follow their example uncomWhat

a

man

New England
Industrial Series

No.2—Textile Workers

Real Tobacco for Real Men
Real

men

a

get strength out of Mayo’s. It

day’s work easy. It makes
big day’s work a sure thing.

makes

a

hard

MajJo’a Plug, or Cut Plug retains all
the strength of the soil, of the wind, and
c.' the sunshine of the blue grass region
of Kentucky, where it is grown.

plainingly
All foor men faced the firing squad
with great calmness, felly resigned to
the* fate.
•usd Fae Dlvsrea Aftae Farty Years.
After forty years of marrlad Ufa Dr.
WUItam C. Halleck. sixty-seven years
old. father of seven crown children sad
a grandfather. Is a defendant In an action for divorce bronrbt by Mrs. Cilia
F. HaUerk of Brookb-n N T.

kt«Mr

“A >tlwh La Tlaw dam Nlaa"_
Dm*t dalay-oaa Don’t Kidnap
pm*
Pro®* bp Mr*. Borha’a azpariaoc*.
Mra- *■»"• *. Bark*. U
Liberty
Kill worth, an jo; “A boot two yarn
I tatarad NWManMr Iron kidnap
Maddar IroaMa. Hy tack pained «.
rtpateUp wbae I tad toataad oo my ha
toy length ot Uaa. 1 tad othar dUinvlog kid Day dteerOere. I taw Doan', Kidcay PM la ad wart load and I got a ,opp(.
from O. A. Fknher’t Drag Store
i ^
calrad groat taafll tram Ut ht M|
eao oartaialy iwiaaoil Doaa'r
Kidare
PlUa highly.

12.__

Mis. Jmm Brown, who has boon 111, Is

Statement «f thta ri>.
worth Woman.

Backacta la ettao kldaay act*}
A ooauaoa earning ot aartooa

Haw Hampakira.
Mn. Uaa Joy a* BkUlaan a pa at a Nw
daya la at waak wltk bat tothac, Mta. 8. J.
Palawan Ctooataa twd Arthur Hobortaon
ban flnt.kod work at Maeowbar’a Bill,
and an at boaa.
T.
Marvh

WOCT HANCOCK.

I

participated. Sapper

M.a. UNCmIm rtaltad bar da Of kt an
in Ellawortb M waak.
8.0. BkUarM kt boos, after a year ln

Hia«dok.

PIUS

KfcACH.

want a

CLOTHES OF THE FREHCH
SOLDIER INSURE WARNTH

BEKHANS

MOUTH FRAME UN
AodtM Win.ama la al k«nw fro* tka

Boston.

1

our socceae-

Tbs next time you suffer with
indigestion, biliousness or loss of appetite, try—

NEWS

SOUTH BLUKHUX.
■MtkN, nakinw tad eiaa, as wall
Sympet hy Is extended to the family ot as the ttroaat
victorias and
Mn. WiUlaaa Bulltnn U rialtinf la
points,
Mn. Charter Baboon, who died Feb. 38.
tank. Sack ebametars as ‘HMdsoa, tbs 8toala«toa.
Bar eon, B. E. Baboon, and tamily, atao her
iDrtaeibla,” "Sampson, tbs Btroac Man,"
Boat Ball la apandia* a law waaka at
brother, B. H. Herrick, had wile, a* thta
-Job, lbs nrtaet,” "Jonah, tbs Kan boaa.
In
bar
boat
the
fmoeral
at
attandad
place,
•way," “lMvtd, or from Bbapbsrd to
Boy llaadaraoa and Bakina Cbadaaa
Batgentsilla, March 2.
King," bass already bora pram tod
A.
March 10.
ban |ma to Oamdaa to Jala tba yaabU
March 7.
Spec.
on wbteb tbay wUI aaU tbta yaar.

Schoolteachers get married so quickly In Arizona some of the towns pay
(5 monthly bonus to girls who taach
until end of term.

shave and hair cut like | Mias Lunette Toney riaited her slaters
i you gave me five years ago,” said t Mildred and Francane, teat week.
pnmulBf you nr chick a
Cecil A oh la went to Camden Monday,
be whiskered man In a Boston shop as
an
Mum Mart«i I* Beck underwent
be produced a photograph of how bo to work on the yacht Llodoaia.
operation tor appendicitis at the Eealern
Miaa Bath Toney and brother, B. B.
Maine raoaral a u* pi Lai in Bancor last looked for the barber to work by.
Toney, are stalling in Boat on.
Tuesday. Her many (mode are pin*sad to
Messenger girts being tried out in
learn that tb* operation aaa •uoceeelui
Miaa Lin wood Oroee. who baa teen the
New Brunswick. N. J, by a telegraph
and that ebe is geinmc rapidly.
(neat ol Mm. beet Knight, returned home
and
when
one
was told to
company,
The negro minstrel show presented by
Saturday.
‘hustle along” a ten word message abe
local talent at tb* Uranr* ball March S
D. W. Toney baa gone to Milton,
a taxi, which coat company |1.90.
hired
Tae local bits
wa* a decided eoccaaa.
Maaa., to Join Mra. Toney, who haa teen
Several ol oar bast
ware appreciated.
taking ourgical treatment la Quincy hoemusiciana wan in the cast, and added
pital, Quincy, Maaa
much to the anccam ol the entertainment.
U
March
10._
Hall a orchestra of Bangor tarnished mule
MAB1AV1LLB.
between I be acts bad tor the dance which
(ai

COUNTY

NEWS

COUNTY

Fine cut and flaked

^tobaccos

lose their

flavor, their richness and strength.

The red blooded men of New England
want honest tobacco—all tobacco—pure
tobacco. They need it It’s a tool of their
trade. They get it in Afajto's and they
won't take a substitute.

The Pipe Favorite of New
Yom can bay Mayo ’• Cat Plug in
Be Foil Package 10c Cloth Poach
60c Lunch Boxm
25c Tim

By

the time they reach the user much of the
real tobacco is gone—evaporated into
the atmosphere.

England Since
by
2t\HS jiyiAJts-ri&ZstAs
n

Guaranteed

1850

Martin O’Connor,
Amanuensis
Why He Loved St Patrick's
Day.
By F. A. MfTClffiL

aroma.

Patrick O'Connor catne

to America
waa ■ mere lad and by dint
hr
vbpn
made a
of hard work and perseverance
He left a alater In Ireland
fortune.
who married l»anlel O'Malley, and sbe
from her brother for
waa separated

year*. He waa used to sending
money occasionally, and after
awhile, when abe had grown older, she
would sometimes depute her adopted
many

bar

daughter, Alleen. who was coming to
womanhood, to thank her brother for
The truth Is that
Us benefactions.
tbe

woman

bad not been very

educated, and

Alleen,

haring

'*•« tett*r *«i received describing U*
••eUn* with hla a ant tad hew be
■pent St Patrick'* day.
“Ik company, It Mid, “with that beloved woman
" “° ***■ written
her brother each besutlful letter* I attended
services, sitting
directly under the pulpit where our
Brent Bishop O'Connor preached thorn
soul stirring sermons.
Later we visited the plot where the
O'Connor*
are boiled, and d sat
bealde my aunt
on a
atone beneath which
Fergus
O'Conn' r. my
grant-grandfather, rests.
It seemed to me that the
family affection for which our ancestors
were
marked was rising, a sort of ethereal

well
more

advantages, we* better fitted far these
lepUm. At the years rolled by and
O'Coanor became more and more proshie slater that kla
perous It seemed to
letter* (bowed a better education than
Tbe fact is that be tamed
at drat
oeer a part of hla correspondence to
bk son, Martin, and it occasionally beMartin's part to write these
came
check tearing letters to his amt, but
b* wrote them In bis father's name.
One day Martin opened the mall In
bis father's absence and read a letter
It waa
of thanks for a remit tame.
written In Mrs. O'Maneyts name, but
Martin saw plainly that It had not
been written by ber. It Imre the Impress of a young girt, and a very Intelligent girl at that. There waa real
gratitude In It, and U waa overflowing with kltidlloens as swell. It seemed to Martin that an -emanation from a
lovely girl had been wafted across the
orcsn ami entered his heart
The next time Hr O'Connor save
hi* tun a check i**mii’tu Mr*. O'Malley Martin wrote a latter which wa*
meant fur a reply to the one laat received. One nte knowing the relation
•blp l et « c;i the rwo correal ^indents
would hare suppesed Out It had been
written to a *1(1 Instead of hla aunt
Mr*. O'Malley concluded that her
briber wa< twemlng very affection
ate In hi* old ode
It waa couched In
such kindly terra* that abe commla•loned Alicea to express for her her
appreciation <»f her brother’! Intereat
lu her utid aeauae him that bis slater
bail not lost ar,y of bur affei-tlon lor
him durtnx their tong aeieratlon.
AUeeu. feeling that ahe waa writing
from a slater to a brother, did not
•erupt* to expseee.all the affection her
mother deal red abe should express for
Ur. O'Conner. When the recipient read
It be wondenad at tthia unusual demonstration of affection, bat set It down to
the fact that hla slater waa growlnf
old and as paraone age their affection
for those of their .own Wood ripens
Being a man of buetneaa and undemon
stratlre. he handed the letter to hla
son and told Umtto reply In kind.
In this way a correspondence grew
tetweeu Martin O'Conaor and
rp
A Keen, the owe wrrtttng sup:>o*ed!y to
Iter node. the ettharr presumably to
his aunt, which .grew warmer and
wanner till the letters between the
’brother and slater %eenme a Inn at lover
Ilk*.
whether Uidk wwe really tailing
in luve with Ua aunt or whether he
suspected the oid tally bad employed
« unuwuli daemPt-eppear. hot on*
thing la certain—Che totton ha recetv«d became la ttoae ooeftactioca to that
whenever ha aaw «ao>lMlvered by the
peatman written to itha watt known
hand be appropriated tt'to himself, and
Ma father never aaw U.
It to quite
®eij that AUsm did the aame with
tboae letter* that raaaa tinm America.
When love’a qnhkaltoai had attained
• eooatderable
halght Martin began to
think that he weald Sta te Investigate
this aunt of hto to wham he waa maktnt a eeml-brotherly lean and aee If
her earthly part was aa beautiful aa
her soul. Ha begaa to oapreas to his
father a desire for a trip abroad and
especially to visit the grew Isle where
hi* »time tor* had Head and died. He
became very pathetic over a plot of
Wound tils father had eOea .described
to him
where the trCoaaers were
molderh|g. An O’Conner tad been a
blahop. oad Martin expressed himself
*»
desirous of visiting the grrve of this
«udnetit mu of the church.
Mr O'Coanor. much pleased that bis
kuii should take this Intermit to his
aiicvatura, atfio. by the bye. had taoiu 11
time Immemorial been stalwart churchKoct*. consented that Martin abould ge»
abroad to the early spring, and Martin
•“KBeatod that It would be well for
“to te time Ms vlalt for Rt. Patrick s

Something

COUNTY
America to the Mothers
If tho busies blare on the springtime air
And the suns start booming heavily;
•t the big bombs break nnd the buildings
shake
And the tramp, tramp, trump grow*

steadily,

Will you

come

to me, that my eyes may

see

The patriot Are In the souls you bear?
Will you charm my ears with your loyal
cheers
And glad my eyes with the smiles you
wear?

struck a responsive chord In my heart and set It
vl- Would I might know that each mother's
woe.
bratlbg. So affected was 1 that I drew
Her
at war, was a bygone thing!
ray aunt to me. kissed her and whls- Would grief
I might see In her loyalty
I'cred In her ear. Hear heart I bear
That her haunting sorrow had tmkan
you alt the lore of the O'Connors from
wing!
the day when the first O'Connor
spoke For when warfares wage—when the steel
of love to our first maternal ancestor.'
fires rage
This part of the letter mot with an
'Tie a woman's heart that must feed the
flame!
enthusiastic response from Patrick
O'Conuor and all bla family. The good As a mother gives, so a soldier lives—
8he may bli^ts with valor or curse with
I
man rejoiced that In his son be had
shame!
on* to make up for bla own undemonstrative nature. "I wonder," he said, If the bugles blow, would I might know
That no coward fear I will ever see!
“that the boy could have felt so much
With your steadfast will my own vains
affection for an old woman even though
would thrill
she be hla fatber'a slater.''
And naught could hinder our victory!
—Lurana Sheldon In New York Times.
"You forget," said Mrs. O'Connor,
“that Martin was expressing your feelings for hla aunt”

••You're right.”

ZEPPELIN’S OEATH REMOVES

the reply.
“I
didn't think of It In that light Martin la a very good boy and loves me
aa a son should lore a father.”
Martin's letters after that all smacked of that 8t Patrick's day be bad
He Invented Has Dealt
■pent with hla beloved aunt
Everything that happened seemed to turn
Death and Destruction In
upou that eventful anniversary.
A
In Civil War.
package of book* came across the
ocean from Martin, and every book
waa on the subject of 8*. Patrick.
Count Ferdinand von Zeppelin. In"The boy shows great enthusiasm
for hla church," said bis mother. ventor of the alrahlp which bears hla
name, has Just died of pneumonia al
"Please God he may be a priest"
If the cathedrals Martin visited In Charlottenburs, a suburb of Berlin.
Count Ferdinand von Zeppelin will
company with bla aunt was any criterion be bode fair t* be an archbishop. go down In history aa one of the most
He seemed to be forever dawdling Important figures 0f the great war.
aliout Ibe grounds In which these holy Ills dirigibles, known as Zeppelins,
edifices stood, aud tbe depth of bis have raided England forty-two times
feeling* seemed t» come through hla and left behind them more than 420
In addition
auut, who was always excltlag In him dead and S04 Injured.
their bomba caused property damage
some pure emotion.
the amount of which has not been esMartin* time abroad wss limited.
timated. In 1018 seven Zeppelins raid111a father, nrlio was getting «l(l, relied
were destroyed, and since
much upon lilm In the conduct of bis ing England
the war began forty-one have been deaffair* and wrote him not on any acstroyed elsewhere.
count to overstay hi* leave. On receipt
Coant von Zeppelin was born In Conof till* letter Martin wrote that be had
He was the
stance, Baden. In 1838.
growu ao fond of hia aunt that It had
son of a court official of Wnrttemberg
become Impeeatble to tear himself
and was brought up to be a soldier.
lie wauld not overaway from her.
Hla family la one of the oldest In Eustay bla leave, but thia waa because
rope and belongs to the Mecklenburg
she had consented to go to America
••nrudcl," -or aristocracy, whose nobiliwith bln ta visit her dear brother.
ty dates berk to the birth of modern
!*atrtck O'Connor mas appalled at
history. They were counts In the mid
this. 80 long as she was absent from die of
the eighteenth century and had
him be cuold satisfy bla demonstrative
always been prominent In tbe rations
nature through bla ana. but If she were
wan In or bleb tbeir country became
with him this wouldslerolve upon him- embroiled.
All the Von Zeppelins
self.
As to embradlng his sister, sitwere fighters.
In 1809 Count Henry
beside
band
or
her bolfllng'ter
ting
von Zgppelln, a nephew of the In
with bla arm aroand her waist, he ventor, fell during the Boer war while
could wot do ao even with his wife. fighting at the head of bis commando.
Ilowemir, be could think of no way t*
Count von Zeppelin was a lieutenant
bead off bla sister s visit and pretmred of cavalry at the age of twenty-three,
to sliow as much affection aa possible.
and two years later. In April, 1863, he
It was the monfti of June when Mar- was sent to this country as Prussian
tta saTled from Ireland. St. Patrick's military attache with the Union army
day Imd gone b.v three months before, In tbe civil war. He was attached to
but Martin a till hsrjied upon It In Us tbe Army of the Mississippi, In which
tetters, sad eves the month of rases, General Carl Schurs commanded e
tbmrrh it eromedito appesl very strong- brigade.
It was while acting as at
I
ly to the <v!.i ;wiau. was no more deaf I tadw'wltb the Union armv that Connl
•o hbn
the month of winds and !
hnd his 6r.it erpertem-e
lie Shod Written that
Ml
dust.
uflMacroutrnt. llo went u'> In a er.p
evolri scet |«.sdt>y return till June, and Me 4a! loon belonging to the corps to
whl h be was utta- bed and came dowr
there ow.-u-ensl V* tie some especial res
a convert
to aerial observation am'
so* for the delay.
Tim were a good many things warfare.
On bis return home Zeppelin return
■boot IV rrtimi of Martin O'Caanor
that Us parvutaeould not under*land, cd to his regiment and took an active
la the tost plane'be announced that be put In the Prussian campaign a gal ns.
Then came the
had decided alaee be bad been away Asratrla In 18GG.
from bene ta Are thereafter under hla Franco-Prusslsn war of 1870, when ke
became famous.
On July 24, 1870, a
ova ruaf tree end to go there ae aeon
He would Soar hours after tbe declaration of star,
aa be had reached home.
with four other young officers and
take Ua aunt wtlth him for a booaeerven troopers. Count von Zeppelin
keeper. The only comfort to be demade a reconnotssance Into France.
rlrfd by bla paaenta from thla waa by
He was said to have been the first Cer
hla father, who eraa relieved to know
■ran soldier to cross the Une Into
that he would act have to alt holding
France during that war, and his report
hla slater's hand, with an occasional
of great value to Von Moltke.
klaa. Martin waa the apple of hla eye, proved
At the end of the war he was a colonel
and, although he -waa loath to loae the arad then received
promotion until he
tioy from bla home, be fitted up a house reached the rank of
general at the age
for him that It might be ready against
of forty-two. During 1890 Count von
his return.
Zeppelin was commandant of the forMartin arrived la the evening and tress of Saarburg.
Two years afterdrove to hla bachelor quarters, where ward he retired from the
army aad
the O'Connor family were waiting for devoted his time to aeronautics.
When the front
him and hla aunt.
door waa opened and Patrick O'Connor
aaw his ulster he exclaimed:
HE PROPOSED
TIMES.
"Vpon my word, Nora, you're not n
bit older than yon were thirty years H. G. Fsrnum, 34, to Wad Viola Trueman, 16, Batrothad at 5 Years.
ago."
Mias Viola Kvelyu Trueman, a six"I'm not .Nora," she said on throwing her arms about Mr. O'Connor; “I’m teen-year-old Itoxhury (Mass.) girL
will be married March 28 to Harry
Aileen O'Connor, your sitter's adopted
f'arnum. thirty-four years old, of New
daughter."
York, to whom she was betrothed on
A bewildered look came over the
her filth birthday.
Miss Trueman’s
man’s face; then an idea seemed to
! a rents had to give their consent at
be boring Its way Into bis brain. TurnNew York city hall because of ber age
ing to bis son, he said;
When Mr. Farnum was a student at
"Mart.”
Cornell he proposed on a visit to the
day.
“Well, dad. wbat la It?”
ITueman home. Little Viola and Mrs
“Tb* wry thing." said Mr. O'Conaor.
“What made you suddenly so fond
Trueman consented, but Mr. Trueman
“You may attend services on that aa of St. Patrick's dayT
“Well, to tell the truth, dad. In the objected then and had beeu objecting
nlvetaary to the very church where
Bishop OTnrmor preached.”
morning Alleeu and 1 went to mass In ever sluce till recently, when be was
Martin sailed early in March, arraug- 1 (he church where Bishop O'Connor won over by tbe combined pleadings of
•”* to be with hie annt on the 17th, out* preached, and In the evening we bis wife, daughter and prospective sonin-law.
which every one with Irish blood In sat on hla tomb, I telling her that I
Mr. Farnum In telling of his engage"Is veins knows
hack to
la Rt Patrick's day. i kived her and must take her
ne nt sa Id:
me as my wife."
with
America
ta-1
his
saying good by to him
"When 1 asked Mrs. Trueman for her
Iber whispered to his
"And whal'a all this about your
ear:
laughter's hand at tbe time Viola was
*** «>>* to make It
plain to your aunt?"
sily five it wasn't a boyish prauk, and
aunt that I'm
"You remember that you asked mo
very fond of her. and
<he understood me as she has through
,h«t. Yon know bow to say inch lo answer my aunt's letters to you.
rhesp years and consented. Her father
Aileen to
things better than I do. and I
rely on Well, Aunt Nora deputed
tried to laugh my plan down. He has
J°b to
The result waa
to the replies.
I
express my feelings."
leply
Trust me for that, father," said that I fell In love with my aunt and tried It tor eleven years. Now, however. he knows I am serious and admits
Martin. “I'll do it warmly."
Aileen fell In love with her uncle.
that I was when I first popped the
A letter came
from the yonng man And there you are!"
postmarked London stating that he
8t Patrick's day la the principal an- question. I believe I have been refused
Viola's hand by ber father at least
to leave for the home of iniversary celebrated In Martin O'Con1.060 times.”
“*
O'Connor* the next day. Later a nor'a family.

'ff'we

waa

Doni Hava Catarrh
way to_
BMal catarrh is to treat Hecause
which in most cases is physical

Eng-

land—Fou;ht

'jrif/Zenpelln

1,000

Mr. and Nr*. Isaac Stanley and Resale
Iloyea visited in Bllsworth and Bangor
recently.

weakness. The system needs
more oil and easily digested
liauid-food, and you should
lake a spoonful of

Elisha Maianson has returned borne
from Bhaw’s business college, where be
has been two months.
Mar. 5.

scorn
EMULSION

MEMORIAL ABSOLUTIONS.

flttoca'lto his home shore one of our
beloved members, Bro. John T. R. Freeman;
therefore be tt
Hetolced, That we, as members of Tremont
lodge, No. 77, F. and A. M., have sustained a
loss we deeply regret, but bow submissively
to the will of Himwho doeth aU. things well.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
m urnlng for the space of thirty days.
Resolved, Tnat a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family, a copy be spread upou
our records and a copy teseni to The Ells
w >kth amikican for publication.
seen

tive membranes with its pure

oil-food properties.
The results of this Scott's

Emaltion treatment will
those who have used

It has
Whertat,
pleased the Supreme
Architect of the Universe to summon to the
celestial lodge above Brother James S. vernald.
Resolved, That in the death of Brother
Fernald, Tremont lodge, F. and A. N., has
lost a loyal, esteemed and beloved brother.
Resolved, That Tremont lodge extend to
the bereaved family Its heartfelt sympathy
and love.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning for the space of thirty days.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family of our deceased brother,
a copy spread on our records, and a copy
sent to
Thb
Ellswobth
Ambrican for

Get the Genuine STOTT’S
SEWS

;VTY
BLUEHILf*.

MBMOR1AL IBIOLCTtOKR.

Death hot removed from oar
Where*
ranks another comrade, we bow in hamble
■a bin is#ion
to the will of oar Great Commander; therefore be ft
Beeoleed, That in the death of Comrade
Jaeper H. Carter, James A. Garfield poet hoe
loot a worthy and hicbly-esteemed comrade.
Jteeoleed, That we extend oar sympathy to
hie bereaved children, end that a copy of these
resolutions be Mat to them, that a oopy be
placed on record and a copy bo sent to Thb
Ellsworth Amiucan for publie»tion, and
the ball be draped in mourning for thirty

publication.

&NOWHA2V,
Stkvbhs,

Ctrl Grey bu returned from Salem,
Mass., and U oonlned to the house with
rheumatism.
W. R. Hinckley, wile and aon William,
who have apeat the winter iu Florida, are
home.
The

tea-year-old daughter

“FraH-Htm” Sm IWItnA
TVs DjafeiMJ Condition
CBS OnuiD Sr. East, Toronto.
“Far tiro yean, I was a victim of
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my
Heart and I had pains all over my body,
SO that I could hardly move around.
I tried all kinds of Medicine but none
of them did me any good. At last, I
decided to try “Fruit-actives". I
bought the first box last June, and
now I am well, after using only three
taxes. I recommend “Frult-a-tires”
to anyone suffering from Indigestion".
FRED J. CAVEEN.
00c. a box, 6 for $2.B0, trial size, 26c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit*
S-ttves Limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y.
with her parents, Lorenzo
wife.

Bragdon

and

Mn. L. C. Bragdon was the week-end
guest of Mrs. Ralph Plummer, Bangor.
Mrs. Fred Donnell recently visited her
sister, Mrs. Simon Banker, st Tank Pond.
John Bragdon left last week for a visit
with bit grandparents at North Anson.

daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer U. Goss, who were
visitors in town, left for Bangor

week-end

1

|

Committee.

HIS HEART BADLY
AFFECTQ)

Mrs. J. C. Springer has been with brr
Mrs. Bailey Dyer, st Tank
Pond a few days.

Gborob Harmon.
Gbobob R. Fullbb,
Eoobnb S. Thurston,
Committee.

days.
8. P.
A. C.

Lilac.

Whtrect, God In His infinite wisdom, has

after each meal to enrich your
blood and help heal die sensi-

6REA1 FI6URE IN WAR

Dirigible

MANSBT.
Hr. and Mr*. Reginald King bare returned home from Rockland.

One efficient

,; >

NEWS

NORTH SULLIVAN.
W. R. Havey bu crew at work at hie
quarry.
Reheareale are being held by the Sunday •'-.bool for an Raster concert.
L. H. Hooper returned
Northeast Harbor laet week.

home

from

Fred Crabtree baa returned home from
wnere

be bus

been

for

several

months.

Bunker and son Oordon were
guests of her mother, Mre. Angelin

Mrs. Mine
recent

of Elwin

Mrs. Edwin F. Bartlett and daughter
Mildred ot East brook era spending a
month with relatives here.
The enpper served by Mrs. M scorn ter
and Mrs. Dairies was well patronized, and
was a

Mrs. Annie Hodgkins has gone to Sullivan liar cor, where she has employment.

Abbot,

Monday.

pleasant gathering.

Mrs. W. E. Bragdon and Mrs. F. L.
Swan recently visited Mrs. Bragtlon’a
daughter, Mrs. CarroU Blaisdell, at Newport.
Mrs. Dallas Trscey is in Newburyport,
Mass., called there by the serious illness,
ot appendicitis, of her little nephew,

Moon.
Gray Moody.
Hooper a ad wife had her leg tmdl.v broken
B.
March 12.
Mrs. Clyde Robertson snd little eon
counting Wedaeaday evening.
Kermit nave returned borne, after a week’s
HANCOCK.
lira. M. E. Clay wan brought home from visit with her
parents in Franklin.
the Bangor hoepital Friday, where abe
Horace Stratton was home from PortMre. Oeorge Ober died
Wednesday
haa been treated tor a broken nh.
land lor the week-end.
night, after a long and painful illnesa.
The ethimmeu nave nppoia.td A. K. She was
cared
for
Capt. O. W. Foss and wife visited their
tenderly
by her daughSauadera, W. 8. Hinckley and W. E. ters, Mrs. Scammou and Mrs.
daogbter, Mrs. C. H. Abbott, in Bangor
Stanley.
while

Weacott road commissioners.

Capt. J, W. Kane,

who

baa recovered

Tbe many frienda of Mice Qussie Rob-

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Young vi ited their
pleased to know that sbe ie
from a serious illneaa, ia deeply appreciaimproving rapidly, after an operation in daughter, Mrs. Maurice Lymburner, at
tire el the kindneea ot neighbors and St.
Mary’s hospital, Lewiston. All hope Bar Harbor last week.
triends daring hla illneaa.
to see ber borne soon.
Miss Gertrude Crabtree, who has been
fl ie conTbe academy orchestra gave
Tbe community was saddened by tbe caring for her mother, Mrs. Ellen CrabThe procert at the town ball March 8.
death of Mrs. Hattie Miller Tuesday, alter tree, who has been ill with pneumonia,
gram Included numbers by tbe orchestra a critical
operation in the Bar Harbor returned to Puri.sud Friday. Mrs. Craband reboot cborua, a piano solo by Helen
hospital. Mrs. Miller had lived here tree is much better.
Chapman, songs by Florence Allen, vocal many years, and was loved and respected
Mrs. Galen H. Young was in Orono last
duets by Bertha Greene and Martha Osby all. Much sympathy ie felt for the week, one of the speakers during farmers’
good, and a violiu duet by Helen Mc- bereaved relatives.
week at the U. of M. Mrs. Young, who
Intyre and Waltei Littlefield.
March 12.
H.
is local leader of Hancock agricultural
The audden death Sunday morning ot
club, spoke on the workot boys’ and girl's
Everett C. Johnson, following a short 111FRANKLIN.
clubs.
aeea from tuberculosis ot the blood, was a
shock to his many friends.
Mr. Johnson
was llfty-aeven years ot age, the son of the
tats Kimball P. Johnson and wife of this
town, and was well known as a successful
contractor and builder In Portland. Betides tbe widow,'he leaves a aon, Philip,
of BluebiU, a daughter, Mrs. E. H. Webber, ot Lisbon Falla, and a brother, Lemuel, of North Bloebill.

The annual town meeting March 5, was
quiet. A list of officers chosen appears
elsewhere. The total appropriations,
flfVXK, are fl,840 larger than last year,
P,400 being raised for special work on the
roads, in addition to the regular appropriation of f^BOO for highways and bridges.
The town voted to oo-operate with the
village Improvement society in sprinkling
streets, the work to be done under the
direction of Mrs. E. E. Chase, president
*
ot tbe society.

ertson

are

Miaa Haaal Clarke of Brewer is visiting
in town.

Clyde Bragdon and sister Marjorie visited in Bangor last week.
Frienda of Mr* and -Mrs. Harry Wantworth tegret their removal to Hampden.
Mrs. Clyde Robertson and littla son
Kermit of North Sullivan spent laet week

ttfff

March 12.

H.
WEST SUBKY.

Ira Canary,-* ho hurt hie leg a long time
ago. Is under oai« 01 a physician.

oted* .assart old
£CDMr|^ftd,
at (Srige
eighty-seven, Uilj.,._
unv

HIM

of

The sad nsws reached here Saturday of
the death of Mrs. Qrsce Beede Smith.
Sympathy is eztsnded to the husband and
two small children.
March 12.
1*

In th« Dead of Night.

WEST BHOOKL1N.
In tin dead of night, whan pain was severe
lipt. Yetis Cain of Kocklahd it visiting
and dootoia distant, whan some loved one
seamed to be threatened with serious con- ben.
Lake Cuter, who hu been away all
sequences, have yon sear caught up, with
a sob ot thankfulness,
a bottle of
your winter, la borne. HU eiater, Mm. Cett e
favorite family remedy? We don’t know Fatten, of East Franklin U
visiting bite.
what yon consider yonr favorite family
March S.
B.
bnt
if
had
a
confidence
inremedy,
yon
March 13.
S.
spired by the knowledge that it had been
A8HV1LLE.
HUSKY.
successfully serving humanity for more
Mina Grace Lindsey is visiting in BanIliM Franoes Curtis latt Saturday for than 100 years, then it must be Johnson’s
gor.
Boston.
Anodyne Liniment. And you were
Mauri.e Bragdon U visiting at Bvt.e's
for
in
doubly
fortified,
Johnson’s
Miss Helen Clark returned from Bernard
you had,
Liniment, a preparation not only powerful Island.
Thursday.
and penetrating in oases of bad
sprains,
March 5.
Phcebk.
Jamas Oonary baa gone to New York to muscular rheumatism, any ache, pain or
soreness, but also one you could safely
join a yacht.
and unhesitatingly administer
inwardly
Ccn-tipatioo causes headache. Damn,
Mrs. A. S. Townaand is with bar mother, for sore throat, cougbs, colds, cramps,
chills, and like ailments, when necessary dizslueaa, languor. heart palpilalion. Drastic
Mre. A. M. Mills.
to have its wonderful bealing and sooth- physics a ripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and
Albert WI thee and Ray Gray have joined ing qualities go direct to the seat of an don't cure. Doan's Reauiets act
gently and
internal trouble. It is termed “an angel cure constipation. is Cents. Ask
vessels at,Deer isle.
your drugIn disguise.”
Srtrt.
gist
Mies Angie Treworgy spent the weekend with her sister, Beeeie Witbee.
—

Rev. Harsh W. Treworgy has entered
St. Barnabas hospital at Portland for ;
treatment.

Her

many

friends

in

the

county hope the tr.-atraent will be successful. Mrs. Treworgy would welcome letters
at her Portland address.
L.
March 12.
NORTH
W. W. Conner

is

CABT1NK.
home from

New York.

Capt. Howard Heath, of the tug Hugh
Rosa, that was sold in New York, will
move to

West Penobscot.

Os pi. Frank W. Hutchins of Vlnalhaven, who is at the home of his parents,
Clarsnca Hutchins and wife, is ill.
Heber Parkins lost a span of
recently In a peculiar manner.
One of the horses got loose in the night,
and in the morning they were found dead,
side by side, having kicked each other to
death.
Arno and

horses

March A

A Full Harvest
$1,700 value in potatoes from two tons Essex 5-10
Fertilizer. Grower's name on request.
The most natural forms of plant foods are Essex
Bone, Blood and Meat Fertilizers, as they feed the
growing crops, enrich the soil and keep it fertile.
Essex Fertilizers contain good percentages of ammonia
as well as phosphoric acid, and are offered with confidence that they will always yield a profitable harvest.
See your dealer and write
for Profitable Farming.”

us

ESSEX FERTILIZER CO„ Boston, Mass.

L.

•'A Oood, Old-fashioned Physio"
Foley Csrtbartic Tablets, a wholesome
cleanse
the bowels,
physic, thoroughly
sweeten

the stomach, tone up the liver

For

indigestion, biliousness, bad breath, bloating,
or constipation,
no remedy
is more
Do not g-lpe or
Ran.
ighly recommended.
Give stout persons a light, free
nsnseate.
feeling.—Moore’s Drag Store.

for “Fertilizer Facts

F
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FORESTS OF AUSTRALIA.

MOBILIZATION OF
OUR INDUSTRIES

BRITISH ARMY AT
HOLY CITY'S GATES

An Unlika These to Bo Boon In
Any Othor Country.
One readily understands why the
Australian loves bis trees. The kroves
of giant eucalyptus form pictures never forgotten, and the scent of the wattle brings a homesick feeling like the
smell of sage to the westerner.
The flora Is not only beautiful. It Is
unique, and has no counterpart In othOf the 10,000 species of
er lands.
plants most of them are purely Australian and are unknown even In New
Zealand. The general Impression one
gets of Australian forests Is their total
unlikeness to anything seen elsewhere.
The great forests of timber trees are
Civilian Advisory Committss, Haadad not damp and shaded and all of one
Kingdom Established by Cruoadoro Unbat are well lighted and filled
dor Godfroy do Bouillon Endurod For
by Danial Willard. Will Maat to Praaa species,
with other forests of shorter trees. In
78 Yoaro—Fighting With NeighborPlana For Co-ordination of All Our
places the woods consist of large wide
Commarcial and Industrial Raaouroaa
ing Hoathon Tribao Chriotiana Who
j ly spaced trees surrounded only by
Lived and Died by Sword.
For War Emergency.
bunch grass, and even In areas where
water la not to be found on the sur
England *«< aroused to a high pitch
Before a cabinet meeting the other
face for hundreds of square miles true
of rnthuxlatnn over the pronpret of capday the council of national defense, j forests of low trees are present.
Jerusalem. the ancient capital of
which Includes a majority of the cabi| Forms which may be recognised as turing
Palestine and the city of the Holy
net members, held a meeting In Secre- ! tulip, lily, honeysuckle and fern take
Se; ui. her. which w-aa last held by the
tary Baker's office to decide upon steps ! on a surprising aspect. They are not
; garden flowers, but trees, and the landto speed up industrial mobilization.
English In the time of Richard I.
The Rrlttsli forcca that aarept the
The Civilian Advisory Commission, scape of which they form a part reminds one of the hypothetical retireTurk* from the Sinai peninsula were
beaded by l>anlel Willard, president of
sentations In books of science of a
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, was
rc[>ort«l at El Chain. the ancient
landscape of meeosolc time*, a period
Hebron, about fifteen mliea from the
called to meet at an early date and to
now by millions of years.
1 antedating
reueralde city of David.
press rigorously plana for the co-onllThe trees are Indeed thooe of a by1
In the Holy Land the British, folnation of all Industrial and commercial gone age.
In A merles and Europe
j
resources of the nation against a war
shadowy forma of foasll leaves of lowing In a general way the route of
strange plants are gathered from the
the children of Israel, passed by
emergency.
Mount Sinai and pressed upon Je
The inventory of national production rock and studied with Interest; In Australia many of these ancient trees are
ruSalem.
Along the Tigris they have
resources began by the civilian advisleft behind the ruins of S'lneveh, (Unitliving. The Impression that one Is
ory board of the navy Is under the delooking at a landscape which has for- ed the dusty mounds of Babylon and
fense council, which already has comever disappeared from other parts of
are almost before the gates of Bagdad,
pleted a munitions text book for the In- the world Is so vivid that the elms and tv bol e naroon-Al-Uaschld pursued ins
formation of manufacturers whose,
Bjaples and oaks is some of the city nightly prowling In the childhood of the
plants are convertible for shell making. streets strike a jarring note. The tran- race. And the Russians, surging down
The war, navy and
othef depart- sition from Jurassic to modern times is from the Persian plateau, are followments having to do with problems of painfully abrupt—S'atlonal Geographic ing the path of the three wise men
National defense have received In the Magazine.
toward Bethlehem.
last few days hundreds o{ offers pf asCKriitliw Ruled 800 Yaars Ago.
sistance from business houses. IndusA FINANCIAL
With the falling of Jerusalem Into
trial organizations and other establishBritish ban.!* the Iloly City will be
ments throughout the country. These Unci* Jo* Cannon'* first Tussls With
niie-l by Christians for the first time
will be assembled by (be advisory comBomsetio Eoenemy.
i lore 1231,
mittee and arranged so that In case of
Representative Cooper of Ohio InIt was In lOOf* that the crusaders,
emergency the resources of private In- vited Uncle Jo* Cannon to
go to bis after many hardships and bitterly
dustries can be placed, according to
home town, Youngstown, and make a fought battles, entered Jerusalem and
plans already decided upon. Immediate- speech. Uncle Joe said he couldn't go. went
solemnly to service In the Church
at
of
the
the
service
ly
government.
be wasn't In speaking trim, but that he of the Holy Sepulcher and praised God
Volume of Offers.
had rather go to Youngstown than
They made Godfrey of Bouillon king
r
The following statement was Issued ! anywhere he knew. And as be said It of Jerusalem, and It la characteristic
by Director Gifford of the advisory Uncle Joe's eyes got sorter dreamy, and of the poetry that waa In some of theae
be surprised the congressman by wan- crusaders that he refused to wear a
commission:
"The Council of National Defense at dering off into the following story:
crown, pleading It was unseemly that
“Cooper. I got my wife out of Youngs- be wear a crown of gold in the city
its meeting Issued a call for a Joint
meeting of the council and the ad- town. Seems like yesterday when we where hts Saviour had once worn a
visory commission to consider the stepped before that Justice of the peace crown of thorns. Godfrey ruled one
A
great volume of offers which are being and were married. I was Just starting yesr. and It ass a turbulent one.
received in the several executive de- out to practice law In Illinois, and be- large number of crusaders started
our
1
sides
fare
back
railroad
home
borne when they had fulfilled their
partments and in the office of the
Council of National Defense from In- Just bad $100 in the world. I handed rows tu taking the holy city, and God
to
little
new
that
and
wife
$100
my
dustrial and commercial establishfrey made s ruling that any Frankish
ments to place their facilities at the told her to go to the nearest store and
noble who took an estate and held It
we
I
what
needed
while
actually
buy
disposal of the government and to cofor a year and a day should acquire
around
to
the
courthouse.
stepped
operate In every way In the organizatitle to It. Ills kingdom, won by war
“In
about
an hour when 1 went to
tion and maintenance of the national
In
fare, snrvlvcd In the same way.
her I saw her coming to meet me
supply system and other matters of Join
curs Iona Into neighboring Saracen ter
much
She
had
$0
perturbed.
spent
business.
rltory brought back plunder and made
“As the organization of the industry over the $100 at the store and bad t« possible to pay soldiers, and In a
come
for
me
to
out
straighten
things
and the commerce of the country for
country which was rocky and arid a
rapid use In time of emergency Is the Right then and there I was up against living was not to be won from the soil.
first
I
wanted
my
big
responsibility.
primary purpose of the Council of NaNor had the crusaders come to the
tional Defense. It Is thought that these my wife to have those goods that she Holy Land to farm. Their prowess was
had
1
selected,
but
couldn’t
have
pro- the
patriotic and numerous voluntary ofprowess of the sword, and If they
fers afford an especially favorable op- duced another dollar to have saved my were to endure in the midst of Moslem
So
1
life.
went
In
the
stork
and
told
[ort unity for beginning the work of orIt was essential that they
the young clerk who had waited on her neighbors
ganization and carrying It Into speedy
thaee Moslem neighbors fairly
how It was. And he believed In keep
Just
executtoe."
.tt,
well terrorized.
me and shipped ns the goods.
Medieal SuppVaNKM c.
.4
Baldwin Made King,
“Do you know who-that young dark
The committee on
was. Cooper? It we* Marshall Field."
Godfrey died at the end of a year
medical and surgk ai suiHiB%j,**HppsmitJ
And Unde Joe walked off, with a and waa succeeded by his brother.
ed recently "bv the Council of National mist In his
Baldwin. Baldwin, a large and hand
eyes.—Washington Herald.
Defense, was summoned to meet when
some man, who could never be faithful
the council and advisory commlaakm
to one wife for long, bad no scruples
Qrua as H Qrsws.
are to convene.
Work will be begun
It BU7 ba a matter of surprise that about wearing a gold crown. And as
then to formulate plans by which
tender young grass can ever force tta soon as be was crowned be set off to
standardization of all medical and surThe show the heathen and bis enemies that
wsy up through bard ground.
gical supplies and equipment Is to be
He added
Is the same as that of opening be deserved the ktngahip.
principle
effected.
He
1 tin of condensed milk.
The sharp territory to hia little kingdom.
“The objects of the proposed standof the tin opener Is first Insert- ruled for eighteen years. And you get
point
ardization." says a statement by the
ed In the tin and when an entrance a quaint gleam of the commercialism
war department, “are to make It posbaa been forced the blade can follow. that ass sometimes mixed up with
sible to secure surgical supplies In
So it Is with the grass.
Each blade "holy wars" when you read that be
large volume ou short notice; to have has a fine
which, hr the myste- made a treaty with a shipload of
point,
definite specifications so that manufacrious power of growing life, forces Its tienoegr pilgrim* at Joppa that If the;
turer* of similar articles may divert
way between the particles of soli, how- would help him In one of his camtheir activities with a minimum of depaigns the; coaid hare a third of all
ever tightly they may be packed toIcy or Inconvenience to the production
and thus a passage Is made for the loot.
gether.
of supplies required by the army and
A battle at a place called Ramla darthe blade to follow.
navy, or to reduce the coat of enabling
ing Baldwin's reign la Interesting not
manufacturers to produce the various
onl; because, when the fight seemed to
Alaska’s Tanana Fields.
articles In quantity and to enable civilbe going against him Baldwin agreed
The Tanana coal field. Alaska, will
ian practitioners to become familiar
to patch up a quarrel he had with the
with the Instruments and appliances be tributary to the government railpatriarch of Jerusalem and reeelTed
which they will be expected to use in road now under construction from absolution on
the field, bat because of
the event they are called to the colors-” Seward to Fairbanks. Though the coal the Incentive
be gare his troops beforeThe committee membership Includes In this field Is lignite and hence of low hand.
It has great value as a
many of the best known medical men grade, yet
Lived and Died by Sword.
source of fuel and power for Fairbanks
In the country.
“Fellow soldiers of the cross," be
and other Yukon placer camiis. The
field la about sixty miles sooth of Fair- cried, waving his lance and pennon,
WILL B. READY WILL BE READY banks. It Is estimated by the United “let ua tight for Christ's glory. If there
States geological survey that the Ne- be cowsrds among us who fear ;ooder
United States Marine Recruit Has Meet nana field contains some 10.U0o.o00.00o vast herd of Moslem dogs (they outtons of lignite.—Argonaut.
numbered him shout ten toooei let them
Appropriate Name.
rememtier before the; fl; that PalesAlthough Shakespeare said "There Is
tine has no refuge for ua If we are
nothing In a name.” Will B. Beady of
What a Dynamo la.
St Louis has proved an exception to
A dynamo or generator Is simply a conquered and that France la very far
his
the rule by offering
services as a machine for delivering electricity. It off."
fighter In the United States marines.
Baldwin's last Illness came upon him
may be driven by gaa engine, steam enname
sounds like a gine. windmill or other convenient while he was on an expedition Into
Ready, whose
for
national
slogan
preparedness, meant. Just aa a pump driven by an Egypt, where be died.
weighs 175 pounds and Is over six feet engine cauaee water to flow, so a dyThe story of the "Latin kingdom of
Be
Is
tall.
pronounced a marvel of namo delivers electricity. Tike mag- Jerusalem” Is one that repeats itself
strength by physical examiners, al- neto of an automobile la a form of with slight variations Always with
an absurdly small force to bold the
though a few months under the re- dynamo.—Farm and Fireside
quired military age. He was requested
country, re-enforced periodically when
to obtain the consent of his parents or
M wave of enthusiasm swept over EuJspsnssa Silk.
defer hia enlistment
Japanese silk Is generally regarded rope and sent out a new crusade, the
Will B. Ready says be will be ready
monarch* of the Holy Sepulcher fought
experts as naturally inferior to Chiby
when bis parents and the United States
Turks, Arabs, Greeks by turn and found
nese, yet the export of steam filature
marines say the word.
time to make war on one another in
silk from Japan has been Increasing In
between. Alliances between Christian
recent yean by leaps and bounds,
princes and Moslem emirs were not Inwhile that from China baa beau at
Why Blotters Are Scarce.
frequent when the first fierce aaal of
Did yon get that stack of blotters beat no more than holding Its owe
the soldiers of the cross wore off, and
with the ads. on the backs this year?
oriental luxury and rlcea played their
ant Fi
Of course you didn’t It’s the "high
part In degrading same of the princes.
Tie chn a gilt picture frame wash
cost of blotters" now. Owing to the
Miracles, butchery, courage awP devodecreased production and the Increased the surface with a sponge lightly sattion are ell mixed ap curiously In the
cost of paper stock a Brooklyn paper urated srtth hot spirits at wine or oil
chronicles of the time, and these men
and blotter concern predicted that Matwho lived by the sword more oftaa
ters this yenr wens going te bo a boat
died by It than otherwise.
as scares as

Yhay

Mrs. Cl arm Condon baa returned from aa
extended visit In Bangor aad Ellsworth.
Lawrence Stevens U suiting bit grandmother, Mrs. Pbebe Stevens.
Miee AUeen Cummings is visiting bar
grandparents In Bluebtll.

Christians May Again Govern
After Many teniurias.

Big Question Before Council
of National Defense.

,on the t rare re Jury at
term of court in Ellsworth.

terse

April

October,

is

now

able to be ont In

treat ber.

pleasant

Tbe ladles' circle met witb Mrs. Lucy
Mills, March 8, for ao all-day session.
Tbe twin sons born to Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Gray, Jr., January SO, ban been
named Kendall Liowood ana Wendell

Ieory.
drama “Tbe District School at Blaeberry Corners,” was given at tbe chapel
Wednesday evening. There was a large
attendance. All tbe parts were well taken.
Ice-cream was on sale. Net proceeds. fl4.
March U.
Tonnes
A

DEEM ISLE.

Clyde Smith, wbo baa been employed in
Boston, is visiting bis parents.
Tbe play given by t be high school Monday evening was poorly attended on account of tbe as re re storm. It will be repeated

next term.

■LcnaiLt.

dark.
Mod* nit or, Form B Snow;
Hoary ilnwkn; aMau, maon,
Aootia T Sunn*, Homy H McIntyre,
IM S Hinckley; treeaurer, I 5 Btaoioy;
collector, Woltor E Stonr.
Total appropriation*, $16,000.
anooixur.

Moderator, K H Bridge*; Cork, Q F
Oott; aloetaw, laoaow, Bafoao Kan*,
8 B McFarland, H If Faa; traeanrer, F
W Colo; col loci or, Mark L Dodge.
Total appropriation*, $8,666.
BBOOk*VIU.k.

Mod*rotor, O L Taplay; dark, George H
Tkptoy; arlaotmen, aaaeaeora, Franklin
Limebnrner,
Farcy
Farrow,
Myrl
Clifford; traaaurer and colIrclor, William
H Stonr; atmt oomuiaatonar to ba ap-

pointed.
Total appropriation*, $10,30$.
BCCKaroBT.

Modarator, Wilay C Conary; dark, Harry H Corley; aalrctman, aaaaaaora, Frad W
Smith, Albert B Dunham, Sbarman W
Daria; traaaurer, Albert F Page; collector,
Lawia H Chandler; at real oommlaa'onar,
Frank W Baal*.
Total appropriatiooa, pgJOMfi,
C1AKBIBIT latM.

Moderator, Ladle R Banker; dark.
Ladle B Banker; Be led men, aaaaaaora,
Frank B Stanley, Andrew E Stanley,

Tbe high school paper, Tbe Gofberer,
has been issued. It is well gotten op,
sri b
interesting articles and much
valuable information la regard to school
and town history.

Flank A Job neon; traaaurar, Ladle R
col lector, Warren A Sparling;
a treat commiaaioaera, Millard 8 Sparling,
Irrtng R Sparling, William F Stanley.
Totd appropridiona, ft, 117 JO

tha work.

land; tranaoror, and collector, Charlee F
Pain*; member of road communion, John
K Preble.
Total appropriation*, $196,162.40.
uanan.
Moderator, J 8barman Douglas; dark,
E M King; selectmen, eeeeaaora, Bafoa
Hodgkins, W C Wallace, John U Hodgkin*; treasurer, E M King; collector, P M
Richardson; etraet commissioner, E P
Walker.
Total appropriation*, (8,086.

am, J r Wart, collector, F T Clarke.
Taut appropriations, glfl.aoo.

mn.
Moderator, A L Morgan; clerk, g «
as
Is
ot cue, taaaaaon, q p
Oagood;
In., L P Traworgy, H H Clark; trounr,.
*
E DMmltb; coUestcr, KD Hmttb.
Tout appropriations, ft,808
mnw.

Moderator, T J Hopklna; cMrk.
p^,k
Pan bar; selectman, aaaaaaon, J w
Beartefc. S D Ladd, R W Bayern; transom
Frank Don bar; collector, T J
etreet commlaalooer, L B Qoogtna.
Total appropriations,

Hopkin..'

▼nmi.

Moderator, C N Cart la; clerk, C F Whitmore; .electmen, aaeeaeore, R E 0tl
W A Delano, ER Wit bam;
ireceurer, r
W Delano; collector, Poeter
Newcomb.
Total approprtatlona, fMOO.
wnrm Hannon.

Moderator, H G Bmallldgt; clerk, H g
Joy; eeleetdwn, aaeeaeora, H G Small,d*.,
C R Grorer, BT Bickford; treasurer, H
g
Joy; collector, H E Joy; etreet corntniteioner, to be appointed by erlectmeo.
Total approprtatlona, 9M63.00.
OOCUMBOBO.

Moderator, Eraeat Rice; clerk. Irrin.
MacDonald; eelectmen,eee.eeure, Stephen
C Cole, Jobo E
Whitaker, Arthur I
Sargent; trooaarar and collector, w g
Tracy; etreet oommleetooere, <j0,(n
Whtuker, Elmer Bled. Elmer Rolf.
Total eppropriationa, •t.HB,
ranoaaooT.

Banker;

Moderator, N L Haatb; dark, H P Orinale; eelectmen.ora, U 8 Bridges, A
W Perkins. Raney Leech;
treeeurrr, M A
Word well; collector, I W Bowden; etreet
Dm.
commiaetoner to be appointed.
Harbor View chapter, O. E. 8., will have
Moderator, H D Wakefield; clerk, W
Total eppropriationa, BUM.
work and refreshments Wednesday. At
H. Sherman; a* led men, b Q Fabri, Chaa
tbs next masting tbe past matrons and
HANCOCK.
B Uraen, Georg* B Dorr, Julian Emery,
ppst patrons will flu lbs stations and do H A Low lord, George Berry, Bogan* LaModerator, O W Faae; dark. Oscar L
Tbs yachtsmen are getting ready (or
tbetr summer service. Many of tha boats
this yser wUl be used for petrol service
elong tbs Atlantic coast. Dear Isis sailors
for this
are particularly wail qualified
work.
March U.
Bex.
SOUTH B ROOKS VLLLE.
Alfred Chatto and family of Sedgwick
art visiting his parents, W. H. Cbalto and
wife.
Tba klfh

■

chool

baa

cloaad

tor two

weeks.

L. Gray baa bean drawn aa
Juryman.
George Robertson and children of
Watervilie are visiting hers.
Everetl

traverse

j

egga.—Brooklyn Bagla

tbe

to

M re. Inn Kern bam. wbo baa been ill
since last

|

QUANDARY.

L. Orajr bat been drafted

Everett

RULED FROM 1999 TO 1197

SPEEDIN6 UP THE WORK.

Officer* llwud tor tkt Year la Hnnrork County To«m.

BROOKHVILLE.

VBt

Noyes, BBJndklaa.CC Tfcarlow;

TOW* MKId1JIC.fi.

NEWS

COUNTY

The smelt fisherman report a mall
catches, and nearly all base resumed other

employments.
Oapt. U F. Hutchinson

la

In Boston

oo

At tbs anneal town meeting it area voted to bnild a new high school building to
be located at Booth Brookaville.
March
C.

mocjtt stun.

Moderator, I) O Hall; dark, Williams
Holmea; aalactman, aaaaaaora, Edward A
Hodgdoo, Prank O Sparling, John C
Clamant; treaanrar, Merritt T Obar; collector, Merritt TOber; etraet oomcmaioner,
to tie

appointed.

Total appropriation*. (80,000.

(

Crabtree ;|aeieclmea, eaeeeeon, Allred E
Crabtree, Anbar W Jettison, Irving w
Pkaalto; Uaaantsr, Allred BCrabtree, collector, George L BtewartJ
• .Total appropriations, (8,118.

(.immoar.
Wlllla CWeteon,
Moderator,
clerk,
Lowell A. Banker; select men, wMnon,
Albert U Moore, Clifton M. Rick, Jneeph
D Marpbj; treasurer, B B Hoed; collector,
B B Reed.
Taut appropriations, $11,198
Loao tn-AVD PLAHTATIOIS.

Moderator, We. LTsel; clerk, Alphonse
L Lant; selectmen, eseseeors, Frees *’
Rosa, Eagene C Van Norden, Charles L
Wellses; treaearer, Alpbonso L Lant;
collector, Alexander P Deris.
Total sppcopriatlane,

SBOOWICK.

DBAS ISLK.

Moderator, T A Smith; dark, Ralph E
Donly; aalectmen, aeeaeeora: E P Clapp,
C H Doritj, J C Gray; tree*Brer, P H
Smith; collector, Eugene L Parguaon.
Tout appropriation*, (&JM.10.
Dkonaa.

Moderator, Peal W. Scott; clerk, A. B.
Haskell; selectmen end eseeeeort, P. s.
Knowlloa, Geo. E. Snowmen, T. H.
Thom peon; treasurer, H. P. A. Spofford;
collector, D. W. Torre;.
Total appropriations (9,933.

Moderator, E W Borrill; dark, L P
OALAJVD.
aalactman, aaaaaaora. Q W BrewBorrill;
Moderator, I H Saunders; clerk, C 0
12._
•tar, L P Burrill, O H Urey, traaaurer and Sajrden; selectmen, ameeeore, J Fred
CAOT1NE.
collector, E W Borrill.
Pertridge, Georgs P Keyes; treasurer, 8
XOhHAL SCHOOL 1C0TK8.
Total appropriat lone,
R Hutchins; collector, C B Ripley.
Tbs annual business meeting of the Y.
aoannicTO.
Total appropriations, |B,740.
M. C. A. was bald March S. The presiModerator, Prank L Troody; dark, C D
dent, rios president, secretary and trees Sargent; aalactman, aaaaaaora, P L GoodWife's HypesHoy.
nrer were elected by ballot aa follows: win, E B Connor*, J A Storar; treaanrar,
“I am Just rinsing oat a few thtngs
President, Carrie Rowe; vice-president, C D Sargent; collector, C H Workman. that I eras afraid for tbe girl to do.’
Helen Ripley; secretary, Martha Palmer;
Total appropriat Iona, (M8848.
says tbe wife whoa a neighbor haptreasurer, pearl Snow.
The largest crowd of the season saw two
closely contested basket-ball games In
Emerson ball Friday evening. The E. 8.
N. 8. boys' team defeated the isles boro
high school team by two points, while the
girls of the normal school, in the rubber
game with the gackspart seminary,gtrfc,
la which they gave a handicap or
points rather than play on a neutral Soar,
were defeated by a score of 1»-U.
March
&

aotmuran Hannon.

Moderator, Georg* Harmon; dark,
Arthur L Bom**; aalactman, aaanmora,
Gaorgc B Knllar, Henry Clark, Byron P
Carter; treasurer, Arthur L Somas; collector, R. J Robinson; etraet commiaaionar,
M C GlUay.
Total appropriations, (18,880
Moderator. P. T. Uark*; dark, Elmar W
Oalley; aalactman. aaaaaaora. Or B Lake

12._

pens to catch her doing the week’i
washing In the bathtub.—Port Worth

Star-Telegram.
--

■»-called

..

■

Any Ware
pales, rrlpps srkss,

J

rbeamalls

a see keek, sore neeeclee or si la Joists srt <bs
see It ot ersr worked, weak or Sissrdsred
[Iderrs. B. L Terser, Bower. Hr wriits:
-atoos tsklsa
Ktawey Pll-s I ksrs td
toes hoiks red sey store.'* Streegthro sol

Polsy

tldeeye sod kelp rid tke blood of sclJi sod
roiooos.—Moore s Dreg Store.

BUTTON.
Elton Banker of Somseville is
here.

visiting

Mrs. Alley of Utter Creek is visiting her
eon, Palmer Beavey.
Mias Ethel Banker la home from Southwest Harbor high school.
Mias Beatrice Hanna of Borrento dosed
her seooai} term of school here Friday.
She will return for the spring term.

lb net

Mrs. Lida Condon, who has spent the
winter with her sister, Mrs. W. A. Freeman, has returned to her home in Rockland. Miss Gladys Ysalon accompanied
March 12.

bran d

TOT.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
P

rod R. Young of Wilton baa boon vieiting bia motbar.

lira. L. A. Penney of Bangor,
with
dangbtar Clarice, baa naan vi ailing bar
fatbar, R. H. Young.
Mar. 12.

FANCY HEAD

W.
_

CRA.N BERRY

ISLES.

South waat
Harbor banket- ball team
played tba Y. M. C. A. boye bare Tnaaday
evening, March 6. Snore 18 to 11 in favor
of tba noma hoye. Baal Harbor played here
Monday evening, Merab 12. Boon M to 17
in favor of borne team.
March IX.
Boom.

UNCOATLO
packed

HILLIKLN-TOMLthSON CO
PORTlANC

j

The Xggteae Cube.
The areetlge of tba baa le being curtailed
in a new and tele renting way.
8ae laye a billion agga or no for the bn man
race each year, aad, aader world war eoaditloaa. the prior of enca per doeea to cob*
inecre had approached a dollar la Mae
parte of the United Btatee, aad haa reached
the prohibitive prior of two dollare or More
In tbe belllgereat conatriee.
Therefore when the high coat of living
looter large la the public eye. ueueual in*
portaaoe in attached to the aaaouaoe»eat of
tbe heat-haewa bahlag powder ooaapaay la
the world that It haa evolved a ready aad
practical way for the hoe re wife to rave, la
tba aggregate. Many alilioaa of dollara la
ho nan ho Id ezpaaaaa through the nae of Bore
Boyal Baking Powder aad lean agga.
Mentha a* esperlteeatfag have elicited a
larna aateher of reel pea for tbe teaklag of
haute hahad grade tea wiM lower eggn, aad
three raaipra era bring diateibated gratia.

~vMm*

nv

ME

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office
Beet quality Red Lion water-proof and
greaee-proof vegetable p»r^
P»P*t. printed with eapeoially-made
Ink to
“•J*
with new law. There la cbeapt r paper on thebutter-pa- none betterroniij*
— —■
market;

PRICE, icludiag paper and printinf:
500 sheets pound size,
$2.00;
1000

“

•I

14

half-pound size, $1~5
“
44
$2.75
3.00;

